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CLOTHING SPECIALSaX

■ÏÜK .*>:»5
TWO SPECIALS *. •s16 Men’s Tweed Worsted Suits ; sizes 36, 

8« and 87 only; regular prices up to #12.00 
each Our Special Price, each.-,. $5.95 

76 Men’s Medium Weight. Tweed and 
Worsted Suits ; sizes 86, #7 and 38 only ; 
regular prices up to #14.00. Our Special 
Price................................................... $8.45
C H. GORDON 4 CO.. 1727 Scarth Street

EVERYTHING IN MEN'S WKfK

10 Dozen Men's Fancy Stripe and Check 
Oxford Shirts, collar attached, good full 
sizes, Gordon’s Special Price, each.. SOC 

4 Down Only Men's Light Fancy Oxford 
Gingham Shim, collars attached, fell 

13X to 17, Gordon's Special Price, 
Mfiftl! $6C

--

m ;ws ; V~ '* "7”

z >©*Ch .......... m?
C. H. GORDON S CO.. 1727 Scarth Street

EVERYTHING IN MEN’S WEAR
’>5J' e. t
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Subscription, $1.00 pbr Year, AUGUST 4, 1909Vi rilgina, saskatc:Vol. 11 No. 18 '
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BEAUTIFUL LINENSP * * ;

s *— **the Success It $ *The Wet Werther Prevented It 
Might Have Been—R< 
Cancelled on Account 
Does Good Business—i

*I i
. # :

»y * DUYING Linens direct frçm the mills saves you one profit j| 
^ entirely. There’s another advantage, too—patterns are <$. 
newer and in greater variety than any wholesale house can show. *

1
*Deficit.
*re|

14th I
'm ■

*

ry me 7th; 2, O. W. WyHe, Tregarva, | <gt

Evof special Double' Damask
Oa^eH, Regina, Charming Qtieen. |' % Tahl* I SlMMI
One priée was given in tilts. 1‘P ■8016 LUldl

special Olyde^le, b^aM «my A very fine ^ heavy Pare Linen
dT Rojhr 2 Barron * citoéfrv ’ Cher- S •! Table Damaek in an entirely new Lily of 
Z toe 7to%, Traynor Bros., Condte, t Valley pattern,. 7*in wide. This is the 

Lady Like and Monas Queen. One ? .best Table Liéea value we <h| f»A .
prize wax given, y £ have shbwn. Per yÜrd........ • JV

Special, beet stalHon, any age-1, &
Traynor Bros., Coudie, Homespun; I 
2, P. M. Bredt, Rugina, Tarquii*; 3, l<§*
W. Busby, Tregarva, King Douglas, j «g*
(hie prize given.

Best Saskatchewan bred Clydesdale 
mare—1, O. W. Wylie. Tregarva,#I4r- 
gan’s Gem. j

now an event of «
toe past lor 1808 and though toe

The
*
*Dollar Linens of 

Special Merit
72-in. double Damask, satin-finished 

Linens of splendid quality. Three patterns ^ 

in this line : Poppy, Fleur de Lis, and a 
conventional Pansy pattern, (h g AA 
Very special, per yard . ..............<pl»UU

Napkins to match these, <1*3 
24x24 inches, per dozen...

weather man did not consent to fa
vor Regina with dry days at first,

| yet Friday and Saturday were good 

days and to some extent made up 
for Tuesday and Wednesday’s rain. 
"Had it not been for toe rain there 
is no doubt,but that the exhibition 
would have outclassed all previous 

A good foundation was laid

/ *
*:X.^C * •

InqMfUlBuilE o!Canadfr WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

ccks made 1 
ins drastic =- 
cks, sell all 1 
er Goods, _ 
irth are on 1

*HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

*#10,000,000
6,000,000
6,000,000

Qnes.
for a splendid exhibition and despite 
the weather large cruwdp from all 
over the province camé to $he dty, 
though a number never went' near the 
grounds one account <of toe mtM. Hie 
stock show was good as 

I toe exhibit of machinery but. the wea
ther put a damper on most of the 

I other exhibits.
The new grand stand was not com

pleted, but was used to a great ex
tent on Friday. The architect, how- I ever, would not allow of its being 
used to th£ capacity for which it Is 
intended on account of the green 
footings and we are glad to note 
that this precaution was taken.

= I The Parker shows ■ on toe midway 
well patronized and we under-

Capital Authorised • • 
Capital Paid Up - - - 
Reserve.............................

*Napkins to match this in toe quality, 
24x24 inches, per dozen *$4o50 #

D. B. WILDE, President 
HON. BOBT. JATTRAT, Vice-President

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OP 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, dLBSBTA 
JUSEMO. ÔUYAUO, EEfKB OOL.UMHIA

Panning sad gsaerml

*Embalmers. ** * .Damask Hack Towels of great variety, 50c to 51.50 each.also
• Ii — «*

PERCHERONS.

Stallion, years and ow4 W. . JPPÜ .

R- H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.
^SSESySvy^ «4 * THE GLASGOW HOUSE
houn A Beattie, Brandon, Halifax; f®. I <§4 •«,
Colquhoun A Seattle, Haton; 3, Col-
quhoun À Beattie, Ha Ha; Upper ......... ......... ............................. ;, ■ ---------- ■ -, , .........
Bros., North Portal, Vidock; Upper

to-. , IWAppeUe, «. r.,...
Stallion, under three year»—1, R.

M. Dale, Kel D’Or; », R. M. Dale,

*
Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
*LE
*

-Intweet allowed at current rates from date 
of deposit. *

— /*Regina, S.ask.i
1. A. WETMOBE, MAZAOZB

= pelle, Kelston; 2, R. M. Dale, South rain and hail storm passed over this 
district Friday evening about 8-.30 p. 
m. Several farmers in the Two 
Creeks district and in the valley 
south of here had their crops com
pletely hailed out. Some oi the old 
timers say that they haven’t been 
hailed out before and they have lived 
there 21 years.

Russell, Man., Aug. 1.—During a 
heavy thunder storm which passed 
over this district- Friday night and 
^aturday.Mprmng the house, of Wh . 
P. Storey, six miles southwest of 
here, was struck by lightning tear
ing a large hold in the roof. Fortun
ately no one was hurt.

Hail is reported to have struck the 
Tumbell district some fourteen miles 
north but the damage is not known. 
The crop in this district .are splendid 
and under favorable conditions cut
ting should start in from two. to 
three weeks. Wheat is average and; 
oats are heavy.

HAIL INwere
I stand that they are well pleased with 

' I the business they did here. The 
11 I CraZy House and Katzenjammer Cas- 
1 i ! tie provided fun for a good many 

] | people.

'toots MANITOBANorth Portal, Vinebte; 2, Upper Bros
Pahnette. _ .. . ,

Yeld mare_1 Upper Bros., Bella; Saskatchewan.
2 Colquhoun A Beattie, Nannetta; Brood mare with toai-1, R. B. 
!’ lucv Brown. Wna, Delia D.
Faîr 3 years—L Upper Bros., Filly or gelding, 3 years or under- 

Prairfe’ qLJ I1'- * M- Dale, Ineg Sister; », R. B.
FtHy, two years and under-rUpper | Heron, Regina.

Bros., took let, 2nd and 3rd.\with|
three anlrnals, Aibertian, Berta and

Foals of Venette and Pal-1er geldings—1, R. H. Henaetreet, to- 
mette owned by Upper Bros., 1st and [dian Head; 2, A. Hammond, Grand 

Sind nrizes ' Coulee.
'special championship stallion-1, Pair of carriage in harness, mares 
c2w)un A Beattie, Brandon, Hah-, or geldings—1, R. H. Spence Pense^ 
uviqmnu # ^ J single roadster, mare or gelding in

15.2 hands—1, J. S.

Harvest Tools11

11Leathers Saturday’s Stortn Did a Great 
Deal of Damage in Different 
Parte of the Province—Port
age la Prairie' Morden and 
Dauphin Districts Visited by 
Hail.

were notYou cannot do better than to eee,our stojk and get our 
! price* when you need anything in this line.

The races, of course, 
i much of an attractidn, though on 
’ Friday and Saturday a lew good 
1 I races were pulled off. The track was 
! almost impassable .until Friday after- 
’ noon and even then it was very 
; |heavy.

Friday was the only good after- 
for the parties who had booths

11

I
HARNESSExtra Special This Week Pair of roadsters In harness, mares«

►
4-Prong D Handled Strapped Manure^ Fork, 
regular price 75c, for

i# noon
$50c | on the grounds.

The C.P.R. did a big business in 
! ! hauling, passengers 
| grounds and had it not been lor their 
’ train the fair would not have had 
■ neatly as many visitors.
| I The association will no doubt he 
; behind financially on toe proposition 

! ! but toe deficit is caused largely by
I ! the weather over which they had no
] [ I control.

The list of prize winners, as 4ar as 
I I we can learn them, are as follows :

Portage la Prairie, Aug. 1.—Satur
day’s storm was general on the Por
tage Plains and a heavy wind accom
panied by lightning, rain and hail is 
reported from Burnside, Bagot, Mc
Donald and other points. The hail, 
however, was by
and the damage is small and in iso
lated spots. The barn of George 
Trimble at West Prospect, six miles 
from here was struck by lightning
and-destroyed by fire. City oi Mexico, Mex., Aug. 1.—The

The storm struck the city between city of Mexico was again severely 
3.30 and 4 p.m., but no damage was shaken by an earthquake Saturday, 
done here. A shock more severe .toon any yet

Dauphin, Man., Aug. 1.—One of the experienced rocked the 'city for ‘one 
most terrific electrical storms occur- minute and forty seconds.' The na- 
r-ing this year struck this district tional palace suffered considerably, 
yesterday morning. The storm was The war offices, chambers of ambas- 
accompanied by a downpour or rain sadors, and other sections of the 

At Ashville the British

-1

»**
to and iron the

fax, championship harness, over
1st | Sullivan, Weybura; 2, S. T. Burgesz, 

Regina; 3, C. H. Antler, Vancouver; 
4, S. Loverock, Regina.

Single roadster mare or gelding in 
harness, 15.2 hands and under—1, Mc- 
MiHan Bros., Regina; 2, Neil McCan- 
nelli Regina; 3, R. H. ’Hemstreet, In
dian Head; 4, C. H. Antler, Vancou-

GRASS SCYTHES 
REAPING HOOKS

Percheron special 
mare—Upper Bros., 
and 2nd.

N*. two maresI
AGRICULTURAL 5BARLEY FORKS

no i* means general,Heavy draft, brood mare, 1,800 lbs 
with foal—1, Neil McCan-

STRAW FORKS m
HAY FORKS or over,

nell, Regina, Maggie.
Brood mare, under 1800 lbs. with 

foal—1, George Jeffrey, Davidson,
Nellie; 2, T. Elliott, Regina, Fate. single carriage, mare or gelding in 

Three year old gelding or filly— l, harness—1, Taber & Plummer, Con- 
Neil McCannelt, Regina, Cqra; 2, u ^ 2] Dr. Thompson, Davidson; 3, 
K. Mclnmis, Regina, Flossie.

Two year old gelding or filly ’1, G.
Florence-, 2, Wm.

MEXICO SHAKEN.

= ver.Horses.ion Week SIMPKINS BROS.ii -Jf i iI » Class 1, Section 1; Stallions four
UilhWAtl and CROCKERY Iyears or over’ 6 entries- and 51 anim"
HARDWARE end CROCKERY # ", < ; Lis shown-1, Wm, Busby, Tregarva,

_ Scarth Street, > Regina, Sask. King Douglas; 2, Traynor Bros., Con-
• I j die, Cedarshire; 3, P. M. Bredt A
....................................................... ... Sons, Edenwald, Spark; 4, Traynor

— j Bros., Condie, Conscript; 5, S. D 
Burgess, Regina, Regil McKinnon.

Class 1, Sec. 2.
years and over, 3 entries and 3 ani
mals shown—1, P. M. Bredt A Sons,
Tartqueen; 2, J. E. Martin, Condie, Mnnis, Regina.
Baron McBean, 3, Traynor Bros., Team,-geldings or 
Barnes Charmer. 1,800 pounds, for farm PurP°®*>f"e

Class 1, Sec. 3. Stallions two years! entries and four prizes awarded-—, 
and over, 4 entries and 4 horse»-!, O. W. Wylie, Tregarva; 2, Geo^ Jeff- 
Traynor Bros., Homespun; 2, J. A. rey, Davidson; 3, J. Bradley, Pense; 
Graham, Iris Gem; 4th, S. T. Bur- 4, Geo. Jeffrey, Davidson, 
gess, Regina, Bold McIntyre. Beat team of mares or geldings m

Class 1, Sec. 4. StalHons one year harness, general purpose—1, J Jao 
and over, lour entries, but one horse ques, Lang.
shown—lr P. M. Bredt A Sons, Ed- Heavy draft or agricultural, four 
rowatd teams, driven in tandem—1, O. W.

Class 1, Sec. 5. Brood mare with Wylie, Tregarva; 2, Geo, Jeffrey, 
foal, aix entries and three horse» Davidson. .,
shown-1, P. M. Bredt A Sons, Irene xHeavy draft team, mares J>r. ^ 
2. Geo. Jeffry, Davidson, Pearl of ings, 1,600 lbs. or over.-l, Oolfcubon 
Mixedwood; 3, O. W. Wylie, Tregarva A Beattie, Brandon; 2, J^ Caswell. 
Morgan’s Gem. Saskatoon; 3, N. McCanneH, Regina.

Class 1, Sec. 10. Foal, seven 
tries, five animals shown—1, P. M.
Bredt & Sons,
Bros., Condie; 3, O. W. WyHe, Tre
garva; 4, Geo. Jeffrey, Davidson; J.
K. Mclnnis, Regina.

■ Class 1, Sec. 6. Veld mare, any 
age, two entries and one horse shown 
—1, Neil McCannell, Regina, Charm
ing Queen.

Class 1, Sec. 7. Three y^ar crid fil
lies, two entries and two horses ex
hibited—!, Traynor, Bros., Ladylike;
2, O. W. Wylie,i Eva Kenella.

Class 1. Sec. 3. two year old filHes 
four entries and three horses | shown—

,1, Traynor Bros., Monas Queen ; 2,
J. G. Baron, Carberry, Man., Cherry 

, ♦ ViH.; », Traynor Bros., Royal Jim.
# Class 1, Sec. ». One entry and one 
’ ► horse, yearling filly—1, R. H. Miller,
] Î Lumsden, Sturdy Rose.

•i fck|:fc < I
k Great Bargains 
rising of Mtislina,
[ Goods, Gloves,

Every line mention- 
give our qpatomera £ 
Ring the Fair.

A. Saigeon, Weyburn.
Special, Imperial Bank of Canada, 

for best single horse in harness, cup 
value $25—Won by Taber & Plummer 
Condie.

Shetland pony, harness—1, Sidney 
Miller, Lumsden; 2, Gordon Grassiek, 
Regina. 1

Jeffrey, Davidson,
Busby, Tregarva, Scotty.

Grade yearHng gelding or finy—1, 
J. Douglas, Condie; 2, W. Busby,

-1

and hail.
American elevator, with a capacity 
of 30,000 bushels was struck by Ught- 
ning and burnt to the ground, no 
grain.was destroyed.

At "Dauphin lightning tore off the 
roof of a residence and the people in
side did not know the house had been 
struck until a neighbor ran into see 
it they had been hurt. The telephone 
wires were struck twenty feet from 
Kinsteier’s livery stable but no dam
age was-done other than the break
ing of the wires, 
thoroughbred horse valued at $3,000 
was killed. In the Grand View dis 
trict a strip six miles long and one 
wide was hailed out completely.

Crops throughout the district 
in fin a ghftpi* and the outlook is bet
ter than has been for the past year. 
The heavy rains did not do any dam
age as it was not accompanied by 
wind.

Morden, Man 
storm that

handsome buildings were damaged 
The Mutual Life Insurance buiWng, 
the Stillwater building and- the cath
edra) were among the other large edi
fices damaged. In toe case of toe 
two first, toe damage was of a minor 
character. Thirteen earthquakes „in 
thirty hours have been registered by 
the government seismograph at Acu- 
baya.

Stallions three Tregarva.
Grade foal—1, G. Jeffrey, Davidson 

2, T. ElHott, Regina; 3, J. K. Mo-

»

Visitors to the Regina Exhibitionpal torn Regularly 38 Cattle.
HOLSTEINS.

Bull, three years or over—•!, A. B. 
Potter; 2, J. B. Boyd.

Bill, two years—1, A. B. Potter. 
Bull, one year—1, A. B. Potter. 
Bull calf—1, A. B. Potter; 2, J. B. 

Boyd.
Cow, three years and over—1- and 2

A. B. Potter; 3, J. B. Boyd.
Heifer, two years—1, A. B. Potter;

2, J.. B. .Boyd.
Heifer, one year—1, and 2, A. B. 

Potter. .
Heifer calf—1 and 2, A. B. Potter. 
Herd bull and three females, any 

age, owned by one exhibitor—1, A.
B. Potter, », J. B. Boyd.

10:
mares, underWhen in Regina visit onr store Tell your friends yon will meet 

them at HOWE’S. Leave your watch for repaire in the morning; it will 
be ready for yon in the afternoon We have added to our staff. Nodelaye.

NS
Yen cun have them

EYES TESIED FREENS s=
r»rtm*ur of pattern*. S 
? Exhibition Sale Price jg M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.iSIERY -

week is a Uump- r. SCARTH STREET, REGNA, SASK. :At Minitonas, a

The only Up-to-Date 
Undertaking Parlera In the 04ty

DS 5
3=all lines. Wern on

i ►
< ► areR. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

I: General Implement Dealer
I< ►

< i
< ►
< >

HACKNEYS

StalHon, 4 years or over—!■, R. H. 
Taber, Condie, Common Thorp; 2, 
Edwards A Beatty, Woleeley, Imper- 
iaHst; », Dr. Thompson, Davidson, 
Dictator of Inverness.

StalHons, 3 years and under—1, Dr. 
Thompson, Davidson, Young Prospeo-

2= GRADE CATTLE Speers & Keayta and Household — 
►riee ie best and the S or over, milkRegina; 2, Traynor Cow, three years 

strain—1, Van Horne; 2, J. B. Boyd; 
», A. B. Politer; 4, J. B. Boyd.

beef strain .-^l,

..... Aug 1.—The worst 
struck this district for 

many years passed over Saturday af
ternoon. A strip of country three 
miles wide starting at a point four 
miles northwest 
ending somewhere across toe inter
national line southeast of Morden 
was completely hailed out. Some of 
the grain is cut off to the ground and 
most oi it will hardly be worth cut
ting. In this belt there are many 
prominent farmers who have had the 
best crop for some years.

During the stbrm which only last
ed a few minutes hailstones as large 

fell in milUons some of them

< I Regina
Undertakers

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements
m

; ; the McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
cannot be excelled.

y, p. & o. Plows. x
; Biaaell Disc Harrows, 
i > Wm. Gray it Sons Carriages.
!> The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength <
5! and durability.

>
; DeLaval Cream Separators 

► A complete line of Mechanical Bubber Goods.

; j Harness, Oils and Greases.

Heifer, two years,
Malcolm Ross; 2, J. C. Pope.

Heifer, two years, milk strain—1, 
2, J. B,. Boyd; 3, J. C. Pope.

Steer,l-qne year, beet strain—1, N. 
McGregor; 2, A. B. Potter.

Heifer, one year, milk strain—1 and 
2, J. B. Boyd.

Heifer, one year, beef strain—1, J. 
Caswell.

Heifer calf, milk strain—1, J. v. 
Pope; 2, J. B. Boyd.

Herd, three females, beef strain, 
owned by one exhibitor—1, J. C. Cas-

femates, milk strain, 
exhibitor—1, J. B.

< >

< >

of toe town and

tor.
with foal—1, Dr.I Brood mare,

Tnompson, Davidson, Towthorp.
Two year old filly or gelding—1, R. 

H. Taber, Condie, Hilicrest Dan.
Special championship—1, R. H. Ta

bor, Condie, Common Thorp.| 
Roadsters and carriage horses.—1, 

J. D. Chappell, Victoria, Vechia; 2, 
J. M. MacDonald, Grenfell, Sir Hee-

will have for your 
You all know the 3 . v

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana Hotel

- «

1PRICES as eggs
coming down with such force as to 
drivé them two and three inches in
to thé ground. These holes are quite 
visible today in many places. About 
haM of toe farmers, in this district 
carry hail insurance.

Lightning struck the Presbyterian 
church here during the storm knock
ing the chimney off and damaging 
the interior of the church to toe ex
tent of about one hundred dollars.

Mintota, Man., Aug. 1.—A heavy

4 well.
" Herd, three 
owned by one 
Boyd.

Phone 219 ■H0
Road and carriage horses. Brood 

mare with foal—1, S. T. Burgess, 
E. P. Hammond, Grand

e5
■

S SPECIALS.

Special, best Canadian StalHon, 
any age—1, J. El. Martin, Condie, 
Baron McBean; 2, J. A. Graham, Re
gina, Dean Carrick; », P. M. Bredt A 
Son, Regina, Baron of Edenwald.

Only one prize was given in this 
event.

Best Canadian bred female, any

Regina; 2,
Coulee.

Filly or gelding, 3 years and un
der—!', A. Saigeon, Weyburn; 2, T. 
D. Chappell, Victoria. Other entries: 
Q. Jeffrey, J. G. Barron, J. Ham
mond, D. A. McDonald.

Thoroughbreds. StalHon 3 years or
over—1, R. M. Dale, South Qu’Ap-

i ► SHORTHORN
•- Bull, 3 years and over— 1, J. G. 
Baron, Carberry; 2, Van Horne; 3, 
p. M. Bredt A Sons; 4, J. G. Baron 
5, Van Home.Co Ambulance in Conneetioni >

■ x►= OPEN DAY AND NIGHTR. E. M1CKLEBOROUGH

ml
:

jREQINA <[ ROSE STREETIMITED Large stock to «elect from. 1i3 ♦ (Continued on-fiaga T )
»»♦♦♦

y

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

We represent some of toe oldest, largest 
and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com

panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the
FIRE INSURANCE-
•• weak ones ”

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS OITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

BONDS

rr*r

P. MoARA, Jr.
Phone 11318*7 South Railway Street

h
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN. We iday, August 4, 1909.
t

r necessaries for fers, The North-West 
Company having headquarters at 
Montreal, invaded the Hudson Bay 
Company’s territory, and rivalry en
sued. Lord Selkirk's settlers came 
in Under Hudson Bay auspices, and 
were of course, viewed as enemies by 
the officers,of the opposing company. 
The latter offered every possible ob
stacle to them, and are even 'said to 
have pursuaded the Indians to rise 
against them. After much bickering 
the settlement was raided. Then 
some of the colonists were induced 
to leave the country, while others 
were forced to move away to the 
north in the hope of enjoying a 
period of peace. The colonists whoj 
were urged to leave came east, un
der the auspices of , thé North-West 
Company, and, many of them settled 
in the county of York.

The colonists who had escaped to 
the north returned a year later, un
der Governor Semple, and struggled 
to re-establish themselves. But the 
North-West Company fitted out an 
expedition against the colony and 
made a direct attack upon it, killing 
the governor and twenty other per- 

This was .followed t>y a second 
dispersal, and the razing to the 
ground of every house the colonists 
had owned. Lord Selkirk learning 
the situation, engaged a small force 
and made for the west. On his way 

several of the Vic-

THOUSANDS 7 
HOMELESS

come from Oklahoma about twenty 
months ago. He 
two small ohttdi

weight are noticeably-below those In j 
purely agricultural districts. e

In the matter of nutrition too, 
there is a striking difference between j 
the country and the town. Dr. Ste- | 
venson finds not a single child in the , 
whole country which could be (Mfrt ! 
as distinctly badly fed, and he finds 
only eleven per cent, who are below - 
normal. In Somerset 62 per cent, of 
the children are normally nourished, 
and 26 per cent, distinctly well nour
ished. In West Ham, on the other 
hand, eleven per cent, of the children 
are recorded as badly nourished while 
nearly all the rest are below normal.

When V» come to teeth there is not 
much to choose. In West Ham only 
40 per cent, of the children had a 
full set of teeth and practically aU| 
had some decayed teeth. In Somer- , 
set nearly every child had two or ; 
three decayed teeth, and in both dis
tricts evidences of the use> of the , 

the exception and

ELEVATOR HAD 
GOOD YEAR

ma fine wife and 
.with 

I He stands
six feet high, weighs over 200 pounds

it hür jSSpd Bn*» ■■■■ HEL ,
age is about 35. As Result of Big Fire at Osaka,

ing man, and the 
ricaUy of any man 

_________district, but is re
ported to have been a perfect brute 
in the treatment of his wife and ehH-

r
him upon his

IS
blue

aRegina Farmers’ Elevator in 
Shape to Pay Shareholders 
a Dividend Nert Year— 
Annual Meeting Held on 
Sâturday—Two New Direc
tors Elected.

Japan—About 20,000 Build
ings Destroyed and Loss is 
Millions of Yen—Business

a
SI

"THE LATEST 
J5DR SUMMER M 
fHE COMFOf 
TURN DOWN EF

7 * "Anehw" Brand " 
“ ; later»

, "Iron Freiive" Brar
S lor St

LD BY LEADING 
* BY ttijOKE Bl 

; MONT»
%7. MAltUFACTU
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dren.
The victim is one 

young matrons of the country, who 
came here from Merrill, -Saginaw Co.
Michigan, some three years ago. i .Osaka, Japan, Aug. 1.—Confusion 

Excitement ran high when the stall reigns here as a result of Sat- 
tatis of the affair became known, and urdByg. disastorous fire. Thousands 
had it not been tor the calmer] ge- j ^ persons are homeless and hunger is 
ment of W. H. Welfi, J-P-. and _ • j staring many of them in the face. A
Wickware, there would System of relief has been organized
been any trial. Neff was lodged in I ^ municipal authorities, but it 
the lock up here, hut 10 o clock Fri- ,g inadequale Outside cities and 
day forenoon was loaded into a 15 towns are assisting. The number of 
and spirited away by Sergt. Gold- casualties have not been determined, 
smith and Constable Bowden, as ro

ot the finest
s"S;

The annual meeting of the Regina 
Farmers’ Elevator Company, Ltd., 
was held in the city hall on Satur
day with thé following present: Thos.
Elliott, W. Elliott, W. Vanstone, R.
McKeH, Chas. Simpson, R. J. West
gate, Walter Simpson, Jno, Zink- 
ham, T. Spence, R. Napper, D. A.
McDonald, R. Moore, P. McAra, jr., tooth brush was
W. Gilroy W. Trant J. King, Jno. nrttbe nrie. & ^ Qf ^ thing6 ,
TJntit^ TT last meeting that have been ^^a^result j 

were read and approved. The finale- of the flrst J .*•up for re- j.
rial statement was presented and ad- already a d ^
opted. It is as follows : f°™the London county council school j

CASH ACCOUNT ie advocating the establishment of
Receipts. . school clinics, at which all the chri-

Oa hand June!», IN» ....... ^Jand ?m^rieSons°by ^dical
Notes discounted ............. ™ ronnection with this he
Receipts—W. Vanstone ... ... 1591^9 mj a^ kitchettS should be
ACCOUnt6 .......................................... . — MahHshed by which the evil of «»-

$53§6.37 derfeeding may hr
tonishing thing about it is that the 
British public is not pronouncing 
these proposals as Socialism. It is 
taking them quite seriously, and ev
en the London Times that organ of 
hidebound conservatism, blessed by

editorial

P

■
FURI

but hundreds of injured persons are 
ports had come to town that a com- crowdin_ the hospitals. The latest 

of neighbors were coming to to -
estimates are that 20,000 buildings 

| are destroyed including the bank, the 
museum, government edifices and fac
tories.

pany 
lynch him.

It is said that Neff broke into the 
house of Clarence Federshiel, right] 
near by, who was away at the time 
in Saskatoon, and stole a bottle of 
whiskey before beginning the horrible 

- work.

No ÿdurdei 
Merrill E. Gates, 

Board of Indian Co 
describing in Wèshir 
work that hisSi board 
<tot the tu 
onetime threatened t< 
cmÜfndiaiMthwtr 

.tfsfcMdian^

Slt&JlUSt
1 uscmo gndW i 

*‘-A friend droppe 
farmer .as he iwas f;

sons.

The loss is given roughly as sever
al millions of yen. It is feared that 
consequently some fire insurance com
panies will fail. The conflagration 
lasted more than twenty-five hours.

The streets of the city are very 
narrow, and the houses mostly of 
wood construction. Under a strong 
wind, therefore, the buildings were 

OSittOOOOOOttCEOOOjan easy pray to the flames. The fire-
v „ .__ ________. YI men fought valiantly against the
Â Appointments Ç odds of lack of water, and many of
CfCifiD)3fifffi0CffiO£n3| them fell unconscious. The belong

ings of the people who were unable 
to save anything from their burning 
homes are piled in great heaps along 
the railroad tracks from Osaka to 
Kobe, where they were removed ear- 

I ly this morning, or when the fire 
broke out. AH day on Saturday and 
far into the night, the male ^populace 
assisted the firemen and troops in 
quenching the conflagration.

An area over four miles square, 
containing some of the city’s hand
somest structures, including the Bud
dhist temple, the largest in the world 
was burned before the fires were un
der control. The, stock exchange, one 
of the most important of the coun
try was entirely destroyed. This loss 
it is believed will tend to disrupt the 
business of Osaka, which with its 
many concerns is one of the chief 
commercial cities of Japan. The Em
peror is deeply concerned over the 

I disaster.

losis

Neff now tries to act as it he were 
crazy, but no one puts any faith in 
it. He keeps saying, “Are they coror 

ling?" and “Who shot ?”

he came across 
tfms and finally cornered the auth
ors of-the trouble at Fort WiHtom. 
These persons he sent east for trial. 
Then he himself journeyed to the 

of the warfare, and after

f as
er

Disbursements. scene
bringing together what was left of 
the colony, re-established the settlers 
who were still in the west, 
farmers thus located became the first 
permanent white settlers of the Ter
ritories.

From beginning to end the pioneer 
settlement of the west was a great 
struggle. It imposed upon the col
onists hardships by sea, hardships in 
the endeavor to cultivate the soil, 
and hardships in the fight against the 
opposing company. It was not until 
the North-West Company was merg
ed into the Hudson Bay Company 
that peace was really assured. Lord 
Selkirk was the organizer of the first 
invasion of the Canadian west by 
civilized humanity, and- everybody 
must admit that the celebration of 
Ms work and of the work of the

4,94500.00
76.20

Paid Notea ...
“ Interest ...
“ Repairs to building and 

machinery _..
Salary and audit ... ...
Taxes ($69.34 charge

able to ’07-8 profit) 163.69 
54.50

“’Grand bacon, 
trend," smiting affal 

*• ’Grand baeon ! V 
grand' bacon,’ (said t! 
ing thé slices] in th

o’ yer ftmrderi
hog died a nai

... ,.. ... -
EARL GREY, GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA, 

Who passed through Regina on Monday, en-ronte to the Yukon.
The

...... 10166
75.00 NOTARIES PUBLICDr. Kerr’s proposals in an 

the other day.
Another proposal which is receiving 

consideration from the educa-t

n<
R. Edmunson of Kisby.
V. ti. Smith of Balgonie.

. pp » TTT T1! h’ McKee of Togor. 
AbbAULl j J. K. Johnston of Veregin.

Robert J. Hawthorn of Davidson. 
J. N. Fish of Regina.
Paul Eisenbardt of Regina.

. R. W. Gumming of Canora.
' J. C. Copeland, Glenavon, Grenfell.

TFIENDISHary and the kindly assistance of a 
number of prominent people including 
the United States consul at Winnipeg 
in providing funds necessary to allow 
4he travellers to reach their destina
tion. The treatment at the Pasteur 
institute was apparently successful in 
preventing the rabies, but the plain
tiff’s claim alleges that the girl has 
never properly recovered and that her 
health has been seriously and per
manently impaired by the experience.

Sure“ Insurance—Bonds ... 
Buildings and maeh... 
Grain

Petty expenses w. ... 
Printing ,..

Balance on hand

serious
tional authorities is that for the ap
pointment of school dentists. School 

I oculists have already been appointed 
in some districts, notably in Somer
set, and it is urged that the teeth 
are even more important than the 

In this the,educational author
being supported by the war 

cent, of the 
offer them-

h« u71.90 
... 196.37

21.35 
4,75 

76.96

it: wft9
pains and opïyeSsion 
region. The Belehinj 
these gaseg is] offens: 
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: directions
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Assaults a Neighbor Woman
and is Taken by Nearby | a. t. McAusian of Adanac.

A. M. McIntyre of Saskatoon.
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ities are
office. Fully fifty per 

,.......$ 78.96 4-would-be recruits who
Residents and Brought to j 
Justice-1—Now Pretends He’aj COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS., Cash on. hand ...

Elevator and machinery (af
ter writing off 10 per cent, 
of $7166.92 as per resolu
tion of July 4, 1906 

Office and other equipment...

I-.......
to the British army;

defective
C. A. Glandon of Davidson.
Peter Kelly of Lashburn.
J. J. Howarth of Springside.
J. M. Hanbridge of Regina.

. S. D. Boylan of Weyburn. 
horrible and revolting crimes ever I A A M Dale of g Qu’Appelle.
committed in Canada occurred on Thos. Grant of Frobisher. 
Wednesday night near WbMton P.O., j D. F. Sturrock of Regina, 
about twenty-five miles north-east of

selves every year
rejected because of their 

teeth. It has been said that an army 
marches on its stomach, but it might 

truly that it
its teeth, for H the teeth

Crazy.Rev. Geo. 0. Fallis.are match
Courageous pioneers wham he uvtro- 
duced is highly desirable.—Mail and

.. 6466.26 
80.75 
82.74

Rev. G. O. Fallis is at present 
taking services in Zion Methodist 
church in Winnipeg during the ab
sence of Rev. Hamilton Wigle. On 
October 1st he goes to Penticton, B. 
C., to take over a station. Speaking 
of Mr. Fallis, the Winnipeg Free 
Press says :

Mr. Fallis has a brilliant career for 
a young man, being only twenty-four 
years of age now.

At the age of eighteen he started 
out on a circuit and preached for a 
year in Emo in New Ontario. The 
next year, by special request, he was 
sent to Grand Coulee, Sask., where 
his success was almost phenomenal. 
The field but a mission when he took 
it, but in two years it was self-sup
porting,paying him one thousand dol
lars salary and raising about as 
much for missions.

At the next conference he was sta
tioned at Regina, as assistant pas
tor, where his work was equally suc
cessful and highly appreciated.

During the last two years he has 
been attending the Methodist college 
at New Westminster, where he took 
a brilliant course in B.D. work and 
captured many of the highest stand-

Craik, July 30.—One of the mostbe said even more K$ -v.Empire.W. Vanstone <. marches on 
are not up to the proper mastication- 

all its concomitant 
to follow. England

-
Indian Troubles. <$6710.68 indigestion and 

troubles are sure
needs soldiers who can chew, and tins 
is going to be a powerful factor in 
improving the general health ol the 

167.38 rising generation.

Liabilities. O. S. Knisley of Regina.
James McAra, of Regina.
E. J. -Symons of Jansen.
H. Rumney of London, England.

.*..$ 800.00 
5050.00

Ottawa, July 29>-An official inves
tigation shows that the condition of 
unrest among the Indians of north
ern British Columbia is due to - the 
protest of the red men against the in- 
vasaon of the whites into his ancient 
precincts. One or two of the chiefs, 
led by Capilano, Me endeavoring to 
convince the Indians that they are to 
be robbed of their lands which have 
not all been mapped out as reserves.

Some two years ago Capilano went 
to England to interview King Ed
ward, bat did not see His Majesty. 
Since then the influx of the white 

into northern British Columbia 
has greatly increased add the Indians 
are ’less able to understand their po- 

The Indian Department has 
accordingly sent out two commission
ers, Messrs. Vo well and Stewart, and 
they are now at Hezelton. The de
partment takes the stand that if the 
white man stakes on Indian land the 
enforcement of the law against him

Bills Payable ,.
Capital stock 
Profit and loss, old balance.. 1196.36 
Profit and loss, 1908-9 ...

here.
Lee V*, !•••!#••

4*
1+ LORD SELKIRK ;

Alva Neff, a homesteader upon S.
*E. section 21, township^, range 26,

W. 2, went to the home of a neigh
bor, Melvin Federspeil, living upon 
the N.E. section 16, and knocked at 
the door. The woman was alone in 
the house with two small cMtdren, 
her husband having gone to Regina 
upon business at the land office.

She asked “who’s there and what 
do you want?” Neff answered, “I 
have a sick horse, and want - some 
nitre." She answered, “we have no 
nitre,” and when he insisted upon 
coming in she told him to “Go home 
and leave me for I am alone.”

He replied with an oath that he 
would not, and went around to a 
window and smashed it in and crawl
ed through. The woman took her
children when she heard him breaking | Frank Ruasell of Redvers. 
in and ran upstairs, barricading the 
stairdoor behind her. He broke down 
the door and ascended the stairs, and 
after proposing that they elope,which 
she refused-, they had a terrible strug-
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WESTERN PIONEER *
$6716.68 + *Customs Increasing.

The retiring directors were John 
Zinkham and Thos. EHiott. It was | Ottawa, July 81.—The rapid in- 
proposed to re-elect the two, hut crease in the customs revenue of Can- 
Mr. Elliott would not stand. Even- ada is being maintained, 
tually Jno. Zjhikham and Wm. EHiott During July of this year 
were elected to complete the board. I toms collections amounted to $4,913,- 

Tbere was some discussion as to 1166 as against $3,732,871 in July of 
changing the date ol the annual meet- last year, which is an increase of 
ing, but it was decided to leave $1,180,279. During the first four 
matters as they are, in the hands of months of the present fiscal year the 
the directors. total collections were $18,003,153.

From present indications and if During the same period last year 
business is good this season it is ex- they were $14,458,746, showing a to- 
pected that the shareholders will re- tal increase of $3,644,408. 
ceive a dividend next year. | WMle these figures are not quite up

to those of 1907, the record year, of- 
1 ficials of the department are confi- 

+ dent that before the year ' is out the 
* SCHOOL LIFE CONDITIONS 1907 record will be eclipsed.

Towards the holding of an exhibi
tion to commemorate the founding of 
the Selkirk colony in Manitoba, and 
the beginning of the settlement in 
the west, the people of Winnipeg are 
asking a grant of $2,500.000 from the 
federal parliament. The amount is 
large; but the occasion is great. It 
must not be forgotten that the Sel
kirk immigration was the first our sition. 
west received. Prior to that incom
ing of sturdy Scotchmen, the prair
ies were occupied by Indians and fur 
traders. Nobody then seemed to 
tMnk that the vast wheat areas of 
today were fit for cultivation. -

The first really important man to hies with the provincial government, 
recognize the value of the west was 
Thomas Douglas, fifth Earl of Sel
kirk, Baron Daer of Shortcleugh.
This nobleman had become possessed 
of the pMlaathropic idea of moving 
the cottars of his native land to 
some British colony, where, freed 
from the difficulties wMch surrounded 
them at home, they could graduaHy 
acquire independence. His first ven
ture was made in the early days of 
the last century, when he found 
homes for large numbers of people in 
the beautiful isle of the sea—Prince 
Edward Island. There through his 
efforts, a splendid body of men and 
women took up farms and Mid the

home MB „ ™,„n«nunw foundations of that fruitful province.
T neighbor went to the place I RESIGNATIONS. RETIREMENTS. Satigfied with this Lord Sel-

the to do the chores, and Henry J. Parker of Bsttleford, kirk, who was governor of the Hud-
discovered the broken window, went sheriff. ; son Bay Company, turned Ms atten
tif examine it and learn the' cause. J. B. Martin of Weyburn, commis- tion to the west, and undertook in 
The woman called to Mm and after I swmer for oaths. 6811 the settlement of a large area-
telling what had happened, went into Alexander Waddell, of Weyburn, ;ll«,006 square miles—in the neigh- 
hysterics, which lasted all day, with commissioner for oaths. -borhood of the present city of Win-
occasional fainting spells. F. W. Kay of Gfedhow, herd pound nipeg.

Neff, it is -said, assaulted the wo- keeper. It was a hazardous exposition that
man at least twice in the houqB, and, Wm. Genereaux of Dundura, herd he organized. Selecting three ships, 
the details of what she went through I pound keeper. he sent them to the nortii of Scot-
with him on the prairie alone with I - ----- 4and, and there took on hoard p body
ton during the long night, she bare -rr__ j Brvd*n Dead /0t lmnri*rants to occupy the new
naked and amidst millions of mos- * _ ‘ taada. Some .of these people took the
quitoes, are too horrible to contem- J ‘ , yoyage willingly; others were not
pkrte. She is a mess of bruises and Toronto, July 30.—Hon. oim Dry ^ reatjy to g0. Before the ships 

a large lump and discoloration *”• Provincial mteBter alasa*»- sailed their hearts failed them, and 
on her forehead where he struck her. |cuMmr® from 1660 4° l906, died a they tried, though without! success 
«Her throat is all bruised and scratch- f?*dence’. 9 ^nnce A!^r back out. With
ed where he chocked her, and her ^ HlQ*®
limbs are a mass of bruises, and the Img thirteen months.

-1 years ol age. Hia *mtee was notnn-
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Chas. J. Gill, of Wilkie. 
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tS, 7Frank Peterson, of Eyebrow.
T. Anderson of Neewin.
Alfred Lindgrin of Biggar.
W. B. Dickin of Blackwood.
M. E. Olmstead of Mtdale. 
Duncan McLeod of Thacker.
C. J. Banister of Wawota.
C. H. Stephenson of Blue Hill. 
Atkin Cox of Kensmith.
J. Baldwin of Bridgeford 
P. Bester of Melville.
Y. Rierson of Chamberlain.
L. A. Pearson df Eyebrow.
J. B. Johnson of Miner.
Emile Laronge of Kennedy.
N. H. Snider of Swarthmore.
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4 ings.
He is also an athlete and carried 

from the college the pendant
However; there is no anticipation of 
serious trouble.What Canadians Won.

away
for the highest record on the field.

He is stationed at Penticton, B.C., 
and will take charge of Ms field on

About a year ago England began 
the systematic collection of states- The following are the tropMes won 
tics as to tile physical and mental j by the Canadians at Bisley, Eng., 
condition of her school cMldren, and j 1—Mackinnon Cup. 
now tiie first of the reports of the I 2.—Koiapore Cup. 
medical officers appointed under the I 3.—The JuMlee, for the highest ag- 
new scheme are bring published and gregate in Mackinnon and Koiapore. 
are coming in for wide and earnest 4.—Prince of Wales prize, won by
discussion. To say that the country Sergt. Blackburn, Winnipeg. * 
is shocked at the condition of things I 5.—Daily GrapMc prize, won by 
revealed by the first thorough inspeo- Sergt. Smith, Ottawa, 
tion is putting the case mildly. She 6.—A11 Comers’ Aggregate, won by
is aroused by the danger implied in Sergt. Richardson, Victoria, B.C.

7.—The Wimbleton, won by Sergt.

gle.
He struck her on the head, render

ing her unconscious. He then pro
ceeded to assault her. The baby cried 
and he threw .it down stairs.

He compelled the woman to take 
off every stitch of clothing, and ac- 

him out on the prairie

Dreadnaughta for Austria.

Berlin, July 29.—Interesting 
ination regarding Austrian naval 
plans is given in a special message 
to the Berliner Tageblatt.

Public opinion in Austria, chiefly 
under the inspiration of the Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand, is not strongly in 
favor of naval expansion. At their 
next assembly; the Austro-Hungarian 
delegations WHi be latgtiy occupied 
with heavy naval estimates with the 
view to the prompt construction of 
four Dreadnoughts, 
will submit a definite program and 
ask for the first i 
laying down of a battleship of 16*666 
tons.

The statesmen of the dual mon
archy do not favor the adoption of a 
naval program on the German model 
prefering to retain a freer Vend to al
ter the estimates from year to year 
as political and strategic conditions 
suggest,” after the example of Eng
land. It is intended, however, to 
have four Dreadnoughts completed to 
1913, about tte same time as Italy’s 
26,000-ton vessels.

The TagebleWs special correspon
dent learns that the Austro-H 
ian government has ’informed 
that the strengthening of the 
trian fleet is not 
aly, but that, on

ho ttos new Ei Dorado. In the early Italian ^Dreadnoughts, compr^i*»* , 
spring the immigrants journeyed formidable force, of eigh of 
south and finally reached «e hattleefcipe of the wiU be
ed land. It was not a hopeful , sight in a poritioo to tuen the sea 
that* greeted them. The settlement naTal P®*« ia the Mediterranean W 
was unbroken prairie; the Indians 
were not friendly; certain of the 

decidedly hostile. The 
cause of the opposition of the whites 
is to be found in the history of the 
struggle for the supremacy to which 
the Hudson Bay and the North-West ___

sr " -*f

October 1.
Mr. Fallis is a natural horn preach

er and has the power of carrying Ms 
hearers with him so completely that 
he has been called by many “The Boy 
Preacher.”

inter

company
about half a mile from the house, I 
and kept her there until three or 
four o’clock in the morning, when he 
took her to the house, and after 
threatening to kill her and bee cMld
ren, he extracted a promise from her 

and then returned

A Worthy Exhibit. :GAME GUARDIANS
J. F. Baker of Unity.
G. G. Peterkin of Morse.

JE
One of’ the most worthy exhibits at 

the exhibition, and one which shows 
to some extent the possibilities of 
tMs province, was the display of 
fruits sho*n by J. A. Killough of 
Pense. Mr. Killough to a very- suc
cessful farmer and in his spare time 
in past years has been experimenting 
with trees, shrubs and fruits. His 
exhiMt, though not occupying much 
space, aroused a good deal of inter
est, and Mr. Killough was kept busy 
answering questions and explaining 
how he dealt with the limit.

To see the display one would never 
think that the thermometer register
ed as low as it does here sometimes

the conditions, and the revival of the 
military spirit which has been going I Bales, Toronto.
on tor some time in intensifying the 8.—Birmingham Metal and Munition
concern of the public. “Where are our I Company’ Silver Cup, won by Sergt.
soldiers coining from if we are breed- Blackburn, Winnipeg.
ing a race of weakHngs ?” men are 9.—Standard of Empire, won by
asking and a strong public demand is Lieut. Morris of Bomanville.
going up tor immediate measures to 10.—Wingrace Cup, won by Sergt-
check thé degeneracy wMch to bring Blackburn, Winnipeg.
revealed. 11.—Martini’s Challenge Cup, won

Heed in a I by Sergt. Blackburn, Winnipeg.
12.— Service Rifle ChamplonsMp,

to tell no one,
his

The admiraHty

t for the

Ob toThe man to the street
mttd sort of way before that Eng- .
land today is not breeding men equal Sergt. Blackburn, Winnipeg. This 
to those of hto grandfather’s time, the premier event of the Bisley shoot

and Sergt. Blackburn has won tor 
himself the excellent reputation of

**Fi
fields

iera don’t] 
golfers, 1 

sect to woJ

wornbut he consoled Mmself with the re- losing
flection that even if they were not as
big, they were quite as healthy, and bring the finest shot in the empire- 
declared that when "the time came The ranges include every <hs nee winter_
Englishmen would show that they from 200 to 1,100 yards, and there is ^he diSpXay consisted of four veri
fied not forgotten how to fight. Now, in addition a rapid fire contes . ^jgg ^ crabappies, viz.: Whitney

rs an all round test of marksmanship.

pins in the grass, 
a women’s fours 
antee yjou a cush: 
end ofrjthe ninth 

uW do fa 
Ause after( 'll

tie graze 
pins. ,Pi 
furious t

thoTranscendant, Yellow Siberian, and 
Red Siberian. , | .

Three varieties of gooseberries, viz.
Pearl, Downey and Houghton.

Areola, Sadk., July 20—The case of of respberries, Mr. Killoügb has sWn «craped off in great patches. x
tittle Florence Randall, tormerly of four varieties growing on Ms farm, The baby, wMch he threw down-1 expected. _
Wawota, Sask., who was bitten by a but he only exMbited the variety sta|rB| js badly bruised, and has one 'Mr' Dryden was a leading Bap « ,
supposedly mad dog some time ago, known as Cuthbert. ankle dislocated. He grabbed the ha- president Of the Reliance Loan
is again brought into prominence by The currants looked very tempting, by by the head to throw it down the.I Savings Company, of Ontario; preo»- 
tbe issue of a writ for $10,000 dam- There were Fay’s ’Prolific, white; stairs. dent of the International Shrop re
ages by her father Horace Randall, MarceiUes. red; red cherry currant; Dr wickware was immediately I SheeP Breedfts association, uni lot
against Alexander Dallas, of Wawota and . the black Crandelt. summoned, and also Sergt- Gold- I man7 y**rs pre _ n. ” 1 <T<m
who it is claimed, owned the dog, Qf strawberries two of the best smith 0f thei R.N.W.M.P. 10,1 Shorthorn Brwdere aasoowwiop. —__
and allowed It to run at large, wMle hardy varieties were on exhibition, The sergeant was away on other I was uleoted to ®n 1670^*r*U*es
knowing it was suffering from rabies. Senator Dunlop and Captain Jack. business, but started tor the scene of I lature flrstfor South ^

Intense interest was taken in the Surely if these truite will grow at y,e crime immediately upon Ms re- j* remained ua;11 __ lw)5 
case at the time by many prominent pense, they kill grow in other parts ^ turn, about 12 o’clock midnight, he [ Whitney admtoi a n 
Winnipeg citizens, who watched with of the province. Mr. Killough de- bad not gone far when he met a * ~
interest the exciting race to the Pas- serves credit tor testing the possiMli- company of farmers bringing In the. H. Christopherson has taken over 
teur institute at Minneapolis, the un- ties of the province. wretch securely bound. the duties of sheriff of the or n
fortunate international compHcations Besides the above Mr. Killough had The scene of the crâne is one of the | judicial district.
which forced lather and daughter to samples of native black currents and gar<jen spots of tMs country, mostly —------------ - “
turn back before crossing the bound- Saskatoons. settied with Americans, Neff having I Mic aid’s Liniment Cures Die temper.

however, he has the situation set be
fore Mm in relentless figures and com
parative tables, and he realizes that 
so meriting must be done and done at ] 
once. i

To begin with the question of 
height and weight. In 1885 the Bri
tish Anthropometrical association fix
ed a series of standards based on the 
figures then available for the entire 
country, for the height and weight of 
boys and girls of various ages. The 

t standards, of course, were averages, 
and we might expert that in Somer
set the height and weight of the cMl
dren would not be above the stand
ard. It to not. At most ages it to 
just about the standard, wMle at 
some it is slightly lower.
Ham, of course, 
weight at all ages are greatly be
low toe standard. Even to the small 
towns of Somerset the height and
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xoyage of sixty days was made to 
York Factor^ on Hudson Bay. Here 
the colonists landed and spent an 
arctic winter. A nice introduction
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of the dual mon-teemen
not favor the adoption of a 
jram on the German model
10 retain a free hand to al- 
itimates from year to year
11 and strategic renditions 
after the example of Eng-
is intended, however, to 
Dreadnaughts completed in 

it the same time as Italy's 
vessels.

;eblatt’s special correspon- 
s that the Austro-Hungar- 
iment has informed Italy 
strengthening of the Alla
is not directed against It- 

ihat, on the contrary, the 
ireadnoughts, comprising a 
i force of eight of the larg- 
ehips of the world, will he 
Aon to turn the scale of 
rer in the Mediterranean In 
he Triple Alliance. 
an opinion is said also to 
iasfacally behind the Axcb- 
icis Ferdinand’s policy of 
lansion. Two of the Dtaed- 
ivill be huilt in Hungarian 
id the Danubius yard at 
to he enlarged for that pur-

iy, August 4, ieee.

furs. The North-West 
mg headquarters at 
led the Hudson Bay 
ritory, and rivalry 
ielkirk’s settlers came 
on Bay auspices, and 

viewed as enemies by 
the opposing company, 
•red every possible ob- 
, and are even "said to 
1 the Indians to rise 

After much bickering 
raided. Then 

colonists were induced 
country, while others 

to move away to the 
hope of enjoying a 

ce. The colonists who 
» leave came east, un- 
ces of the North-West 
l many of them settled 
of York.

ts who had escaped to 
mined a year Inter, un- 

Semple, and struggled 
b themselves 
bompany fitted out an 
gainst the colony and 
t attack upon it, killing 

and twenty other per- 
ras .followed by a second 
nd the razing to the 
try house the colonists 
I Lord Selkirk learning 
, engaged a small force 
| the west. On his way 
kss several of the vic-r 
Lily cornered the auth- 
[rouble at Port WiHiam. 
|s he sent east for trial, 
[imself journeyed to the 

and after 
•tiler what was left of 
e-established the settlers 
ill in tile west. The 
located became the first 

bite settlers ot the Ter-

was

But the
<r.

warfare,

ning to end the pioneer 
the west was a great 
imposed upon the col

ips by sea, hardships in 
to cultivate the soil, 

i in the fight against the 
It was not until 

est Company was merg- 
Hudson Bay Company 

vas really assured. Lord 
the organizer of the first 
the Canadian west by 

inanity, and everybody 
that the celebration of 

d ot the work of the 
pioneers whom he mtro- 
;hly desirable.—Mail and

ipany.

Troubles.

uly 28 .—-An official iaves- 
ws that the condition of 
ig the Indians of north- 
Columtoa is due to the 
he red men against the in-

whites into his ancient
two ot the chiefs,One or 

ilano, are endeavoring to 
s Indians that they are to 
< their lands which have
i mapped out as reserves.
, years ago CepiUao 

to interview King Ed- 
did not see His Majesty, 
the influx of the white 
uorthern British Columbia 
increased and the Indiana 

le to understand their po
le Indian Department has 
sent out two commission- 
Vowell and Stewart, and 

>w at Hazel ton. The de- 
akes the stand that it the 
stakes on Indian land the 

, of the law against him 
he provincial government, 
here is no anticipation of

t

ible.

.ughts for Austria.

July 28.—Interesting infor- 
egarding Austrian naval 
jven in a special message 
[liner Tageblatt. 
pinion in Austria, chiefly 
inspiration of the Archduke 
enfin and, is not strongly in 
laval expansion. At their 
nbly the Austro-Hungarian
b will be largely occupied 
L naval estimates with the 
he prompt construction of 
■noughts. The admirality 
it a definite program and 
Le first instalment tot the 
rn of a battleship of 18*808
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» Y°u™FAMOUS EXPLORERS STORIES TORPEDO BATTLESHIPS. NOTED SHORT STORY WRITER,

Sarah Orne Jewett's .Explanation of 
How She Became an Author.

MALAY PIRATES. Sfcÿçiâ pdlSsp
They Are the Latest Machine For 

Naval Warfare.

tale of piracy one of.the

Extraordinary Experience of Dr. Sven
Hedin In the Land of Mystery.

The famous Swedish explorer. Dr. 
Sven Reiin, who bos -recently re
turned from Asia, tells of' his singu
lar experiences during the three 
years since he left Stockholm for the 
far east, in most intereating manner. 
He spent no less than 25 months in 
the hitherto unexplored regions ot 
Thibet.

Many of the lamas', or priests, Dr - 
Hedm says, voluntarily shut them
selves off from the world. They go 
info separate grottoes, the entrances 
to which are closed against them for 
the rest of their lives, and there, in 
solitude and absolute darkness, they

P S ear- Sarah Ome Jewett, who recently 
died at her summer home in South 
Berwick, Maine, was known for forty" 
years aa writer of brilliant short stor
ies of down east country life. She wa« 
a pioneer in the field./ It was she who 
made story louera feel at home in the 
stiff down east parlors and the prim 
village streets trodden by the descen
dants of the Puritans.

Indeed, this clew not merely'to her 
quality as a writer, but her character 
as a woman, is best expressed in her 
own explanation of how she came to 
write. “When I was perhaps fifteen,’ 
she said, “the first city boarders be
gan to make their appearance, near 
Berwick, and the way they miscon
strued the country people and made 
game of their peculiarities fired me 
with indignation. I determined to 
teach the world that country people 
were not the awkward, ignorant set 
those persons seemed to think. I 
wanted the world to know their grand, 
simple lives, and so far as I had a 
mission when I first began to write I 
think that was it.” -- 

Miss Jewett was a woman of charm
ing personality. Although her early 
education was obtained .entirely in 
her tittle country home town, it was 
under the best auspices, for her peo
ple were well descended and educat
ed. To this early education and her 
own natural gifts were added the 
broadening influences of travel and 
association. Her "intimacy with Mrs. 
James T. Field at an early age open
ed to her the doors of the most cul
tured society ip Boston and in .Eu
rope, and therefore she was enabled 
to look upon-the people of whom she 
wrote from a dual point of view.

The author’s birthplace and home 
is a beautiful colonial house, built 
over 150 years ago, in the old town 
of South Berwick, Me. 9he was bom 
in 1849. Her father, Dr. Theodore H. 
Jewett, was a highly educated phy-, 
sician ând a professor in the medical 
department of Bewdoin College. In 
“A Country Doctor” is found a 
glimpse of their happy comp&mon- 
sldp. Ipdeed, it was under her wise 
lather’s supervision that she obtained 
most of her education. Much of her 
time was spent in browsing in' hi» 
excellent library.

Miss Jewett’s first story was ac
cepted by The Atlantic Monthly pure
ly on its merits when she was twenty 
years old. “Deephaven” wfas her 
first success. Since then she had pub
lished a long list of books. She travel
ed extensively.

In personal appearance Miss Jewett 
was tall and dignified, with a well 
bred grace and courteky of manner. 
She had a bright and piquant lace 
and à low, musical voice. I 
sation she was bright and interesting, 
selecting her -words with a quick 
discrimination. She possessed “a keen
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island, if not of the city—arid 
men weri killed, besides the. es 
spared for torture ■flritii he 4 
dered his valuables. Police, 
jackets arid volunteers are-, seal 
lor the miscreants. Pertidps- 
is no cast on record so outri 
within such a trifling distance! 
the mm-cf-war in Singapore j 
hot elsewhere in those seas- if

- endof sizei>anese war . tile

____ T____ r,___ ,inv Synches in
meter with an affective range of 7,000 
yards. Working on the lines that one
t,oi----*-> well “home” is of more de-
afa re power than a dozen big

................ , .HPKStitSS^pointing as an example the
Get the liver and kidneys working Russian battleship, Kniaz Suvarofl,533 É SftSS

ay agm-iBasfttegffis
He 688 no communication whatever &rjng uge Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver | experts have 4sinened 8 huge heav-
with the outside world, and the other jgUâ and< th(jy win soon'resume their 1 ily-armored shipa to carry thirty tor-

Sr6™ Fs
attached to one ehd. When the food ot|K.r organs of the body «an the fore and midship funnels, and
and drink contained in the bowl M?:|ter the" poisons from the blood so I eight hetvmen the after-midahip fun-
withdrawn in an untouched condi- ; TLgMMilÉNMMlMSVeT and kidneys t nel and the aft smokestack, whilst a 
tion the «mate of the grotto ie ^ i{ Sou are going to restore further couple of tubes will be placed 
known to be dead. healthful digestion, regular bowel 'ac-fright aft. 6he will atoo be fitted to

Thibet is a land of superstitious {ree the body pain8j aches carry a gun but tittle better than our
and strange beliefs. In one part and feelings of fatigue and depressing. ! 4 7 weapon, presumably for repelhng 
there is a sacred mountain «died It is only natural that the liver gwl torpedo-boat attack and commerce 
Kailas, 13 pilgrimages around which kidneys should give out in the spring-' destruction. Her bulging sides and 
are believed to purge one of every | when the blood is usually loaded with i rounding decks, all heavily armored, 
sin. Many pilgrims to the mountain impurities, but you can' quickly and | will be constructed to throw off the 
prefer, however, to go down upon all certamly set them right by using Dr. heavy projectiles of her enemies 
fours, and crawl around it in zig-tag chase’s Kidaev-Livet Pills. whilst, she is steaming into effective
fashion, breathing a prayer every This is the greatest of spring medi- i range, and with the speed of three 
time they reach one side or the other eine5 because it is unique in its dir- knots faster than any big-gurt ship 
of the track, because one journey ect ancl combined action on the liver I afloat she will be able to otit-man- 
performed in this manner is believed | and kidneys. v1- 'oeuvre them.
to have as much virtue as the 13 wan- | put it to the test this spring and -If constructed on the lines desenb-
derings on foot. y0u will "be astonished at its wonder- ed in the Austrian semi-official naval

When Dr. Sven Hedin was pre- funÿ prompt and thorough action on paper she will present a cunous ap- 
vented from entering the unexplored tbe digestive, and excretory systems, pearaiice at sea, lying fairly _ low m 
region from the south, he determined yon can be certain that it will move [the water, with four large funnels, 
to get in from the north, and, to put fjie bowels, awaken the action of the three together forward and one right 
the authorities off the scenic set out liver and lridneys and completely pur- aft a tight superstructure, and masts 
in the direction ot Pekifn with 40 jfy thh blood. One pill a dose, 25 cts. | with only tier twenty-two guns show- 
ponies and 12 men. Subsequently, a box, at all dealers or Edmanson, I ing as her armament. Her turbines 
the caravan was turned west. Bates à Co., Toronto. Tând boilers will develop 36,000 horse-

“Soon after this,” said the doctor, ---- î—,---------- power, her tonnage will be approxi-
"T had my worst experience. Travel- «<g0 they have reduced the number mately 15,000 tons, and her cost is
lug to the east of the Karakoram o£ trains that stop gt your station?” estimated at $1500,000.
Pesa, we came upon a river, which “Yes” answered Mr. Crosslots. With shipbudding for war pur- 
followed so erratic a course that we UThere'are only two a day at present; poses in such an active and pro- 
were compelled to cross it 21 times. one to take us to town in the morn- gressive state all over the world any
th e cold was intense, and the roads in_ d one to bring us back at thing seems possible, but a big ar- 
were strewn with' the carcasses of night ” ' mored ship relying on her speed and
ponies and sheep. In two hours’ ride mugt be a great disappoint- torpedoes for oSensivepower seems
we counted 62 dead pomes. ment?” * a product of the dista*t future. Yet

After several weeks, when many at all when we get a servant —who knows?—as the torpedo itself
miles to the South, Dr. Sven Hedin h , obliged to stay at least one caused a revolution ih naval warfare,disguised himself in native costtime, d»v "-wlaWnrion Sta“ »8 advent of the Dreadnought
and blacked his face every morning n*W> caused an upheaval in battleship con-
with Indian ink. One morning eight TH Foe of indigestion.— Indigea-1 struction, so may the torpedo battle- 
or ten natives came up and entered ti • common ailment and few ship cause the world widespread fear the tent of the caravan leader They ^ afroTti itriamTt dis- amf excitement in the near future, 
had been sent by the âtrthonties to tre8ging complaint and Often the suf- | perhaps 
examine the carsvanj and_were to es- I f3rillg-"attending it is most severe.. _ , „

all ito occupants to the governor The %e best remedy is Parmelee’s Puzz,e Amonk Nations,
of the province, unless a written Vegetabie Pills taken according to di- The Basque Provinces he in the 
statement was given to the effect rprjions Thev rectify the irregular north of Spain, and although for cen- 
that they had nothing to do with the action 0f the stomach and restore turies students have tried to trace the 
European who was known to have healthy action. For many years thej real origin of the people and find a 
entered the «Wintry. Dr. Hedm have ,^een a standard remedy fm key^to their language they have failed 
thought it would be too serious s. I jVHT,An,;„ and indlcestion and are to do so.
cheat to give any such statement. So hidhhr esteemed for their qualities The race is a Catholic one, says Thehe went alone to the council of chiefs h ^ _____ *_______^ Cleveland Plain Dealer, and their de-
and electrified the assembly by calm- ... . , , , votion to the Catholic faith is so firmly announcing; L 1 W 7°u had that it is commonly said the devil

“I’m the min you are looking for.” *°r another woman to come and do | gave them up as a hopeless object of 
He resolutely declined to return the j y°ur washing, said Mr. ! his sinister attentions, simply becanse

way he had come, and explafnèd that ^ad just returned from the baaeme^ COuld never understand or master 
there was a law in his own country alter having tended to the furnace. their language.
that no one should walk in his own ^ ; , ^r.8" Jcnkins asked, ^11 otiier known tongues spoken by

■ ■ ■. 1, , , footprints. “The Thibetans.” he says, “Mandy’s down m the laundry, isn t the sona o£ men have been shown to
dispersed, forming-settlements up luiu “found thia quite a reasonable law, she7 , . possess a common origin, traceable to

«down the China Sea, each ot which and j wag permitted to take Yes. but ah6 wn t going to stay the Arabic and Hermitic. But the
became a centre of piracy. One can one o£ jbe courses 1 wanted to take, there.” Basque language has entirely resisted
understand that this way of life provided ï was escorted by 10 soldiers Did she tell you she wasn t? the philologist. In some aspects the
restera courage and enterprise as wel) on horseback ’’ “No; but she’s got the oil can to I vernacular shows traces of a Chinese
as seablanship. The daring of these ^ " help her start the fire in the lanndry admixture ; in others it is clear that
two peopl >s especially was superb. . . _. stove.’’—Chicago Becord-Herald. North American Indian terms are na
in their praus of fifty to a hundred A Startling Illusion. ------------------- Kive to it. It also shows traces of bar
tons burden they started every year Henard, who attained fame Minard™* Liniment Cures Diphtheria baric languages spoken on the east
with the monsoon for a cruise of six with bis palace of ühis.ons at the ------------------ ; coast of Africa.
or twelve or even eighteen months. l^toitiar1'bririai^r3 The suffragette must feel that her The people themselves bear physio-

o53S5dSSl3T. ST)3C$5i -h»‘ My Th- impression «I. upon ' ™ 555
attained a •’coneiderXble civiSation” th4 person who enters the mirror wall- Fhiladelphia Ledger. their motto ^ “iruracbat,” or “three
of their own; in fact, Hunt's report ed .space is that there are 64,000 elec- j one/> ^or is their political struc-
cn the main island, drawn up for Sir tnc burning. hall is hex- Wire Wounds. vi ture anything like that of any known
îdamirarb1yRcfufllti;aPtedUb6,8 ï riband centre onetr^xhalL of ^d sLe My mare a very valuable one, was poUticJ ^ though tiiey belong, 

K > bhonv r^pte Do^Hless the torates ^ beyond these twelve more and badly braised and cut by being caught ot course, to Spam.
a. w. gleason, ; ^PP>' P^P'^. Dou tiess the pi a yS then eighteerli and M on. The inner in a wire fence, ^me of the wounds

NotuitPobuc were law abiding and Industrious e ig illuminated by 2,500 colored .would not heal, although I tried ifiany 
«lieu at lorae. ] incandescent lamps, 1,800 of which different medicines. Dr. Bell advised

M R _ ■ are turned on at one stroke, and the me to use MINARD'S LINIMENT,
A Strange Influence. ^ one w^0 3tops to count the lamps in diluted at first, then stronger as the

"The most famous ^horse whisper, sight, if this could be accomplished, sores began to look better, until after
said a psychologist, "was Con of WOuld find 64,800. To add to the illu- three w.eeks, the sores hâve healed 
Cork. Con would retire alone with sion tbe pillars marking the six oor- and best ot all the hair is growing

vicious, man-kilting brute and 1 nors revolve on their axes, and the well, and is NOT WHITE as is most
from the moment of his reappearance | whole effect is startling. always the case in horse wounds. • h=
the nag would be as mild as milk. --------------- ,----- — F. M. DOUCÉT.,
They said he whispered to it. A Gruesome Story. Weymouth.

“<Ws best authenticated case was gome year3 Rg0 a young officer, see- t* | ■1^1^ «SSL.Ch^h^btto. ^ I S. bien», to Fly.

^^°toatte ^atotow’t ‘btld LnlTwas^htor^of^or^ome1^ require ^erson8P desire to fly to
Kianvl n stall after. I.ater a search was made, and obtain a license. The instructor ot the
Wanket before Co , , , j his remains were found picked to the United States army balloon corps urges

Rendmc ever^body myt bone by rats. The remains of bun- lt and malntains that all such licenses
He^matoedto tLsteU dreds of their texiies however, lay ^ by anthorlty of the natiomd

SK‘ bom. Then he whistled and | ^ ^ heM soxernmenf. The purpose Is primarily
the grooms and the colonel came to ®f*2L5?b*’ hbbony fingers !to «afeguard the Uves of aviators, but
him. Cos sat on the stable floor and [ clutched by his bony ange . j jt la certain that the new method of
that holy terror of a horse lay on m Corncob Bricks 1 transit will present problems that can-back beside hm playh^as^ kitten, j ^ gome ^^f Eure^e corncobs not now be foreseen that will be be- 
ho^ wbte^riS was We are used fo? building pu^oses. The yond the power of the states to ablre.
toow better now We know it was cobs are collected and taken to a fee- France has been considering the mat-
hvnnotism hypnotism exercised on tory, where heavy compresses crush ter with a view to keeping out nnwel- 
animals a lost art that offers; the and mold them into blocks of various come aerial visitors from over tha bor- 
psychologist a fruitful field of r»- sizes, just as bricks aie variously dee^-Yotith’s.Companion.

•• / . ” bnolded. These blocks are bound with -

Russo rapid-er rpedo,le
y accumulate iâ 

liver and kidney® get 
pid and slow in action ,and_ when, 
a result, tite bowels become con-

me
the

,e«t
not have been remarkable les» than 
50 years ago. “Malay pirates," 
writes Frederick Boyle in The Ptilt" r *ù j V ^Mall Gazette, are so closely identi
fied with fiction of the boys’ adven
ture class that sceptics have <|»utwd 
their existence in plain fact.. , Sit 
the wildest romancer would «"ot date 
to describe them as they actually 
were in their great day. About 1880 
Rajah Brooke put the number *f 
those who swept the coasts ef Bornéo 
alone, going and returning with the 

. monsoons, -at 5,000. When Consul at 
Bruni, somewhat later. St. John eati 
mated the population which lived 
as ofie mây -*y. by piracy, at 60,fiB6 
And if “casnals" had been included 

Merrill E. Gates, secretary of the with their women ar.d children, it 
Board of Indian Commissioners, was would have been vastly larger, 
describing in Wishirtgtbn the splendid The judicious reader mstontly ra
work that his board is doing to wipe plies that trade must have come to an 
mit the tuberculosis scourage which at end promptly under this _infl ctiorr

farmer.as he was frying s bit of ba- htumlew 'figherolen. sailors, or pèas
(’°0- -, . , ., .,'1 ants dwelling oh the shore, if too. old

. Grand bacon, that, said the |)f £eebiy to he worth transport, and: 
frietid, sniftmg affably. tortured those whom they carried1 off

— ‘Grand bacort ! Well, I guess it is kmOng the most dreaded pirates'also 
grand bacon,’ said the.old man, turn- #prg tbe geribaa and gakarrs i Dyaks. 
ing: the slices in thé pan. ‘Arid it’s f>ajah ijrooke's future subjects, w)io 
none o’ yer- murdered stuff, neither. wanted heads and nothing more; all 
Tji*t hog died a natural death.” plundei they surrendered to the

------------- ——- Malay‘Cfi^ef who provided the praus
A Sure .Corrective ot Flatulency.— and .navigated them. But these were 

Ween, the undigested food; lie» fei the; .a focal scdiirg». It is not ieryj iv 
stanmeh it throert off gases causing prising to learn that,-the worst Malay 
pains and oppression in the stomachic pirates were not Malays at all; (hat 
■region. The tielchmg or eructation of unfortunate race bears a good many 
these gases is offensive and the only imputations which it does not deserve, 
way to prevent them is to .restore the The Lanuns, or lilanuns, dw«lt origin- 
stomach to proper action. Pannelee’s any jn Mindanao, a great island of thé

courte èf them taken syrtematêcaîfÿ T$ey we-"e riot a gpa||rtihg people then; 
is certain to effect a cipre: , " though thé chie» had their gorgeous

— barer
ROUS, “what is „ Tt-e Bàfîilinf came ’from Sulu; in 

tact, that - was a piratical name for 
the islanded, otherwise Called Sulua. 
Perhaps it was they who started- the 
abominable prat-tiee, for the Span
iards were provoke! into sending an 

druggists, expedition against them so early as

4 historian Zuniga, “it is incredible 
* what l number of Indians (Philip-

pi nos) have been made prisoners, 
what villages have been destroyed, 
and what vessels have been captured.” 
But the Spaniards succeeded at 
tengtnin making Mindanao trw hot 
to hold the I^inun freebooters, who

xZ

Only One F.ool Emperor.
An American just returned from a 

European tour brings this story from 
Berlin. Two Americans were, walking 
in the Friedrichstrasse, when oile, m 
the course of conversation, said, in a 
rather loud tone of voice, ‘The Em
peror is a fool.” The words had hard
ly been spoken when a man who had 
overheard the remark stepped up to 
the couple and said: “You are under 
arrest—you slandered the Emperor. 
“Not at all,” said" the American; I 
was speaking of the Emperor of 
China.” “That is not true,” said the 
patriotic German; “you can t fool me 
—there’s only one fool emperor. 
And the Américains had to make fur
ther explanations to- the authorities,

' 1
n- '!
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No Murder There.

m
i

When Holloway’s Corn Cure is ap
plied to a com or wart it kills the 
roots and the callosity comes out with
out injury to the flesh.

Mrs. Upsome—I saw you at the pro
fessor’s lecture on flowers the other 
evening. How did you tike it?

Mrs. Pneuritch—Oh, I liked it well 
enough when he stuck to his subject, 
but he talked too much about the 
Orr kids. Who are they anyway, 
and where do they live?— Chicago 
Tribune.

Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and General Stores.

.P

ui-

“Well, sir,” began the budding 
novelist, who had come to see about 
his manuscript, “I suppose you have 
by this time finished my latest effort, 
and ------- ”n conver-- . —-------

'■■F.ather,” said Ifftie 
an egotist f ” - % , ; ' <

“An egotist," iny SnQ, is a burnt 
match that thinks itself the whole 
fireworks.”—Washington Star.

cort “Pardon nie, young man,” broke in 
the editor, i “I confess I have not. I 
commenced it, but it was such an 
effort I couldn’t finish it !,”—New York 
Times.

wit. I
The Gladiator.

Do yon know the origin of the word 
“gladiator?” We’ll tell you:

Marcus Antoqus and his wife were 
spin on the Adriar 
the mother-in-law,

Practically all Canadian 
grocers and general dealers 

. son’s El? Pad*. - If your , 
sloes not, ask him why.

He had never been to sea bafore. 
“Can you keep anything on your 

stomach?” the ship doctor naked.
“No, sir,” he returned feebly, “no

thing Lut my hands.”—Success.
Minard’s Liniment Cure* Distemper.

^‘And what’s this painting supposed'
to represent?”

“Sunset on Lake Erie.” ,
i “Rut it doesn’t look in the least tike 
a sunset, and I can’t see any lake,” 

“Sir, I thank you for your appre
ciation. I am an artist, not a pho
tographer.”—Cleveland Leader.
m£t* or OHIO Orrr or Tolbxh 1 c

Lucas Cousît. f

aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the «uih of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the nee ol 
Hall’s Catarrh Cur*.

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget In 
Gows.

out one day for a 
tic, and Octavia,
Was there. The question arose aa to 
what they should cati the new fight
ers in the arena, and Octavia got so 
abusive about it that she slipped and 
fell overboard. Now, sharks were much

Expense No Object. -i - 
During an inclement sgell of weather 

a lady of the order of the newly rich 
was so unfortunate as to contract s 
painful affection of the throat, and she 

larger in those days, and one waa I accordingly accepted the advice of a 
ready, waiting, with his mouth pen. friend that she consult a great Lon- 
Marcus rushed to the side just-in-time j £OD specialist noted for his expensive 
to see the last of his mother-in-law. ,
of*the ahark° ife^cned ^ ^ “Your ailment Is not a serious one,”

“I’m glad he ate her ! I’m glad he said the specialist after examination, 
ate her ! I’m glad he ate her !” “You’ll soon be all right ITJ Just In- 

Hence the new word tor these fight- aicate to your family surgeon pre- 
era, and Marcus’ first duty on getting c£se)y where to touch your throat With
'em/’ Van™" hThad af™ titrate of sliver and 1 think that Will
“for 'em.”—London Scraps. me*t tbe case exactly.

“Oh, doctor,” protested the wealthy 
matron In a tone-of mingled surprise 
and Indignation, “do order him to use 
nitrate of gold! Expense Is a matter, 
I assure you, quite Immaterial to tie!”

«-■>1

A Sudden Thing.
It is generally the easiest thing in 

the world to drive a horse without 
spirit, but there is one recorded in
stance where a coach driver in a re
mote English rural district covered 
himself with glory for doing so. One 

Inappropriate Diplomas. I afternoon he and his coach and four
No matter how proudly the fair eo- As the eoadh stop-

eds of the June graduating j*iss of “ne ef the horses dropped dead. 
1908 gaze upon the sheepskin diplomas was a very 8Udden death,”
they received at that time, that sheep-1 remarked a bystander, 
skin tells them that “he" Instead of “That sudden !” coolly responded 
“she” got the honor. This year the the driver. “That ’oss died at the top 
registrar is gazing over such menu- of the hill two miles back, sir, but I 
script to avoid a recurrence. wasn’t goin’ to let hm downfall

The Joke of giving a masculine diplo- | got to the regular stoppm p ac^. 
ma to a feminine graduate was played , . ,
all unmeaningly upon tBese fair co-eds Answei-eo.
by the engraving company which did A group ol ™e,npll^ïfoi5S<$K5 
the work for the University of Mb, *d
nesota. Upward of 200 of these pa- t p£ease the others, and one of 
pers were Issued. So far as Is known, | them said to him: 
only two women of the entire class “ge quiet ! At your age I was aa 
noticed a mistake in the wording, ass myself."

. When the 550 diplomas intended for . "You are wonderfully well preserr- 
the . class In question arrived at the j ed, sir," was the immediate and 
university last May it was found that [ crushing reply.
the engraving company had failed to , - __
take Into consideration the fact that j Rlce |n h°rmo*a’
200 members of the class were women . brought
and sent diplomas intended for men £« °|0^a 8eed rice, which (hey

In the space left for the name of the ^ucfng^rger ^uantith^6and *betto 
graduate the names ot the girls were gram than was produced by the For- 
entered in a correct manner, but the mosans, who had cultivated rice from 
wording which followed lt was care- ! early times and had produced there- 
fully stated that “he” had been found from a distilled spirit of drinking.

1 T&e Formosans adopted the Chinese 
manner of cultivation, t ’ .

Sworn to before me rod 
thia 6th day ol December. A. D.. Catching On.

-Tm glad to hear that year boy Is 
getting a foothold as a doctor le that 
Hew town out west.” *

“Foothold? He’s got a toehold, tie's 
the only doctor there."—Houston. Pest,

j SEAL |

and actHaire Catarrh Core Is taken tote 
directly upon the blood and mucous
system. Send tor testimonials, tree. __* F- J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. .

Sold by all Druggtets. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor constipation.

of tl

Marie—B«t if you love Tom, why 
do. you go about with Jack?

Madge—Well, you^see, Tom is rath
er slow, and I’m using Jack as a paoe- 
maker on him,”—Boston Transcript.

some

Cool, Delicious 
and RefreshingTry Murine'Eye Remedy

For Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes, 
Granulation, Pink Eye and Eye Strain. 
Murifie Doesn’t Smart; Soothes Eye. 
Pain.- Is Compounded by Experienc
ed Physicians; Contains no Injuriom 
“r Prohibited Drugs. Try Murine foi 
Your Eye Troubles. You Will Like 
Murine. Try it in Baby's Eyes for 
Scaly Eyelids. Druggists Sell Murine 
at 50c. Murine Eye Remedy,. Co.. 
Chicago, Will Send You Interesting 
Eye Books Free.

An Unfounded Rumor.
“Mrs. Muchmore. told me,” said 

Mrs. Oldeastle, "that the new minis- I 
ter came in his vestments when he, 
officiated at your daughter’s wed
ding."

"It ain’t true," replied her hostess ’ 
as she flung one of her ropes cf pearls 
over the baekjof a ninety dollar rock
ing chair. “We brought h>m over in 
gut automobile.”

Objection to Women Golfers.
"Farmers don’t mind renting their 

fields to golfers, but they are strong
ly opposed to women."

"Why?”
“Because women golfers are always 

losing haixpins and hatpins and stick
pins in tile grass. Follow the trail of 
a women’s foursome, and I’ll guar
antee you a cushionful of pins at the
en“But why#dol tamers mind that?"'.

"Because afterward, when his cat
tle graze in those fields, theyv swallow, 
pins. Pins, I needn’t tell you, are in
jurious to health.”

"SALMA"
TEA

Iced, with a dash of lemon in it. 
AT ALL GROCERS.

a num- '
'■ SSSJSF-®

S bottle, rémérés Painful Swellings, Jn- 
WJ large» (Mends. Qottre. Wens, Bruises, Vert 

Ins. Varicosities, Old Sores, Alleys Pain.

; 'H
vire so as to make them hold together. 
They are then soaked in tar to make 
them water tight and are ready Un 
use after thia treatment.

Cutting.
Hubby (modestly)—I was taken by 

surprise when you accepted me. 
Wlfey (sarcastically)—Is that so? You 

Railway Lucidity- I were taken by mistake, If anything.—
The time table of a south of France Kansas City Journal

“Half-tickets for 4 ...... :_-, -----

qualified by the regents to receive the 
■diploma and that for this reason the 
diploma was granted to “him.”

Diplomas Intended for this year’s 
graduating class were carefully scru
tinised.

V ' A Japanese Legend.
One-of the prettiest of Sll the stories 

relating to., mirrors Is. that-which comes 
from Japan. In this a man brings as
a gift to his wife a mirror of silvered 1 railway announces: ■ .

Sri* wahSeinwïïet?e 1 d

pretty face smiling back at her. And fwo should the family consist of one he usually travels with “.
when, laughing, be tells her it Is none child application should be made to | who helps him out va-iniaœ p.
other than her own she wonders stlU the booking clerk, who will issue a When in Vienna he w , v

®r m
eomes to tile she caRs her «tie-dategb- | Venice ter sheet was laid beforé him unta
ter an4 gives her the treasure she has *n . , RonalmV fnrm tie was thoroughly tired. One day,
long kept hidden awa, as a sacred - în^Lm^dves They^onsirt™ I UP » Newspaper he caught
thing, telling hew. “After I am dead ^fal hundred individual pdiaces, S-^^t^skedTfrtend'to faLi». 
you must look In this mirror morning surrounded by magnificent gardens Yt was an advertisement and
and evening and you will see me. De and pagodas. It is an Indo-Chinese- • £onows. «Maestro Mascagni, 
not grieve.” Bo when the mother Is ; Venice. More people live m floating jn ecngequence of the immense num- 
Jead the girl, who much resembles her, homes on the Menam, the Wile ol , £ antographs asked ,of him, haslooks in toe mirror da, by day, think- Siam -’ and on many canals than m ber.o^an BÿP £or a florin each,
tog she there talks face to face with permanent buildings. _ "the proceeda going to a charitable m-
the dead woman and newer guessing pMt Hia Know|edge. I demtod/^' ^
It ht but ht own reflect!* sne sees. Having decreed that a woman must „ computed that his secretary 

1am It Is added hy the old Japanese J b»-,polite. to her husband, a learned ma(]e upward of a thousand florins 
narrator thatf when the glriM- father judge immediately was accosted by by this transaction, 
learned the meaning of this strange one of the sex. ... -, „ 1
conduct ot hers, “he thinking lt to be “Your decision mighfa fit some h Antiquity of Tin. -MM
s very piteous thing, hia ti es grew die , g^^/^f^rTOtten V mail her We find that brass, and consequent- 
wïth team.” : ' / l-tetters sn^ks unseemly of her mo- ly tin, existed in Tyre, the great sea-

■ ■ tte? and without warning bridfs a ^rt town of the Phoenicians, on the
^$^ight Tip». i friend home to dinner”— coast of Syria, about 1.00°, B.C. They

Ted—Does the government fisheries | ™ judge being a learned judge are frequently referred to in aU works
commission have any difficulty in find- indeed, had-had the presence of mind relating, to tin or to Cornwall. The
ing waters to stock? to-adjoura court while the questions Phoenicians were merchants and car

Ned-1 shouldn’t think so. AU they were ’being formulated ned on
ha#» to do is to pick out those sum- “Madam.” he rejomed meekly T ^of ggSgCff-G

»»• 1 I WEBS*’

:•es» Ve!Paraguay Tea. ,
WTicn the yerba mate, or native 

of Paraguay, is cultivated the seeds 
are treated to an" acid bath before 
planting. This softens the hard shell 

A Profitable Verse. I which surrounds the kernel of the
Victor Hugo was even more success- seeds and enables them to sprout in 

fu! than Tennyson as regards money three or tour months. If planted in 
matters snd left over £200,000 at his their natural state it requires three 
death. A large proportion of this was I or four years tor the seeds to germ 
derived from fiction, for “Les Miser- I nate. 
ables" alone brought him In £16,000, 
but even allowing tor this lt seems

“Msfigseasi
Headers»! 1ms. Ce. UN.. V«e»mr.sr s

FLY FLYAWAY 
FLY FLYAWAY

a-:

The Reason.
The prisoner was In a woefully de

probable that his poems and plays I j^pd mood when he appeared In 
were more remunerative than those | conrt tbe morning after.

“You are chaired with being drunk

X

Will effectually keep Flies' and 
Mosquitoes from horses and 
cattle, 
applied

SUM per gallon in 6 gal. lota, 
or $1.25 for single gallon.

of his great English contemporary.
Neither , Tennyson nor Hugo, however, | and disorderly !" thundered the judge, 
can equal the record of James Smith

Harmless and easily,
Mexico’s Rainy Season.

What the, call the rainy season in 
Mexico comes only in the form of 
showers, which fall in the afternoon. 
These showers usually occur every 
day, but sometimes there will be two 
or three days of perfectly clear weqr 
ther. There is no steady downpour, 
however, as in moet tropical coun
tries, and in Mexico the rainy season 
is regarded as the finest season of the 
year. ' i

■■■■■■■■■ | “Your honor," he explained,, *my
ot “Rejected Addresses” fame, who I on|y eXcuse Is that my wife is In one 
was better paid for a trifling effort of of her aynuai throes of spring house- 
verse than any poet since the world gening at home. Can’t you send me 
began. At dinner one evening he met „p for about ten days?”
Strachan, the king’s printer, who, al- Being a kindly mon In spite of his 
though crippled with age and go™t. I veneer 0f sternness .the judge's heart 
proved excellent company. The next wa8 touched with pity, and there were 
morning Smith wrote to him: tenrs of sympathy In his eyes as he
Your lower limb» seemed far from stout pronounced the sentence.—New York 

When last 1 saw you walk.
The cause 1 presently found out 1 Armes.
RiWhen you began to
The power that props the body’s length. Occasions of Real Sport

due proportion spread. "I don’t seem to be getting my mon-
Aiy^ttieaTn theWh4d.a ^ ey’s worth out ot my motor car” said
Strachan waa so delighted with tbe f 

compliment that he Immediately added d“ f°n 861 a Utt 1 P01*
a codicil to bis will leaving the au- ..V: , . ,
thor £3,000. Smith was therefore paid MyyggwAlon, replied Miss Cay 
for his poem at tbe rate of £375 a line, enne, “would be to Persuade your

FLY RYAWAY 
FLY FLYAWAY

Ask your storekeeper tor it or 
write Sales Manager,Just as Lawyer.

“Has your son had any success as
a lawyer?"

“Well, no; to tell the truth, he has
n’t. He has been practicing now for 
nearly ejeven years, and he has nev
er beep elected to the Legislature oi 
been appointed receiver for anything 
or even become president of anv rail
road company. It begins to look 
he may have to eke ont a living iusl 
practicing law."

In

CARBON OIL WORKS, LTD.
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

can
out

Manufacturers of “COWL BRAND*' 
Oil Specialties.

aa u W. N. U. No. 761. :

X

’s Liniment Cures Garge*.fn

THE LATEST CREATION 
FOR SUMMER WEAR. ALL 
THE COMFORTS OF A 
TURN DOWN EFFECT.

• -Anchor" Brand “Westmoi nt- 
■ 2 lor 25c.
.■Iron Frame" Brand “AImonter

8 1er Sde.

BOLD BY LEADING FURNISHERS. 
MADE BY TOOKE BROS LIMITED, 

Montreal.

MANUFACTURERS OF 
SHIRTS. COLLARS, NECKWEAR 

AND IMPORTERS OF 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
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mot-« ‘ ‘TWfehty-three Japanese poMtieians I |
members of either the present diet 
or of the preceding one, were given , 
sentences of varying lengths follow
ing their Convictions of complicity in 
tile'graft revealed in the recent ex
pose of the sugar scandal. .

“As a result of the investigations 
into the conduct of .the marine de-1 
partaient of Canada a few employees 
lost their jobs and with a reprimand 
to those in higher authority the in
cident closed. . ’ 1

“Japan deals with its political 1 
grafters in the same manner that it 
would dear with the criminal who 
deliberately steals from another.

jHinra*-i rstw farattete on application. “Canada deals with political graft-1 
»u oommmiiestiaM to the company ers from the standpoint of that fat- 
________________ _ ____ atism which accepts graft as inevi

table in the body politic—someihmg 
which may be condemned in theory, 
but which may not be curbed in prac
tice. • , ■ ;■ ;=> - ■ ji

“In Canada success is measured by I 
the foot rule of attainment of poli- ]
tical honors or cash. If a man wins j on the adoption of a united defence just happened to drop in at the range
to parliament or a cabinet portfolio, poWcy Germans, it is gravely asset- while the shooting was going on,
he is rated successful. If he gathers , ted> are not tikely jq aUpport the in- tttotied that Canada has marksmen 
much gear on the way he is so much 0j a naVy directed against the to' ëpaèe and does not by any means
more successful. If he stands tor ! fatherland. exhaust her resources in mating up a
principle and fails to win political Thig tost supposition is of course fflsley team.
honors or wealth, he is condemned as entirely without warrant. Aggres- vrhe Kolhpore Cup itself would have! The Canadian Council of the Lay- 
a failure. Ision îh any shape or form is not con- tiedn a pretty satisfactory net reauftl men’s Missionary Movement, which

“Canada’s public conscience templated by the United Kingdom' of the voyagé; but when to this Jias thê direction of the work
to teach Canadian public men that | and ,jg jar from the mind of the dau- ‘Acfaed the Macklnnon and the Jubilee I throuehout the Dominion has iuet
Political honesty is the best policy. Lj^r states of the empire. Britain’s with the Prince of Wales for an *«*- ’4.
The only measure of success which i policy gaid sir Edward Grey, the dividual marksman and aH sorts Qf lssuea a statement as to its Policy
Canadians appear to understand is other day, is to keep what it has, ther trophies and prizes, they have and plans for the immediate future,
that which is emblazoned in letters I ^ tQ eKteiivd its responsibilities and certainly “done us proud.” So high The, P°hcy was adopted and then
of gold on the purple mantle of pow- ; obligations Peace is necessary for an opinion had they created of them- submitted to the different denomina- 
eç, Canada fails to distinguish be- the handling of the vest problems and selves 1er this country that we were tional committees and heartily en- 
tween the crime that writes itself in j underta kings which confront imperial distinctly disappointed When they i dorsed by them. The denominational 
golden letters on purple and fine lin- statesmen <nd they are convinced failed tô land the King’s prize, al- secretaries each agreed that the,best 
en and that which is chalked upon j that war win ^e best avoided if the though - we knew very well that it results come to their work through 
the slate in the police station. Empire is made impregnable. That would have been distinctly selfish of the larger inter-denominational meet-

“But Japan makes no distinction | con<jition is well within the power of them to have taken everything with- ings, and will therefore all co-oper- 
between the' crime of political graft the jjrjtish states and the irritability1 in reach. I8*® *n the campaign of the fall and
and ordinary theft. j 0j the German press shows keen ap- Immediate plans should be- set on j winter. This will include district

“Canada makes a distinction be- I preciatioii ,o{ an that it involves. foot to give the boys a great wel- j meetings of two (Jays each, in every 
tween political graft and common ! jjow imperial defence can be most cbme when they get home. Even • if I province of the. Dominion, so located
theft and glories the political grafter I and eAciently obtained is a;■ theydo not all come together, it that every church may he able to
while‘the ordinary theif goes to jail. matter best left to those who are trill not be possible to get them to- send one or more delegates without 

“Japan has at least set one ex- conversant with the subject in all its gether again and let them feel that |great outlay of time or money, 
ample which might be emulated with I det,a,is Many considerations enter the country appreciates their achieve-1 It is expected that invitations will I 
profit by Canada.” into it and whatever the ultimate ar- ment.' More than that, the honoring I be received - from different centres, I

It is a fact in our politics, that I rangement may be, it must foltcfW tit ' good marksmen as heroes of clean jand the council will make selections j 
I ■ I openly general lines which fortunately att ai* high class spdrt wiH have its with the bent interests of the entire

known and accepted. They are mark- effect upon the riding generation; and I work in mind. The 8rs(t few meet-
ed out by the character of the imper- may result in sending many of our j ings will probably be held in Ontario 

been grafters, they have at leas* giv- I ial relationship as that has been set- young men to the ranges. If we lin September, and those in the west- I 
en some good service to the country; tied by natural evolution. Local ro- could'make target .shooting as popu-lem provinces in October and Novem-

sponsibility for local defence, the far as “Marathotitog” became lately jber.
WÊÊ maintenance of naval stations and we would do more towards tmprov-1 An earnest call to prajrer for wis- 

Japan’s code prevailed in Canada, gupplfes of lines ol communication, mg the mârksmansbip of the next dom in locating and planning these
there are men prominent in our coun- and so on can all relieve the mother generation than many rifle chtbe or meetings, has been issued to co-oP61-

decorated with country and leave her free to concern- much perfunctory attendance at the I ating clergy and laymen throughout
trate her strength where danger ranges could accomplish. Rifle shoot- the Dominion.
threatens If the spirit of union is mg is good sport, and it would be The following are the different | _

why the degraded political tirief, ev- I present and the resolution to main- worth something to get this idea items of the policy referred to above:
swelled it out and got tain it, the task of creating an im- well into the heads of our young j l. Encourage and secure m every

pregnable empire is well within the men who take to sport as naturally centre Inter-denommational action,
of the imperial eomtoon- as a duck takes to water. [ and the appointment of an Inter-de- I

nominational co-operating coriarattee.

OH Ulcsi :-'2;rf:; . J~ ^

e British has shown itee
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■ Drths WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
1773 Bose Street, Begin», Seek»

■?

i
--------------- ---  »y sinking mto tin,

eus, populous and contented; hut for-

tain rung down. A# that can be 
heard from behind the Arras is the 
requiem of her former greatness.

* An old-fashioned, 
ill-working furnace is a non- 

___  producer.
■T It consumes the coal, but through leaks and 
W cracks wastes the heat .
~ It is not economy to have such a furnace m
: your own home, or in yotir tenant’s home.

If you are thinking of building you should be inter
ested in Sunshine Furnace. It adds 100 per cent, to 
home comforts.

I As soon as you let the contract for your house decide 
on your furnace. The " Sunshine " man will be 
pleased to tell you just how the rooms ought to be 
laid ouf with an eye & securing greatest heat from 

tiie smallest consumption, of coal.
If you want to experiment with the question don’t 

specify “ Sunshine.”
if you want to settle the question specify “ Sunshine.”

A
HAULjTAlN &B. J. WESTGATE 

VMit/w and Managing Director 4 s1 -Crgpm' barristers,
Public, e;

I•very Wi 
: One Dollar («36) per

hcea: B1Tea Wi -f- T. Street,
r w.g.ha

fa fa, effideat and 
perfect of leavening agents.

MADE FROM POSE CREAM OF TARTAR

No alum, lime or ammonia.

AH), KG
»__To Halted________________

efaerged at TUtj Cents per

s
STOREY^& VAN 

Abchheo 
Top Floor, Northern 

Scabth Sts

stir T

MISSIONARY
CAMPAIGN

L
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3Domestic Science in Schools.
FOB SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REGINA, SASK.The school board of Regina has ap
pointed an instructor in domestic 
science to take charge of that de
partment after the vacation. The 
progress made will be watched with 
interest for the question of woman’s 
sphere is being discussed more and 

every day. The following taken 
the Winnipeg Tribune refers to 

the subject and is well worth read-
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' (McGIL> -
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4 DOES NOT SMOKE!
J tee after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
rQ match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bnshel duet proof bag

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan
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from

2ing: i: •ÎDown in the State of Georgia the Oabe and 
Railway 
Dominion

lideia ltd ;hlegislature has been asked to pass a 
law making it obligatory upon the 
public schools to teach cooking and. 

housekeeping to the girt pupils. This 
petition was rested solely on the 
pleadings of a minister of the gospel, 
Rev. |)r. Broughton, pastor of the 
leading Baptist church at Atlanta. 
Dr. Broughton says that the south’is 
being ruined by bad cooking and poor 
housekeeping. In whatever other way 
the education of girls find young wo- 

be progressing, it is, he 
state of standstill or

ITO Scarth Street, *e«îwat Ahi Regina Pharmacy
Phone 665. |
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hundreds of business men 
boast that if some of the bosses have

AsmThe

CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES B, i tion «1 England 
i and 
and Hi

i Oo i !
; The

The 
and !S 9men may 

says, in a 
worse in respect to the culinery arts.

The very beet, but they ooet no more than others Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonus. MarshmeUows, and many other eatiefyingJdnds. » .fcj m

If mtherefore do not punish grafting. If Go.
ordTHE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited class com pan 

Box 710, Beg
firstThe girls are marrying before they 

have learned the simplest lessons of 

preparing food for human beings.
Ill or well equipped for the work, 

they have to undertake it, and he, 
Dr. Broughton, points out that it is 
notorious that a bad cook seldom 
proves. Dr. Broughton had the satis
faction of carrying his point with the 
legislators. They warmly applauded 
him, and he received assurances that 
a bill on the lines he proposed should

F.O1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS TOR REGINA
try who would be 
striped suits, and there is no reason

D . Mat-en if he has
e- Iinto great prominence and social re- Canadian Northern Railway IN A, Icapacity

cognition, shouldn’t go to jail for bis weaj^bs< 
crime like an ordinary thief .—Winni
peg Tribune. L

2. Recommend, the promotion of the | 
movement in cities and towns with 

little organization as poeaible, «(Winnipeg Telegram)
The disturbances which have broken! as

Canada spent las* year $84,071,009 owt in gpain upon the occasion of the J that the work may continue a move-1
on regular account, and $46,838,000 wM in jjorocco sound the «eqwm of I ment rather than an organization,
on capital account. The total- out- gpsdn. So far as anything connected I .3. Secure names of men acceptable j

. . ... __ _ 1 lays were, therefore, $180,900,000. . ... jt0rOcco is comprehensible, the for public addresses at different
What was intimated in tins paper a Qur revenues wete $86,008,OOP- There war appearg ^ have been one of ne-i points.

week or two ago bas happened, and was thus a deficit oi $46,840,000. oe8Sityi the African possessions of 4. Push literature now available
Battleford has been | T6is deficiency was met by borrowing Spain ’m[e to be protected. And it and watch carefully for new^ with the

and as a conaequance the public debt mtgWt be thought that it would have idea of putting out some new, up-to-
from $277,000,000 last year to ^ & polftt of honor, even if not of date material several times in the

$323,000,000 this year. material advantage, with the Span- course of a year.
Messrs. J. J. Stevenson, M.P. I It is as* well, in order that we iardS( to enter into it with enthusi- j 5. Co-operate with New York In-1

P. of Frauds and Engineer Cow- I may understand the situation, to agm I ternational Committee in the Lay-
an of the Department of Public make a comparison with some form- gubj on contrary, the war I men’s conference on Lake George,
Works, interviewed the executive _ er years. As 1896, when the Conser- aeemg to bave stirred up deep popu-1 September 7-9, by urging the atten- |
committee of the Liberal Associa- vatives went out, is a pivotal year, lar resentment in Spain, and the j dance of laymen from Canada,
tion on Saturday lfist re road make the comparison with that
grants, and together they ar- | financial period. (Here are the figures. ^ 
ranged for $1,060 to be expended 
on the main roads leading to the 

An engineer will be down

.-its THE SHORT LINE
FASTER TIME

LOWER RATES

(Mail and Empire) .
tdbalb

John D* 
Plows and A*

Fairbanks j 
♦ <Hsoline Eng 

I Windm

i >Editorial Notes.

Regina Edmontonbe introduced. .
A Canadian exchange commenting 

aa Dr. Broughton’s ideas, says, soci
al discontent would be far less pre
valent were all wives good cooks, 
and it would go close to the vanish
ing point it all wives were all-round 
good housekeepers. If women gener
ally had the knowledge and the will 
to make their homes the places of 
pleasantness and comfort they ought 

to be, there would be more money at 
their domestic disposal, and their 
own lot would be many times better. 
Men can be won from the dram shop 
by good housekeeping, as they have 
been driven to the dramshop by the 
opposite. Youth is the proper time

Ben. Prince of 
called to the senate. Regular, One Way, $15.30 <. ’rose

::

Return, 30 Days, $25.50 c Flowe 
line PI

î j Engil
Cream Sep
l»I Harm 

- i i and Harnesi" ? r
11 jj 1 Carriai
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Train Service Daily, except Sunday.

.. ..Ar. 18.10k.Spaniards seem to be determined that 6. In co-operation with the denom- | g 30k. Lv.
drop of Spanish blood shall I inational committees and their jsecre- 

be shed with théir content, to pro- taries, plan a series of district inter- 
vettt the-encroachment of a foe, even I denominational conferences at impbrt- 
il those encroachments threaten the | ant centres, to be located by Cana- 
integrity of Spain itself. , dian council in consultation with co-

The riots in Spam may at any operating committees, 
time reach a very deep important po- 7. In each of these places the bur- . ,
litlcal climax. The anarchists, of den of securing delegates to rest with I Reserved and fnllest information from
whom a particularly virulent type local cooperating committees, and
flourishes in Spain, have taken the all expenses, except those of laymen’s j . FRED. J. fTURlvETT,
opportunity to incite riots - which secretaries, to be met by said com- ,, ,. ,,
have now1 reached the status of re- mittee. Said committee and local J Ticket Agent. Can. Nor. Ry.
bellion. These appear to be confined clergy to arrange to have all RTTflini
to thé cities, and as most of the gregations, so far is possible, ad-1 l hone II. K 1 .
troops are, in most tikHhood,-re- dressed on missions the Sundays im- 
ctcited from the country, until the mediately preceding and fallowing 

• Increase . . ..$48,476,000 country districts show their hand, a the conference.
fatai blow to the monarchy may be 3. Each conference to cover two or

$323 980000 averted. three days, the day sessions to be j £|f£RYBOOY 7MIS YEAR iS COMING TO
1908 .......................... It is not in those ententes, howev- largely educational and the evening ;

, 0. x . i?*6 ........  -• ......... 268,497,ow M that the ^ of sgain is seen. It sessions inspirational, with one or Q I IV I f A I D C" CD *T"
(Areola Star.) ^ is m the fact that a war involving more addresses by men famiMar with P R | |N| C EL ALDLn I

K is a wonder J. D. Stewart was Increase ......... ...$68,433,000 , the prti9tige and safety of the coun- actual conditions on the home and . ■ .______ _ n
not appointed senator to succeed Sen-1 ,,, be ob8erved that the taxteirt*>, should be unpopular. What a foreign mission fields, each dénomma-1 QJ I IX/I f\/| C D p û I R
ator Perley. It would have been a hag m0re toan doubled, and that change is there since the days when tion, if possible, to be represented^on ! W Va/ IVI I.VI I— ■ » ■ “ 1 1 1

S.T.August ioth, nth and iath
to let Mm know what they think of debt in the face of very crushed at Lepanto in 1871 and he the conference. ,
Ms late stewartship. I extravagance. But, now, with wa8 penned in the Orient, only two 9. Bach district covering one or Bigger Grounds, Better. Buddings. More Amusement, Low N. R.

--------  I fh„ Grand Trunk Pacific outlays! powers -retained their independence of more conference centres *° *»«, f®r Liâtes, Trains right to the gates, and A LI. I HE PARKER SHOWS.
hearimr upon us the permanent oblk Spate, France, by virtue of the Py- two or three weeks preceding R>e $6,«0O for Prizes, Purses and Amusement. Get a sqore card and

„ ... „ .th „ncon0eaH dations are creeping up, and we have renees, and England by virtue of the conference, under the supervision of a NOW and attend. Address W. J. Kkbnaohan, Secy.
Germany is waiting with unconoeati gâtions ar^-c Jg* *' in one And, as everybody knows, denominational secretary or sécréter- I ”

ed anxiety the outcome oi the,imper-! added $46,000,000 ^ independence of England was ies, as may seem best. The selection
ial conference over the matter of j year• genae_ but purely EB gravely threatened. of the secretary to he sent to the

Her press is se ze£ | nfPnublic policy we are im- One has only to read the books of several districts to be regulated, so

Already we are feeling the the world dominion of Spam was re- tee different communions in the sec-
toe far. Alreadywe are^ ^rket. garded as an accepted fact, from tion to be covered.

which Britain might possibly mate- to become familiar with men and
tain her independence, but against conditions, and so co-operate with 
which no existent power oould hope the local committee teat ample prê
ta make headway. And that was less paration will be made tor tee con
tenu three hundred years ago. The Terence. They should communicate
world dominion of the little city of with tee clergy and laymen and re-1 
Rome lasted ages longer than teat, cure, where possible, the appointment 

-Bacon, in mating.tee very just oh- of a men’s missionary o«»Hm 2>U Jt &.J. K 
servation that oMy those empires are each church, who shall be the special .
fitted for endurance, which adopt free- representatives of that church at the ------ ,
($v the principle of naturalization, conference. 12. The follow-up work to he done the Canadian CouncH in carrying out

(Montreal Star) thereby weaving tee fibre of other 10. The educational work of the by the district co-operating commit- tee above policy.'
. . haw covered the nations into the woof of their owe conference should be strong and de- tees in the endeavor to seS>
boys at B,Sley havccov«e reIers to tee Spanish finite, so that the delegates may car- details of tee national missionary , ahorw ^ 8Up-orediyLtoÎvW TbeT toretsLhhshed a re-'empire as a striking exception to the ry out the details in teeir ovm policy are worked out in each church incurabTringbone tor $30. ettd

glory. Th^r ^ bttt (or ruie. But time has shown that it churches in co-operation with so far as possible. bim with $1.00 worth of MINARD’S
“liif ~ -ot ». WJJ-S .*«•-.<* - ■<*>— 5””" LIHmBNT ^ «„ W.«0.

stand as a shining ^rwe^as » Adopted Hottentot. Onoej 11. The national misrfonary policy arrange that the denominational rec- Pt°6t ” LlMmMlt' *®4' 00’
which may not at. 'a Spanianl ever a Spaniard, not ato be presented tor ratification at retaries shall co-operate with each MOÏSE DEROSCE.
S,” rr Se^nttlackhuL who SpaMard never a Spaniard, should each conference. otem an* tee gérerai sectary ,of lHotei Ke^, St. PhBHppe, Que-

REGINA ...
.. EDMONTON ... ......................Lv. 21.00k.one 7.00k. Ar... .. < >• * V

Expenditures—
1908 ,............. ........... $130,906,000
1906 ......... ........ 00

... $86,813,000

.
Cafe Farlor Cara between Regina aud Warman.

Sleeping and Dining Cars between Warman and Edmonton.
town.
in a few days to go over the 
proposed work, 
taken to ensure a better system 
of road mating and to get the 
most for the money .—Stoughton

t
TMs course is . 4-4Increase 

Taxation— 
1906 . . . 
1896 .........

m 1,

• .. Dt A. Ma
REGINA,

...$62,362,000 
.........37,769,000 1 ►

Times.
Is it not about time teat in the 

expenditure oi money in this province 
the people should be consulted in
stead of having a few government 

heelers do the advising.

and the school is the proper place for 
learning the principles oi domestic 

and home is the proper

$34,693,000 P-
%Inmease ...

Total revenue-
1908 .........
1896 c........

............... $86,098,000
... 36,618,000

economy,
sphere in which to put these prinoi- farm

coming 
cad’t do 
tban
joint of

I • ♦
pies into practice. It is just, as im
portant that girls in our ordinary 
schools should be fairly grounded in 
tee housewifery duties as that boys 
should be introduced to tee elements 
of agriculture or of technical know-

It is a crying shame of the age 
that thousands of young girls are 
awing brought up in idleness, to lead 
lives, of uselessness instead of useful
ness. Mothers are largely responsible 
They are interested in the time when 
the “society buds” come oue; that is

1... to
. Press Comment.

come&

8

* Job" JIII
*■■■*£

& SI> \
:

Model M
Rkile ajtreot

i

(Toronto World)

I

mW44 
Earth 1HUMPHREY BROS.the expression is it not ? Too many

thousands of our growing girls are ^te avidity, on every, even tee least | a
indication that tee oversea British 

. „ . „ .. states will refuse to accept a share
however, to set a pace for the com- .q ^ burden and co-operate with
paratively small salaried young

common defence.

The North I.
1

treated like mere butterflies, ready, jJAXE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LI. T OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

=The secretaries EaBaiconsequence in 
Soon the government will impose 

in order that the 
It will be said- 

has endorsed this 
and the graft that ac- 

True. A* the same

This Ovmpan 
coniine it, has « 
prepare* to L-
onjjooS fariusi

insist < 
on your

the mother country in that regard, 
who may marry one of them, that I Even the presence of a German ele- 

• ment in the foreign born population
will drive Mm to despair. The coun- | ^ ^ is^eing discounted as

hkely to exert a deterrent influence

men
new taxes upon us 
bills may be paid, 
that the country 1

II j, l1 * *
1

me
By* all Itry is fuH ot such instances.

the girls to be useful. 
Ore wholesome, healthy girl, trained 
to cook a meal and perform house-

extravagance
t^th^eril cannot bejv^ooked^by

i will f

• •

t
SASK m W:%‘5KS;

»T*

those 
country at heart.I

work, is worth a score oi the “but
terflies” with a genius for nothing 

but genteel loafing.

iSi^i s*ti*n

The
I stops lore of flesh in babies 
I ««A children and m adults 
I in ssnnmer as well as winter.
I Some people have g&ined a 
I pound a day wrhOe taking it.

like It la s little oold weler or milk.
IcaaretiltoUteaow. ASteaStid»

J

Graft Punished. ■

I
The Saturday Sunset of Vancouver 

makes the following very interesting 
comparison : mm
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JUDICIAL SALE-«***** 
id number of

— CANADIAN |rS------------ This is the 
heating 
apparatus 
that will 
add 15 to

or—

of government boards. General pow
ers were preferable to specific pow-

and a

— TAKE NOTICE that portant to the 
order of the Honorable the Chief Justice, 
dated herein the 30th day of Mart'
A.D. 1909, aad made iu the action of 

George Terry Marsh,

and
Lionel A, A meld,. Duncan Smith, Alex- 

JÊÊÊÊ ander Smith, Donald Smith and John
Aid McGhee, of Toronto, pointed I ”1^= i^K^atorOom^yLimdV 

out that toe Ontorio act only. allow- I °^ y’ 060,86 *"
ed debentures to be issued by councils ' end I
in extreme cases. He thought it | geo^y yelie, The Winnipeg Fish Com 
would be better that councils should I pany, Limked, G W Fraser; John 
have toe power to raise money in allcases without reference to the people ! i ^.vau»

as it frequently occurred in Toronto cigarCompany, added by order, 
that , only some 1,200 votes would be
cast in a money bylaw when there There will be offered for
were sixty to seventy thousand vat- office of Mr. Sheriff Cook, at the City
MS in the Citv It showed that the «* 18 o’clock noon oners in the city. It snowed max me jjy^xURDAY. the 21st day of August,
people to many cases had not the A jq_ jpoo, the following lands, namely :
faintest conception of the needs of that part of Lots Thirteen (13) and
the municinaUtv Fourteen (14), i* Block Two Hundred Made by the

Mayor Jamison, Calgary, ^ TAYLOR- —ffljd paj

that there would in toe future be waBi described in Certificate of Title r • , i r
great advances in the line of govern- Number 44 LT. | FORftFS IOr 11S 6 11
meat by civic commissions and board Terms: Twenty-five per cent, of thi
i «rr- H”’7w' ^ ^
should be very cautious about giving yjg transfer, duly confirmed, and 
anybody the power to levy debts on | subject to further conditions approved

herein, xj 4
Mayor Hopewell pointed out that I ALLAN, GORDON $ BRYANT, .

Solicitors for the Plaintiff,
REGINA, SASK

Hoes * Bioblow. An) real
1

e oT^tam. and it « motion of Mayor Evans of 

otects toe municipal!- peg and Mayor Keany of New West-

■

non- V

tales and 

lace in

l be inter- j 

r cent, to

use decide 1 
a will be 
ght to be 
heat from

rrs*sr».

liscussed at A " 
ne Mat and Calgary

.were re
1 S3Alex. Bow. mM Plaintiff,i o ;—

ed »HAÜLTAIN k
barristers, Solicitors, Nouriea 

Public, etc.
ufficee: Man* Bio*. Scant 
Street, Regina. Oui 

Y W. O. Haoftaoi, E c

2 0itieeoftiwpr^i- ____ P
cent more

WESTERN than its 
entire cost 
to the 
value of 
the house 
in which it 
is installed

un
KI»it

toe coavlntitUniform Municipal Accounting to 
oq at Next Convention. - T year I mai 

of many «
1

of toe House offc
J. A. 0*068 m committees 

were being dealt with, 
repeating. When, toe Bell 

hill was before the rail- 
y committee a lew years ago, out 

on tins committee,

im- JUNIOR I
| portant hills

The firit session of the ninth an- tor the desired information, all that | It le worth

of Union of Cana-,* «squired is a
accounts. Those whose

4

STOREY k VAN EGMOND 
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 
Soarta Street

msi .nual conventUm Defendants, 
at the 1dian Municipalities opened to Medi system of municipal bookkeeping and of 19» 

a.™ wiH he doing nothing mere than only some forty were on hand to 
their citizens and their civic respan- vote. The bill was to increase toe 
sibisties call tor to improviag their ] capital of the company by a tabu-

Tbe same thing
A brief reference to toe work of J occurred when the Tor onto-HamiWon 

toe union in the past nine years may | railway and the Dominion power bills
before toe committee. The aa-

ciuilllii ni\4OStWUzti

%
cine Hat on July 26th. There was a 

P.O. Box 1344 large attendance qf delegates. Ad
dresses of welcome were delivered by 
Lieut.-Governor Buiyea and Mayor 
Mitoe of Medicine Hat

Hot Water
Office

Facing Elevator Telephone 49»1 :•
■

lous sum.istion don't accounting.
1

“ Sunshine.” W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M. -M

F
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PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

President Ward's annual report to 
as follows :

he of interest to
wtil *erv* to"; ahoy. toad1 , .„.Pj|._ WL ... ^
has been maktog itaeM felt at toe dM- acted in this manner and toe apathy 
ferent legislatures as well as with toe and indifference of members when

'i Fellow Trinity College. Office 
boms, 9-10, 1-S. 5-4, 7-8. Office 
and residence next do* to Otty

union tiou’s

as well in 
the coal it

* OOMPANY,
LIMITED

1Hall, To the Delegates to toe Union of 
Canadian Municipalities :

. franshwa grabbing corporations are
The first annual report (1901-2) j interested illustrates a ta* of ros-

Gentlemen,—In opening toe ninth among other things contains special [ poMibiUty and utter disregard for them,
annual convention of the Union of T0tes of thanks passed by toe city Of J toe people they represent. If our
Canadian Municipalities, it is fitting Winnipeg, Man., for assistance la the municipal representatives were so none of these boards were givenlreer
that I should first extend thanks to u,i, stmt subway matter; by the I unmindful of their duties the people power than toe provincial legisla- 16-20

-the corporations of Medicine Hat cjty of Hamilton, Ont., tor assist-1 would soon relegate them to private lures. Mayor Patterson, of Galt, I =
pod Calgary for their generous joint io the matter of toe Grand life. A demand should be made by wanted to see the people taken more |IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF
invitation to our convention to hold Trunk railway and Burlington height; the municipalities on their members fully into toe confidence of the epun- THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
its sessions in two such progressive ^ by the city of Montreal, for in parliament to attend more strict- j cils, instead of financial questions be- | REGINA,
western cities, I therefore tender the - »r«-g to oppose ' the demands of I ly to committee work; and toe public ! ing taken up exclusively between the
Union’s heartiest thanks to the wp- the terminal railwayTor toe perpetu- j press should also demand chieer at- councils mid government boards. AM JN THE matter OF THE ES
resentatives of both municipaHtiw L, ^ of their streets by a street tention on toe part of careless and McMiHan of Vancouver urged that TATE OF EMILY GARAWAY,
for their splendid hospitality. railway, without contract or com- j indifferent members who, by their “it is only by the exercise of our | DECEASED.

In coming to toe great northwest I pensation. These three important I absence, allow dangerous corpora- municipal power that we oan omue
we fully recognize toe importance of Loties ât once found the benefit oi «on bUls to pass through toe jail- I into our full municipal manhood. . pURSUANT to the order of toe I 
holding toe convention in toe midst I havieg a federal union to back them way and other committees. He deprecated municipalities haVins ftonourable Mr. Justice Johnstone,
of toe hundreds of new municipalities up We have in 1962-3 a long Hst of I am pleased to observe that the to run to the governments for sane- ^ 1&th day o{ June( 1904i j
which are destined to become great. I .>speclflc results," several of which j request made by this union, at its «on of every Httle move. creditors of the above estate are re-
So rapid is the development that it effect every municipality, large or I meeting in Montreal last year, to In the matter of uniform mu cljV quested to file their claims against 
behooves them to take full advantage I smalli ia Canada, and including the I bave added to the board of railway accounting, the question was refer gaM estate ^fto the undersigned
of the experience of the older eastern J first fegialation which curtailed the commissioners for the Dominion of to toe provincial unions for a repo I the of Regjna y the Province 

to successfully combat I eKOlbitant powers of the Bell Tele- Canada, a member of wide municipal to the next annual meeting. Lf Saskatchewan, on or before the
toe many weak points ip the gov" I Company. For toe first time experience has been complied with J. N. Bayne, deputy municipa co“*7 133,^ day ef August, 196», verified by
eminent of the Utter by safeguarding in the history of our legislation, the and that there has been added to the 1 missioner of Saskatchewan, °?ene0 statutory declaration, and with a 
cities against the encroachment oMpower of municipalities was stronger I said board, responsive to toe request I the discussion on w*tern inunlclPa‘ statemettt oI the securities, if any,
corporations whose obvious office »Lfe, that of private enterprise. The of this anion, a gentleman of wide development. He urged for greater j ^ them Creditors faiUng to
to invade public rights. To reap the I ytl^I saw.the amendments to I municipa" experience, namely. Mr. Icare in toe framework of mumcipa 1- ^ claims by the above date
benefits of Ml toat is best in toe ad- L*, railway act which gave control D'Arcy Scott, ex-may* of Ottawa, ties in order that future gr?w | wi,, net be entitled to share to the 
ministration of eastern sawnicipali- ^ U^T highways hack to thé muni- and a former vice president of this WOuld not be hampered. He spoKe 01 
ties, and to exclude -what is worst in UpaHties, so *s raitways were Union. -j, - ' the early work along these lines in
their government should be your aim. 1 concerned. In conclusion let me express thej the west and the recent legislative
You will find if you have not already I ^ mmf± year 1*63-4, saw the city I hope that our deliberations during action in Saskatchewan after mature I 

Trnsi doue so, toat, as your muniripahttes j ^ Ottawa protected, in a great fight j the next few days Will result in last-1 deliberation wherein prof» was tak-
UU progress, they wtil become more •»* Lgainat toe Ottawa Electric company ing benefit to our union, our counter Un in the mistakes of otoer pro- 11»-

more important, and corporations I tbe teauH being a saving to the peo- and the municipalities we have the vinces. The new municipal depart- 
will seek to control your streets and I . ^ tbe <SapHjj etty then estimated honor to represent; ment in his province was even now
highways, your railways, telephone J at from $a5o,000 to 4300.006 a year trEAS ' REPORT installing a uniform system of ac-
and electric light franchises. You V ^ cost ^ ligbt. The Brantford SEC. TR counting in the municipalities,
must he ever on toe alert to guard L^, Hamilton railway company wetel W. D. Lighthall, honorary secretary w p. Archibald's paper on juven- 
against the granting of concessions askin„ ,rcat powers, but modified treasurer, presented a report which ile delinquents” was heard w^_ a - 
which will militate against the hi- I tbeit charter as soon as they knew dealt in a commendatory spirit with great deal of. interest. Amongst the | 
ture growth and development of your I ttvQt would oppose them, the acquiring of the telephone sys- j provisions of the Ontario act are the ^
respective cities. When a municipal!-1 Fort wtluam was assisted in secur- terns by the western governments ; I establishment of a proper detention 1 A
ty ia in its infancy the granting of I ■ poweT y, get electricity from toe the creation of public utility boards ! home, an industrial school, a juvenile |
a franchise should not be done too Kakabeka falls. Other specific cases in Quebec and Nqva Scotia, the On- court, remuneration by municipal 
hastily, and, above .aH, should he I re o( Waterioo county, Ont.; Itario railway and municipal board, I grant and the assistance of sorne
limited to reasonable and definite! Montreai> Winnipeg, Hamilton, Tor- and the hydro-electric commission of I soojety to act as a juvenile court 
periods of operation. I onto Neepawa, etc. the same province. The west was comnaittee.

For two substantial reasons it is j At’ the sixto anffiial convention Mr. I warned never ^o sell or cede a water I The subject of western municipal 
fitting that this convention should be 11Agbtball was able to report that toe power or any resource outside of j development was also spoken to by , 
held in toe midst of the great ca“»' I delegation organized by the union farm lands. The report of toe official ex-Mayor Cousins of Medicine Ha^^ j 
4ian west, v».: First, to further **» I waited upon Premier Laurier asking j organ, the Canadian Municipal Jour- The necessity lor the establishment 1 ♦, 
principle of protection of PuMte|Ior ,*>„* rectification of toe legisla-1 nal, also proved most interesting as o{ an international municipal coo- ^ 
rights; and secondly, to promote toe I Moo wbicb allowed companies with presented by H. Bragg, the managing gress whereby similar organization •, 
principle at pubHc ownership of all charters to invade the streets editor. Encouraging reports were ^ the union of Canadian municipal!- |
public utilities. The accomplish meet 1 and highways without asking con- received from affiliated unions as j tles in other countries coul e j "j
of public ownership of gas, water, ^ the municipaHty invaded. The fellows: Manitoba, British Columbia, I brought mto touch for mutual bene- I
electric light, electric or other street 18UOCeaa Q, ^ movement restored to Alberta, Saskatchewan, Nova Sootia flt was strongly advocated by ex-j . 
railways in the new municipalities tbe municipalities every street end and New Brunswick. Mayor Lighthall, of Westinount, an
the west can be brought about with I highway whlch had not so far been Aid. Elliot urged that it was *| endorsed by the convention, 
less trouble than in the east, where 1^, fay privste companies, and dangerous principal to allow the gov- AT CALGARY
powerful corporations are in control wag a tremendous victory. At toe erhment to enforce its idea on the
of valuable franchises in many of the 1 ^ Wme the Request of the Bell municipalities. Policies would figure ^ including days session of the
larger dities. The splendid success of I Te,epboae Company tor power to in- altogether too prominently, « annual convention was held at vai- 
municipaily owned and operated util-l^ ifc to gsoiOOO.OOO was I thought. gary. More addresses of welcome
ities in toe larger cities of England I curtailed to $30,006,060. This was At Tuesday s meeting Mayor lhis | were
and in American cities should « •” 1 y,e most important,of many services I holm of Halifax, rend a paper on ^

►incentive to new municipalities to|doee the union tor every munici-1 -public utility commission®. He 15 
own aad operate such franchises »ndj m Cans4a. referred to the progress made sOong
plants as closely effect the people. I At g* æ^h convention Ahe iol- these Knes in the Nova Scotia Jegls- , m

organization has been doing I . reported: The legislation lature and traced the advance up to The election of officers for the
.wnrthine possible to further the I , tlmntic Quebec and Western | the time the act was passed. The j suing years resulted as follows .• two^great principles referred to. Thc|^aiHray company, the Manitoba Ra-Lill is modelled after the Massachus- pres., Controller J. J. Ward,

* importance of an organization suchl^ ,^Hwar ^Lpany, the Port Ar-Uts and Wisconsin bHls. A board is L^^to; Aid. Lavelle.Montreal.
♦ as our union cannot be readily e8'|tbur Power company, the Shawlnigan I given almost unlimited powers m m- I H(m vice pres., Mayor Stevely, o
•--«mated. Its work is far reaching ln IHydro-Electrtc company, and others, Lstigating the managerial London; Mayor Kerry of New West-

* ito effect, ft is the hope of toe tax-1 ^ ^ municipal consent clause in- I of coeporations dealing with minster,
paver It protects his city, his htgh-1 ^ whüe ^fephone legtolstion in utilities and complaints regarding PreSident. Mayor Cochrane, Blan
wav and his home from toe grasp and Brunswick was altered in favor discriminations or like appearances lsard_ Man.
gr*d of private corporations. Itisl ^ mttaWpaMtie*- Another im- ate to he taken up mi p^pt1^ First vice pres., Mayor Sanfor 
one of -the best bodies ever organized ^ work was the supplying of looked into. The establishment of Evans> Winnipeg. , 1 -
for toe protection of the rights ^ I formation to toe railway çomffii*- toe board by the government is so Sroond vice pres,, Mayor Chisholm, | ,
heritage of toe people. We » moa as to telephone rates and con- new that no action has ss yet been Halifax.
record^in our stand for pubHc taken by it. , Third vice pres., Aid. McGee, Tor-
and against corporate influence ffi|! ,i-hMi convention last year Controller Ward, of Toronto, com- <mtO. ' 1 irhthall
encroachments that we may be justly J ^ the ^ iB Montreal, attic; pared the peters of ^e Ontario- Hon. sec.-treaa-, W. D- B
proud of. - _ . ,r I^LwL called to the specific acts board with toos* of toe Nova Scotia K.C., We.tmount, Que.

Besides our continuous and dete vieilanee which had been of great organization. The Ontario board has
«SM PU~. . “T w»-t «ar.w»ig.S

streets and highways, for the toon ^ ^ watcbed and the matter U toe settlement 01
of toe deadly level crossings, were too* of toe Fort Wil- strikes. Municipal money bylaws aw

for -public ownership of Terminal company . Ontario and largely governed by the «aM wfecto

utilities and against ^^^ ^ve Micbigan Power company; Hamilton can even.^g so fffr as 
gression and encroachment, * Radial railway; Shuswap and Thom- city council to issue debentures
taken up questions of such vital Hm I - ^ Boom.tilg., Dominion Pow- the installation *of a waterworks sys-
portance to municipalities as umfo m Cq g^taace and sup- tem without the bylaw being
municipal accounting We appointed ^ Port Artour, in toe feered to the property wners.

last convention at Montreal a p _ _ Sunday car service; Vic- W. D. Lighthall stated that a sim
committee to go thoroughly £**** c respecting the invasion Uar act had just been passed by the

matter, and the report has I ^ ^ hatbôr front by a steam rati- province of Quebec,

made, and I am pleased to Winnipeg, Man., tor its rail- AVd McMillan,
vernments of tiie.^*wo““P in Way subways; Kamloops, B.C., for thought toe power

interesting themselves water supply; Calgary, Alta., for board Was much too broad in being
Th* 1 inspection of meters, and many allowed to authorize the councils to

fesue debentures without refere.ee ^ 
who eventually had to

■
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New York, July 36.—Mrs. Evelyn 

Nesbitt Thaw reiterated today that 
she intended to bring suit tor divorce 
against her husband as soon as his 
present litigation is over. Mrs. 
Thaw admitted that she based her 
grounds for suit on statements made 
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his suspicions were aroused. He had 
his wife constantly followed and re
ports and affidavits from various de- 

she tectives and others haVe placed him 
in a position where be expects to 
take action when he is free.

To a reporter Mss. Thaw stated 
that she would not be surprised if 
her husband did start divorce pro
ceedings against her, but that she 
dared him to come on and she would 
give him the hottest ' fight he ever

Another very interesting point was 
learned today, and that is ln the ev
ent of Thaw not being successful in

**—■ t&- s— » - -

EE* *+*■*&£ r ï SL - —Z zr£JVÏÏ5 rc v.? - wj-j; •- * __
Municipal is known toat from toe time Vwaw 

wide scope • went to Matteawan that in some way 1 Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

4(464<-:~^X444frfr444f*t*
Regina Earth Looks Good to ,,

I Tbe North Intricu UhH
by the Merrill women, 
cause they had come out oa

stand. “On toe contrary,”
-I learned of this situation 

first trial. 1 kept

at our 
strong 
into this

BROS.
of Vancouver, 

of toe Ontario
said,

during the very 
still, however, but now it is all out.’

When Thaw and bis counsel were 
asked if tbev would fight any such 
proceedings, Mr. Morscbauser said, 
‘’Most assuredly,” and toat they will 
fight bitterly. “As yet,” he said "we 
have received no positive information 

Thaw contemplates- any
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aFORSXJSS’r,JSSfiS JSSÎr^i HOW WEAK GIRLS
£8ÏÏÏST■ MAY GROW INTO t^,WË&F‘.

“1 «ball go find we all this merri- door of the Golden Lion Behind them CTGAMr. U/AUPM Now that the gloveless time of yea#
ment for myself at clow quarters pres- still, he passed the seats on the pave- JlKUllU W ViTlLlV is Dressing hard upon the season that
entiy, general." he sflîd. “I think the ment and entered the greatsaloon. Ai   _n(1prs rov„rlD„ for tbe hand8 lnJDer.
eommandant bad best return to the Mist Itch and his companions came in ~ „ ■ . „ . ^ covering ror toe aw œ
city tonight as early as the king will three-fourths of the company sprang to The Blood Supply Must be Kept

•‘S’—*. MX » «* w — Pure—Oood ----------------- ----------------------------------
sir,” answered the general gravely and to composition was the compànÿ-of- Blood Means Gbbd Health.' are partly responsible fot badly Bhap- One of tfie most iroportanf'was par-

tr.t.'srr srs

| .But even to to là city there was one two. sergeants and their Inferiors on <>{ ^rii10Sd into wpmhnhood lays a the flesh, and If the prop to unwisely Parwsebpfiflt*. ift .Silesia, when a depth
I spot of gloom, one place where sullen the other. A moment’s silence sue# new tax upon the blood. It is the cut away the skin will sag. Thus the of 9,572 feet was reached. Of course

rancor had not been ousted by malic- ceeded the salute. Then a yonng offl- overtaxing of the scanty blood supply - t , y.. nallg too *ar at the bore to of very slender dimensions
ions merriment The first company of cer cried, “The king bas interfered ?” that makes growing girls suffer from to nnderstood, for ~three feet slx inches to dlameterat

bis majesty’s It did not occur to anybody that the all those headaches, backaches and «** Z°™ert ” ”51 ° ^ .the.top, decreasing gradually to two
guards was con- commandant might have changed hto sideaches—all that paleness, weakness .. t and a broad flat feet 6lx inches at tho depth of one
fined to Its bar- mind and reversed hto decree. For and weariness-alF that languor, des- ahthteg te -cltay to. and a broad, nat mile at whieh lt remains for the rest

Michael to .... “The king Interfere##* lilatMcb echo* SUi. bSlc me£
der of the com- ed in his sonorous, rolling, thick voice, tiding qualities of Dr. Williams’ nrœ ^re dronOëd In effort to nrakè the the French government fdr expert
mandant of “No. We’ve Interfered ourselves w a girl whence ”h”w the tetter It to thto unwtee at ®sotal P«cposes, and another similar
Slavoa. This walked out! Does any one object ?” undertakes the trials and tasks of temflto make narrow a surface which 1 °ne ftetB near Stavropol, In çoutbere
by reason ol He glared a challenge around. There womanhood. That is tl\e time when , ‘ .. . , th hp-mnlnz of the Rnssla
high military were officers present of superior rank, nature makes new demands upon the . An inexperienced m^son lm- In each case ft was the original in
misdemeanors They drank their beer or wine discreet- blood supply. Dr. Williams Pm* .llHnL tw hv rntXa «wav toe nail at tention to carry the bore ranch lower
- slack ness ly. The juniors broke into a ringing Pills actually snake new, nch Mood “ aL^twblbe altered This but tbe elPense «• found to be pro

Captain Mlstitch rap- when on duty. cheer. It was taken np and echoed which meets those new demands with v . . f tb worse, a fact blbltive when contrasted with the
ped out a vicious oath. and rlotlllg and ^ck from behind the glass screen, to ease In this simple spientifie way Is prospective results. That is the worst
drunkenness when on leave. Nor were which a huadred faces were to an in- ®[t;h^Xwing Wth and sdtenftb. pair of scissors is used. the^S^S^StiSt

the officers any better than the men. stant glued over which here and there Mifls. Eva BttUris, Amherst,;N. 8., Consolation for a woman with heme- “ecost
“May I go and see them and cheer the head of some soldier more than 3ays ;_-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have ,y flDge, tips lies to the fact that roach «nâ the time occupied lengthens pre

wtih yoPuatoblt’heSlpatorer,’dasfced,^)^d. ^Ttable here!’’£led Mlstltch. "And J^tely‘rui^Sm^as^ery i^Ptorto^1 iettinglhe^Sd^lon^lt ^Thus Charles Parsons of turbine

natured Maitart of General Stenovics. champagne! Quick! Bit down, my ny tired and suffered from’ fntqur nt ‘ t k» bv . fame, who has made a special study of
“If hto royal highness gives yon boysf’ severe headaches; Though I tried ovalon the^°e A the question, estimates that to drill a

“He’s on his promotion, too,” con- leave, certainly.” agreed the general. A strange silence followed the lm- many medicines I got mailing to do . J» , makâ the rest of b”1* ten «Hes deep down through the
tinned the loquacious and Irreverent The commandant liked Markart “Yes putelve cheers. Men were thinking, me the lea-st ÿood mitil l >-gan j3ing ^ na„ ,ook bronder by contrast, «i^’a crust would cost £5^00,000 and 
captain as he resumed his seat “They —and tell them what fools they are,” Cheers first thoughts afterward, was Dr. Williams Pink Pills. Even the «lightly rounded does not take eighty years,
want a big fish for hira-spmethtog he said, with a smile. the order to Slavna as to many other fl«t box of these feemed to help me wtel^one ffil^ht^ rounded «« not The Job to a stupendous one. yet 1,
German, with a resounding name Markart found the imprisoned officers cities. Now they recognized the nature tD<1 healthv girl to always a mistake to cUp the nails may te necessary to undertake lt Om
pLîellowf at wine after their dinner. The men of th.s thing, the fateful change from I ^ ^had a^y "flneïltoce.^iiv wlthTcfssors^^the finatfinlshto ^ °™»

“Well, It’s his duty." said Sophy. had resigned themselves to fate and sullen obedience to open defiance^ Wm should l again feIl run down Dr. given with a file. Even then scissors
“Somebody who’ll keep the countess gone to bed. Markart delivered .hto lt only a drunken frollc-or, besfies wtil}am3- Pink Pills will be my only 8bould not be used, for their effect Is ! be thos'

to order, eh?’ smiled Markart, twirl message with his usual urbane slm- that, was lt a summons to each maC to mecJiciTie, and I strongly recommend t0 thrcken the naiI and toke a^ay tue “at have the most direct means of
ing his mustache. “That'B about the piicity. Lieutenant Rastatz giggled un choose hto side? Chooelng hto side them to every weak and ailing girl. irnnsnnrenev access to the stored up heat of tin
stoe of it. I expect, though naturally. easUy. He had a high falsetto laugh might well mean staking his life. Mis- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 0n£ tbp of fhe ffle ,B laarned tt *rth’s Interiorc-Psaraon’e Magazine 
the general doesn’t sboW me his hand Lieutenant Sterkoff frowned peevishly tltch rose from his chair, glass to hand, all medicine dealers or sent by mail . k aulcklv _nd better Unes ère . ï .
I only tell you common gossip.” Captain Mlstitch rapped out a vicions “Long life to the king!” he shouted, at 50 cents a box or six boxes "for $2.50 ... ,, ’.. . .. . ,, , In a Tropical Forest.

■EsEd^iK ““r Sïa*ïïi«Sœ?A‘!i «TJœ
byn very mte es mg, «a the teble i be evening wnt nn . b k t to mln_led ------- -------------- -- one can go lower In the edges, pulling to engineers working to tbe tropica

SSd Mlow I should have been din- with laughter. A voice cried, “Hard on There is no telling what quaint ban° n^wlth^Jcls^re ” If^role «nphatically, “Don’t get lost!”

■StkSI Z ïa^ssssswft Æiaéarti.
Another burst of cheering, and again h chanced to ovefhear two women a positive pain. But the instant live paS8 one bas wav of getting Ms dt-

Onl remarked ttiM her husband al- cea« mlnoteB h« fe turn-
ways wore a dean shirt every Bun-1 9F Parting must cease. ed found. The sun can only be seen,
day morning. . -------------------------- If at all, when directly overhead. There
"Well, new." responded the *her HOTEL CIRCULARS. > ■» m0B® »n tbe **** t0 serve for «
I never ^ares about Sundays, but I _____ guide. Distant elevations or moun-

allays <$» see that ’è 'as' à tile an shirt «. \a/u- This Mia. tains, if any exist, cannot be seen on
Saturday afternoons, ’cos that a the leading Literature account of the density of the forest
t™'- e ,19 ^rally drmkmg and _ - nn‘“ ,n'Hnn flnw Even on the treeless llanos 01? South

& % WW nkre agnd ^ * * appreciation flow Amfir where tbe monDtaIns are too
clean ont ln P^T îneasure toward tbat de" distant to be seen, the compass is

. m . .. -mm ! sfij ’ scrlptive genius who writes the sum- only, guide. One can tell the direction 
An Oil Without Alcohol.—Some oj^s met botpl circulars? He to given as 0f east and west at sunrise and sunset,

and many medicines have alcohol as hto theme a bleatç, clapboard struc- bdt to the middle of the day the sun
prominent ingredient. A judicious ture, an architectural blot of most un- to useless as a guide because lt Is al- 

mingling of six essential oils compose fl f d material of stuffv rooms most directly overhead, and often one the famous Dr. Thomas’ Ecletitric Oil, **&*$**? *#&**• & ,h^Tr may stand ln the shadow of hto own
and there is no alcohol in it! so that divided by walls so tMn that the cor- u “ 8™
its effects are lasting. There is no. ridors partake of the nature of dorml- 
medicinal oil compounded that can tories, of Inadequate bathing accom- 
equal this oti in its preventive and modaUons and nolsy parlora, - the

whole offered at an exorbitant rate.
It Is hto business to so describe this 
trap jfor the holiday seeker that Wlth- 

woman reporter, on a country paper, declaring that the hotel has what 
who was sent out to interview leading It has not Of te not what It Is it shall 
citizens as to their politic*. ' “May I appear to the reader of circulars an
see Mr. ----- —/' she sske^of a stem- earthly paradise, beyond all others in
looking woman who opened the door the country around. Now, bow does 
at one house. “No you can’t,” ans- he proceed? He begins with the at- 
wered the matron decisively. But tractions Which may have turned the 
I want to know what party he belongs eyea of tbe traveler thither, the ever-
^ewup8b^tanfi|un, “Well toke a tbe ‘^“‘ndti^tore
good look at me,” she. said. “I’m the Regarding these he has all Mature
party he belongs to.” ; ■.. to support him, and he draws freely

■pp^ à toi from Ms support He works himself
It is an undisputed fact that one lato à flue quotatlonal frenzy. He

packet of Wilson’s Fly Pads has ac- mentions sunsets, rainbows and. cool 
tually killed a bushel qf house flies, breezes, all such things tor any failure

xs ;o
whether they be few or mahy Wilson’s the- iimkeeper may be held reepons 
Fly Pads will kill them aU, |i 4 ble. Then he mentions the legends of 
F“ .f- ...the surrounding country—there ape

Barber—Much obliged, ^sdr. I don’t ^Vomel^f to^e^toce'a?

»0‘ « »»1
Customer (sternly)-TM a.r.’t no Leap.” And when at last the moment 

tip, young man. That’s *feh money.” comes to which he must approach tbe
—Bohemian . erei f >9 • mention Of those attractions for

’ -------r^r$-—-Tâto. which your landlord Is alone responsi-
Minard’s Upiment Cures Colds, etc. ble—ÇjttlstBe and cleanly comfort and

: ... ,, ,. , . IS-'. T prompt service-does his description
d^-t pay to Patnotlc these aH. hpth^ has he learned

1 ^What’s the trouble, my -KttVe the uses of indefinite enthusiasm. He
man?" asked the kind hearted old classes these matters to one compre-
gentleman in the park. hensive phrase and declare# them

"W-why the teacher said after she “simply grand." ■ ffl
read a Bunker Hill poem, 'Let. the 
eagle scream,’ and when I stuck 
sticks at the eagle up in the zoo to 
make him scream’ the cops chased me 
two blocks. Boo-hoô !”—Chicago News.

Wise -mothers who know the virtues 
of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor always have it at hand, because 
it proves its value. - tp

Keeping His Promises. .»
Mrs. Bynnex—When Tom asked ESC 

to have him he promised me that mjf 
lightest wish would always be law 
with him. ,ti • - - - i

Mrs. Saner—And of course that was 
all the promise amounted to—merely 
empty words? ’ i t '

Mrs. Bynnex—No, I won’t say that.
Tom always respects my lightest 
wishes. It is in matters of import- 

where he is bound to have hto
l—wUj ' Tf

Valuable Paper Secret.
The Oxford Press syndicate values 

its formula tor making the very thin, 
tough paper used In the Bibles at m'ôte 
than a million dollars. To perfect ' théf 
process required twenty-five year» of 
hard work and the expenditure (t 
$100,000 to cash, i ■

SUet

•Th# Prôbieni ie Earth ParJ

S^y of 
Kravonia.

gtr WlmA™ Ramsey's recent sugges
tion that the interior heat of the earth 
might be tapped by means of a bore 
hole is not exactly new.

expérimenta tiawll*
en with that end to

ve : I «deed, espérli 
b«n undertaken■y AimONT 1

OfInI
*4Six

fof
jtgij(Continued)

He looked reflectively at Itia^wHshed-
boots. Sophy sat in thoughtful silence. 
A jingle of twords and tbe clatter of 
hoofs roused them. A troop of soldiers 
rode by. Their uniform was the same 
smart tunic ofr light blue, with black 
factngk as adorned Captain Markarfe 
shapely person.

••Ah, here’s the princer’ said Markart 
rising briskly to his feet Sophy fol
lowed bis example, though more to 
curiosity than In respect 

The yoang man at the head of the 
troop returned, Markart’s salute, but 
was apparently unconscious of the_in
dividual from whop It prodeeded. He 
rode by without turning Ms head or 
giving a glance in tbe direction of the 
cafe terrace. Sophy saw a refined pro
file, with a straight nose, rather short, 
and a pale cheek. There was little 
trace of the Bourbon side of the pedi-

ll

St. Paul, Min*., A 
known to #! deéd, tl 

thought to have peri 
of çthere are 

suit of an : explosion 
took place 
o’clock Saturday afti 
Kuhlo Manufacturing 
ing, 9 west] Third s 
the central ‘police sta1 

After the falling of 
^ the wrecked! building i 

so quickly Jjthat; the : 
unfortunate ones im 
building to ; escape w< 

two build 
Market , street and tin 
static wet* quickly t 
flames fed by acety 
was .blown over the 
explosion.

The explosion occur 
the fire v 
nen and 
lunteer

When troubled with snn- 
bum, blisters, bisect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising bow quickly It eases 
the smarting end stinging! Cures 
sores on young babies due to 
chafing.

Zam-Buk is made from pure 
herbal essences.. No animal fate- 
no mineral poisons. Finest healer !

VrugfUts and Stem everywhere.

Xi r
a score

o shortly

<$i , ft
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Universal . Ownership.
■ "I am a Socialist,” said the man 

with the large voice. "I belifeve in a 
universal ownership in which a man’s 
needs and his atiility to use shall take 
precedence over our preconceived no
tions of arbitrary proprietorship.”

“That system is now being tried,” 
qpswëred Miss Cayenne, “with most 
unsatisfactory results.” V*

“In what way?”
‘With umbrellas.

Star. ; x ' .

tw[s

MS '
Washington

and at 3.45 
and thé fir 
sisted by i 
work digging for th< 
victims. A corps of 

scene

The transition" from winter’s cold 
to summer’s lye at frequently puts a 
strain upon the system that ‘produces 
internal complications,, always pain
ful and often serious. A common form 
of disorder is dysentery, to which 
many are prone in the spring and 
summer. The very best medicine to 
use hi subduing this painful ailment 
^ Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial. It is a standard remedy, sold 
eve*yrwheiè>—„

was sent to the 
by City Engineer Rue 

The explosion is sai 
place when Arnold Ki 

r gasoline 
. J Pati

“I t
tlce./ You’ve 
Captain Markart.”

"I tell you what,” be said, with an 
engaging candor, “I believe tbat some
how the general makes me chatter just 
to tbe extent he wants me to’and then 
stop» me. I don’t know low he doe» 
It It’s quite Unconscious on my pelt 
I seem to say just what I Hkef’

They toughed together over this puz
zle. “You mean General StqnotlcsF 
asked Sophy.

“Yes, General Stenovics. Ah, here he 
Is!” He .sprang Up again and made * 
low bow to Sophy. “Au revoir, made 
motaelle. A thousand thanks!”

He saluted her abd hurried to the 
of the pavement General St» 

'les rode up. with two orderlies b» 
d . Mm. Saluting again. Marker* 

mounted his horse. The general broughl 
bis to a stand and walk 

" ed the necessary mo 
ment or two with a good 
humored smile. HI 
eyes wandered from th; 
young officer to the pre 
Burnable cause of bU 
lack of vigilance. Sophy 
felt tbe glance rest or 
her face. In her turn 
she saw a stout, stamp} 
figure clad to a rather 
ugly dark green uni 
form, and a heavy, olive 
tinted face adorned with 
a black mustache and a 

stubbly gray beard. General Stenovics, 
president of the council of ministers, 
was not an Imposing personage to the 
outward view. But Sophy returned the 
regard of hto prominent pale blue eyes, 
which sorted oddly with the complex
ion of his face, with vivid attention. 
The general rode on, Markart follow
ing, but turning to hto saddle to salute 
once more and to wav# hto hand to 
friendly farewell.

For the first time since her arrival to 
Slavna Sophy was conscious of a stir of 
excitement Life had been dull and 
Bt»vy. The mind had enjoyed Li trig 
food sa ve the diet of sad memories. To
day she seemed-to be brought into sight 
of living Interests again. They were 
fat oft, but they were there. Markarfe 
ta’k bad made a link between them and 
her. She sat on for a long while, 
watching tbe junction of the streams 
and the broad current which flowed on
ward past the palace on its long jour
ney to the sea. Then she rose with a 
sigh. The time drew near Tor a French 
lesson. Marie Zerkovtich had already 
got her two pupils.

This day Sophy began the diary. The 
first entry to dated that afternoon. Her 
prescience—or presentiment—was not 
at fault From todqy events mqved 
fast, and she was strangely caught np 
in tbe revolutions of the*whe^|

or of a i 
~ assistant,

ington avenue, were 
with tile | appliance, 
known of th< 
men were ] < 
shop was 1fi 
of the F. J 

- pany was demolished.
Just as‘’the fire wa 

hoi die

tag w
night!"

Wh
I “Well, I discharged my toss last 

ni^ht.
“Discharged your boss?”
“Yep. In a dream.” _
“They say dreams go by contra

ries.”
“That’s what I found this morning ■ 

when the boss said good-bye."

one tureereupon condolences were Wered 
to their captain by hto subalterns, who. 
to fact, held him to no small degree of that conscience smitten silence, 
frer. He was a huge fellow, six feet Markart had found a seat near the 
three and broad as a door. A great door and a good way from tbe redoubt- 
bruiser and a duelist of fame. His nick- able Mlstitch and his companions. H» 
name was Hercules. Hto florid face looked at hto watch. It was nearly 10. 
wee flushed now with hot anger, and | In half an hour General Stenovics

would be leaving the palace, and lt was 
»‘How long are we to stand It?’ be I meet that he should know of all this as 

growled. “Are we schoolgirls?’ soon as possible. Markart made up his
FOome, come, it’s only for one even- mind that he would slip away soon, but 

ii«.” pleaded Markart “One quiet still the Interest of tbe scene, the faset- 
eventag won’t huçt even Captain Her- j nation of this prelude—such It seemed

to him—held his steps bound.
(To be Continued.)
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way a woipan 
seen at the window < 
street.

“Throw it,’’ yelled 
the crowd. The wo 
was bid. But sifter i 
she hesitated.

“Come dowS your 
same wayf ’ was the 
her from melow. Bu 
an hesitated. |>he p; 
tention to the crowd 

~ ing her attention ha 
she !

If every housekeeper would, use Wil
son’s Fly Pafls freely during the Sum
mer months tire house fly peril would 
soon be a thing of tbs..past...

drank bis wine to big gulps.

the T7TST
side
nov

Two well known Lebanon wags 
were ambling homeward at an early 
hour, after being up nearly all night.

“Don’t your wife miss you on these 
occasioire?” asked one.

“Not often,” replied the other; 
“she throws pretty straight.”— Kan- ... 

City Journal.
5 ' -• • . - •’ - - -..--/S &-■£,

—#

«rules L”
-The subalterns backed him with a 

laugh, but Mlstitch would have none of 
ft He sat glowering and drinking 
still, not to be soothed and decidedly 
dangerous. From across the square

the sound of music and singing Principle of getting there-to the covet- 
from the Golden Lion. Again Mlstitch base-quick. The runner slid head 
banged the table. flr8t* llke a football man tackling, and

“Listen there!" he said. "That’s arrived to the center of a huge tornado 
pleasant bearing while we’re abut up dust that admitted of no possible 
like rats In a trap and all Slavna laugh- delusion as to hto whereabouts. Now 
Ing at us!” I —and this is a McGraw invention; he

Markart shrugged hto shoulders and I away” slide—the plan

man was to court a quarrel. He began | invulnerably as possible. The runner 
to repent of his well meant Visit Mte- elides feet first and well behind the 
titeh drameo ora glass. bag. Hto right leg to straight ahead,

“But some of us have a bit of spirit as a brake, and hto left leg, extended .at 
left and so Master Sergius shall see,” eight angles to the body, Just touches 
he went on. He put out a great hand the bag with the tip of the toe. The 
on either side and caught Sterkoff and whole body to away from the tagger, 
Rastat* by their wrists. “We’re the he must touch the toe to tag tbe man 
fellows to show him!” be cried. out. For hours I watched McGraw

Sterkoff seemed no bad choice for Hue up hto men and send them to turn 
such an enterprtee-a wiry, active fd- at the bag to practice tbe “fall away” 
low, with a determined, it disagreeable, slide. It was much Uke the falling on 
face and a nasty squint in hto rigit the ball of a football squad and tbe 
eye. But Rasta tz. with hto slim fig- result to the muscle much the same, 
are, weak mouth and high laugh, prom- 1 should Judge, from the rueful coun- 
teed no great help. Yet to Mm fear of tenance of each man as he roee.-Bv- 
Mlstitch might overcome all other fear, erybody’s Magazine.

“Yes, w# three Tl show Mm! And - ’ ----------------------------
now”—be rose to hto feet, dragging the
pair up with him—“for a bob g apd S I ,Tbe greatest events are often draws 
bottle at tbe Golden Lion!" I by hnlra. Some was saved by the

Rasta tz gasped. Even Sterkoff start- cackling of some sacred geese. The 
ed. Markart laughed. It could be ^ of Napoleon was saved from tbe 
nothing more than a mad Joke. Cash- Eternal macMne” because General 
iering was the least punishment which Bapp detained Josephine a minute or 
Would await the act. two to arrange her shawl. A Jest of

“Yes, we three together!” He re- tbe French king was the death of 
leased them for a moment and caught ypyugip the Conqueror. The deetruc- 
up hto sword and cap. Then he seized yon 0f Athens was brought about by 
Rastatz*s wrist again and squeezed It | a on sulla. Some witty Athenian, 
savagely. “Come out of your trap with 
me, you rat!" he growled ln savage

bin
:a

i “Sliding to Base."
At one time the slide was on the sasl3
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jSHOE POLISH «u:

».-■ H '* ^
shines instantly at the first rub or two of the 
brush or cloth.

*

ÎWill not rub off. Is 
waterproof. Softens 

1 and preserves the 
1^. leather. No sub- , 
^ stitute even half J 
m1! as good. r I
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Struck with his blotched face, called 
him a “mulberry pudding.” ^ spark 

amusement at the young man's fright from a candle falling on a cottage floor 
ened face. . n*« «noénn. «> WMWrf.wi ^aa the cause of the Ore that destroyed 

Sterkoff gained courage. “I’m with London. Lafitte, the great banker, was 
you, Hercules!” be cried. “I'm for to- a panper. He attributed hto rise to 
night—the devil take tomorrow mom- nje t0 bls picking up a pin to the 
ing!” streets of Paris. The invention of

“You’re all drunk,” said. Markart to gtiss te ascribed to some Phoenician 
despairing resignation. merchants lighting a fire on tbe sands
t, “We’ll be drunker before the night's 1 0y tbe seashore. Vulcanized robber 
out,” snarled Mlstitch, “apd if I meet Was discovered by the accidental mix- 
that fellow when I’m drunk, God help jag 0f crude rubber and sulphur on a 
him!” He laughed loudly. "Then there POok stove. The dog Diamond by up- 
might be a chance for young Alexis, getting a lamp destroyed papers of Sir 
after all!” Isaac Newton that bad been the- toll

The words alarmed Markart Young j 0f b|s uf®.
Cpunt Alexis was the king’s son by
Countess Ellenburg.' A chance for i The Most Beautiful Bridge, 

^young Alexis! " < There will shortly be opened In Swft-
“For heaven’s sake, go to bed!” he 1 g^jianq the Wieser viaduct on the 

Implored. route from Davos to FTllsur. It to en-
M lstltch turned to hlm. “1 don’t 1 tlrely constrticted of stone rt- a height 

want to quarrel with anybody in Slav- „f qq meters, or 292% feet, and has a 
na tonight unless 1 meet central arch of 66 meters a ad six eth- 

to one man. But you can’t I era 'each of 20 meters, the entire length 
A stop me, Markart and j ef the bridge being 175 meters. It is, 
-.1 you’ll only do mischief according to a Paris contemporary, 

‘ by trying. Now, my the.most beautiful bridge to tbe world, 
boysf’ The new line of Albula, moreover,

<' v They were with him, presents some other admirable works 
A Sterkoff with a çleain to 0f great boldness, among "Which 1s the 
V. hto squinting eye. Has- Solis bridge, 25 meters ln length an# 
1 tatz with a forced, an- at an altitude of 77 meters, up in 

“Come out of easy giggle and shaking wbich the “diligences” stop to enable
B0.u.r. knees. Mlstitch clapped | tourists to admire the beauties of the
with me,
you rat r

t a> a ■»-a.■ ■■ - .■Ttrfs Small World.
“About 4en years ago. when I was 

living to a village in Uiliroto," said tbe 
red headed map,, T, had business to 
call me tq Lopdou. My getting ready 
for tl$e trip was tiic talk of tbe place, 
and a day or two before V started I 

visited by a farmer who was an 
English man and who said:

« ‘If you are" going to Loudon would 
you mind seeing my brother Jim and 
telling him Ms brother Tom over here 
to* well apd doing well and wants Mm 
to .write oftencr?

“ ‘What Is your brother's other 
uifee?’ I asked. '1 <
“•Smith, sii»-Jlm Bmtih.' /
“I told him I would keep an eye out 

for the Smith family, a lid he thanked 
me and withdrew, lu due time 1 ar
rived Jn London from Liverpool, and 
as I took a cab at tbe depot Vqueried 
of the driver: • • ’ :

“‘Do you happen toknow any one to 
" London named Smith?

* Tm a • Smith myself, sir,’ he re
plied.

‘“But a Jim Smith.* ' ' ' )
p: “Tm a Jim Smith;’ ’ M|M|Éd

“‘But

“ ‘I’ve got one, sir.’
“ “But a Jim Smith whose brother 

Tom In ..roerica to- a farmer to IÙ1- 
- nois and wants to be written to of- 

tenç».‘ V": ) : >' - - : V'‘"
“ ‘That’S me again, sir, and here*» 

the proof of tt I’m just going to mall 
Mm this ’ere letter,’ ” » . .> ,

"And hang me if he didn’t show me 
a letter ready for mailing and prove 
hto ease on the spot He was the Aral 
man I had spoken to Ip London, and 
he was the Jim Smith 1 had been told 
to look oàt for,"—CbatUnooga Times.

- > Vienna's Imperisl Pawnshop.
The imperial pawnshop in Vienna 

has twelve auction rooms aa adjuncts. 
In them are sold such goods as the 
owners cannot or dp not wish to re-
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the evening ot the king’s 
name day. There was a banquet 
at the palace, and fhe lights in Its 
windows twinkled to sympathetic 

response to the illuminations which 
blazed^pn the public buildings and 
principal residences of Slavna. Every
where feasting and revelry filled the 
night The restaurant of the Hotel de 
Paris was crowded, every seat on Its 
tertace occupied.1 The olfl inn or tbe 
Golden Lion, opposite the barracks in 
the square of St Michael, a favorite 
resort Of the officers of the garrison, 
did a trade no less good. Humbler hos
tel ties were fultof private soldiers and 
the streets themselves of revelers, male 
and female, military and civil, honest 
and dishonest drunk add sober. Slav
na had given Itself up to a frolic, for, 
first a fete Is a fete, no matter what 
its origin; second. King Alexis was the 
most popular man in hto dominions, 
though he never did a decent day’s 
work for them; test there Is often no 
better way to show how much you bate 

man than by making a dispeopor-

5 ’
The Best Wheat, the Cleanest and 
Most Modern Mills and Skilled „ 
Millers combine to give

!,
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|o, G.ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
FLOUR

those baking qualities which make U 
the choice of good housekeepers every
where, for they find it

dlWATS GIVES SATISFACHdH

Your grocer sells it or can get ‘ it 
for you and we are sure you will en
joy usjng it. I " #

Our six mills at Winnipeg, Fort 
. William and Montreal have a daily 

’ capacity of Fifteen Thousand' Barrels.

We also make Relief Oats, Wheat 
Granules, &c., for Breakfast use.

t
i

-, a Jim Smith who Uae 
’tbm in America.’

got e
w

them on the back. eitnatloH. Then, at 8 meters higher, 
“Another bottle apiece I ja a second bridge, that of a railway, 

anfl we’ll all be heroes,” he cried. “Mar- about 40 meters to length, which 
kart, you go home to your mamma?’ crosses an abyss of 86 meters.—Lon- 

Though given to no friendly way, j doD Globe, 
this advice was wise, beneath Its meta
phor. But Markart did not at once 
obey It He had no more authority

It*' m.LN
iSM.

Four compOtifr 
petition, which v 
ed and ,condition

Regatta In England.
than power to interfere. Mlstitch was | ,^e '^^“fut^that

hto senior officer and he bad country by Lady Mary Wortley Mon-
orders to art, but he followed the ^ had beeD ,mpreg8ed by the

three to a fascinated interest and with1 
the hope that a very brief proof of bis 
freedom would content ' the captain.
Ont from the barracks the three marcb-

The Ogilvie-Flour"Mills Co., Ltd.Â !rt
j’ i

% k'a
fB—gH—WWf
tlonate fuss about another. It was well 
understood that by tlins honoring King 
Alexis, Its monarch, by thus vociferous
ly and nnttrlagly wlsMng him the 
longest of reigns. Slavna was giving a 
stinging back bander to Prince .Sergius,
Its titular prince nncÿ IfoAtitiandant 
You would see the dlffeVebbti When the 
prince’s day come round I When Gen
eral Stenovtes pointed to the ' lights 
gleaming across the Wmth from the —and the three were to tbe sou are,

A. and ^*Barron
■ j. Gwater show of Venice. There was no 

series of races. There was a proces
sion of city bargee to a “temporary oe-

«*■ at toq gate Pre8^ I nW and weU totTthe nert day^oS

wuh 8616,1 of the company were drowned
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»„ lnventiatl Waa Expert- s-» *•-»», '«-*'«■ ? SM «W-Cg* ^ ,LK5K£H 25££3* ,h> <*,r “ ™W“'
— T: ! and over—Won by Van Home’s "Spi- Best lettuce, cabbage, variety, * „ M Sat.

meriting With a New Gaao- Ley Lady;" also wiimes at Brandon heads.-1, H Keys, Pense; 2, J- ^ trom
line Tank—Six Are Dead, and Winnipeg. E. Martin, Con*- Friedrichshalen a distance oi about
11 .... , Ï Junior champion female under two Best lettuce, 3 àeada—1, Jü. Mar- ’ aaeed of 21,180118 were kitted and at least sixty
! .fibers Are Hissing and 06V- years—Van Horne’s “Spioey Prom- tin, Con die, 3, Fred Bradshaw, Re- ^ | injured in a, head pn collision ef eleo-
_a| [ninred ise." - guia. WÊÊSÊEÊ? ' ___

eral lnjareett I Special by c.N.R. company, grand Best onion, from seta, hunch of».
champion female—Van Horae’s “Spi- —1, H. H. Keys, 'Pense; 3. reed

INSURRECTION 
IN SPAIN

ployed as cook at Oaten Hall, an At
lantic city hôtel. Nobody witnessed 
tiw shooting.big fire

AT ST. PAUL
«tiers*

RULERS OF EUROPE TO MEET,s
» Paris, Aug. 1,—According to per

sonal despatches from the Bohemian 
capital, an epoch marking congress at 
rulers is to take place in Prague. The 
signs that such a congrus is plann
ed are said to be the extraordinary 
preparations that are being made in Cross Organising, 
the ancient stronghold of Castle Har- 
rach, one of the largest in the Aus
trian dominions. It is established 
that the German and Austrian kai
sers have selected Schlo.ss Harrach 
for toeii? place of meeting; but there 
is a persistent rumor in Gross-Meser- 
titsch, which is the feudal town of 
Russia, tiie new czar of Roumania 
and King Edward of England will 
gather there at the same time. The 
refurnishing of Harrach was neces
sary, it is understood, hut it 'is not 
understood why forty wagon loads of 
furniture should be required for the 
few apartments that will be occupied 
by the two kaisers. Gross Meser i- 
tsch also learns that the town ban Is 
have been ordered to practice *t le 
British, Russian and Roumanian na
tional anthems, and this in itself is 
considered to be a distinct mdicati 
that other royal visitors are to ic 
expected than the emperors of Ax s- 
tria and Germany.

About 300 Killed and Wounded 
in Barcelona—All Reserves 
Being Called Out—Troops 
Ambushed at Melilla—Bed

lui:sonpm
,TEN KILLED i IN COLLISION 
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 1.—Ten per-

m• coiCKtrtms1AU PLAT § NS 
t OMMÊPALLVJ
*Vo< ^

trie trains on* the Spokane and In
land railway late this afternoon. The 
wreck occurred at CoMwell, Wash. 
No. 30, the Westbound train had left

Paris,. Aug. 1.—Although officially 
Spain minimizes the Catalonia insur
rection and insists that the revolt 
has been crushed, a far different story 
emanates from the frontier. Refugees 
and travellers declare that the re
volt is still rampant, and-that des- 
parate combats continue at Bsrce- 
lonia, where fifty sevolutionists are 
reported to have been wounded in a 
conflict -which occurred as late as 
Saturday night.

Information states the situation in 
Baroelonia and the rest of the pro
vince is rarer tonight than ever be
fore. Although some of the news 
from the frontier is from revolution
ary sources and therefore open to 

~ I suspicion, more reliable intelligence 
leads to the belief that although Bar
celona is calmer, the insurrectionists 
have taken to the suburbs and the 
outlying country, where they are 
sowing the seeds of revolt and in
flaming the populace to maintain tile 

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 1.—Looking I struggle to the hitter end. 
up the barrel of a loaded revolver to j Barcelona province is in the hands 
the hands of a hold-up man, J. W. of workmen, heavily armed, who oo 
Logan, manager of the Bridge strep CUpy the railroads and highways, to 
branch of the Royal bank, handed o it prevent communication, and who re- 
about $260 in cash Saturday nig it I fySe entrance to newcomers. Casa de 
to the robber, who was so visit y Ia galvo is in the hands of the tevo- 
excited a\ the time that he fled, lea i- iutionaries and at Palamisa, where 
ing a hunch of bills on -the count it I the monastry was fired upon and the 
and strewn on the floor. The tot il I monfcs tortured, the situation is des- 
amount of his haul reached $233. T le I bribed as alarming and the lives of 
hold-up occurred at 9.06- o’clock. L >-1 foreigners endangered, 
gan and a young clerk, who compri ee I rjhe opinion in semi-official c»<*ee 
the staff of the branch, were enga ;-1 bere concerning Spain's internal situ- 
ed at tiieir books, when a tell stra i- ation is pessimistic and the belief is 
get entered and gruffly said: "Had [expressed that the trouble is not yet 
over your coin.” Looking up, tie

’manager beheld a figure menaci ig | official Madrid announced that Bar
ium with a loaded revolver. All 
could see of the despar ado’s featu 
were two eyes peeping forth fr 
holes cut in the large bandanna tty* | city." 
the man wore over his face. Lea

HONOR FOR PADEREWSKI 
Paris, Aug., l.-The government

tot" with‘tte «oeToTtite Legiof*^ ICouet D’Alene at 4.30 p.m. and had 
H^oT rn IZrt rien^yat > reached CoMwell when it met 
charity co^Ut Following toe pr J No- 5 «mthound Both teems were 
«dent in the cases of Liszt and Ru- f » Lthe «to df jA ttytee to 
JraSto. he will he named an officer ho“r- They craved together wtth-

..ï jt.ni K»in. m*de a chevalier out warning to the crew or pasaeng- wrihont first being made a chevalier I heavily Vadened coaches
01 the order were crushed.

known^o'be^dead, three 'othera are H ^ Sheep. ^ Best miimis,-spring sown, bunch of

thought to have perished and nearly In toe sheep class there were but Spri^g
of others are injured as ,a re- three exhibitors: A. B. Potter, Fred j Qest ^*Hhg (i qt.)-l, H.

suit of an explosion and fire which Skinner (Indian Head) and Van R K Pense, 8. G. B. Spring Rice, 
ook Place shortly before three Horne. In das» 19 for pure bred pesTparsiey, 3 plants.—1-, G. B. 

o°clock Saturday „ afternoon in the long wool sheep, the prizes w«t to Spring Rice, Pense; », 9, H. O. Her-

inK 9 west Third street, adjoining ewe, which was givenBest parsnips, 
he central police station. J «r. In the pure bred short and me-1 Bradshaw Regina.
After the falling of the walls of dium wool class, Mr. Skinner aew- i g^ty ^ gallon peas in pod, var- 

wrecked building the Are started ed nine prizes out ol toe five recteons ^ —1 H H Keys, Pense; 3, Fred 
_n auickiy that the attempts of the and in the class for grades the same | gradshaw 
unfortunate ones imprisoned in the | exhibitor took three firsts, 

building to escape were futile. The
bUilS ZHZ CraSneiliœl^^ YORKSHIRES

quickly destroyed by the Boar, one year and under two—1st | each.—1, Fred Bradshaw, Regina; 2,
acetylene gas which | Van Home; 2, A. B. Potter. S. J. Neville, Cottonwood.

Boar of calendar year—1 and », F. j Best long radish, 2 bunches of. 10
explosion. i D. Skinner; 3, Van Horne. each.—1, S. J. Neville, Cottonwood;

Tbe explosion occurred at jus* -2.46 I Sow, two years or over—1 and 3, 2, H. H. Keys, Pense,
and at 3.45 the fire was extinguished 1 Van Home, 2, A. B. -Potter. Best collection of potatoes, not
and thé firemen and policemen, as- Sow, one' year and under two.—1, less than 3 varieties, 4 per* each.—1,
sisted by volunteer crews, were at and a Van Horne; 2, A. B. Potter. f. H. O. Harrison, Peoee.
work digging for the bodies of the Sow undet one year—1 and 3, Van Best separate collection of vege-

A corps of city employees 1 Horne; 2, A. B. Potter. | tables—G. B. Spring Rice, Pense.
sent to toe scene of the disaster j Sow calendar year—1 and 3, F. FRESH FRUITS

b Thètx^ôriîTi. «M1 t^'have taken DS^1 ̂ d’ Utter, not less than six Best white currants 1 qt.-H. Keys, ^Ottawa, aïïVtoU I 0stend’ Aug' 1-After a tong abT

Dlace when Arnold Kuhlo, an invent- four months oMi-1, A. B. Pot- Pense. * s rmivw) Saturday stating |sence Irom the sU«e *** concert
or of a new gasohne tank, and his ^r- 3 Van Horne. Best red currants, 1 qt-.-cl, S. J. f* . . . died rabies* roomB’ Caruso appeared tonight be-

■ R J. Patterson, 662 Arl- Best boar, any age, (champton)-l, Nevitte, Cottonwood; 2, H. H. Keys, g badly Mtten to both fore at »«ast.ten thousand people ^
ineton avenue were experimenting Vah Horne. Best gooseberries, 1 qt.—H. Keys. ^he ch d w y Ostend and Kurvaal, whose curosity
iritii' the appliance. Nothing to I g^ sow any age (champion)—1, Best strawberries, 1 qt.—S. J. Ne- *«gs- _____ had been on tenderhooks to know the
.   nature of the work the I Van «orne. ville,• Cottonwood. | . . _ T . o-r effect the recent operation had on

The entire'] GRADES | Best ootteCtion of fruits not less STEAMER SALVAGED AT L • yojee Gf the great tenor. When
than 6 varieties, 1 qt. each.—1, S. Halifax, N.S., Aug. 4.—There was be entered the balcony to sing the
J. Neville, Cottonwood; 2, H. Keys, towed into Charlottetown this even- opening aria of toe Paradtoee from

ing the freight steamer Turret Bell,- L’Africana, a sudden hush fell over 
stranded -three years ago on the easti ^^e great audience. It was an im- 

One package creamery, 60 lbs., in ’ side of Prince Edward Island during mense relief to realize immediately
Pen of three finished hogs, suitable I prints.—1, Geo. Neiteer, Qu’Appelle; 1 a big gale which wrecked several ves- that his voice though perhaps not

eet - for the bacon trade—1-, Van Horae; 2 g, J. W. Gibson, Birch Hitts. j sels. She is 2,200 tons, 360 feet qnite as pure and fresh as when first
"Throw it ” yelled toe people in land 3, A. B. Potter. Best 1 package 14 Its., 1 package long. At the time her insurance y as beara in America six years ago, was

the crowd. *The woman dd as she Pen of to see bacon type hogs, M pto., solid peck.—J. W. Gihsmi, paid and the underwriters took her stiU beautiful,
was bid But after she had done this hogs, weighing less than ItiOtbs.—1, Igitch Hills; 2, Geo. Neilser, Qu’Ap- jin charge and contracted for floating 
she hesitated. I A- B- Potter- pette. her, which after many failures, has

"Come down yourself and jdo it toe I ANY OTHER BREED. Sweepstakes, best average score, succeeded,
same way ” was the order shouted to I Boar, two years and over—1, W. M. crearoery butter, Geo. Neilser.
her from below. But still the worn- I Stowe, Davidson. Best basket, 1 ft. prints, not less
an hesitated. She paid no more at- I Boar of one year and under 2—1st, I than 5 fts. done up in parchment pa- Wolseley, Sask., July 31.—John
tention to the crowd below, but turn- | w. M. Stowe. '. per.—1, F. H. O. Harrison, Pense; 3, Workman of Antler, Sask., died in
ing her attention back to the room, I Boar, undet one year—1, W. M. j r Martin, Condie; 3, A. Ham-|tbe lockup here early this morning, 
she suddenly disappeared. Her body I Stowe; 3, J. Caswell, Saskatoon. mond, Grand Coulee. | He .arrived last evening in a state
is supposed to be one of those at the I Sow, two years or over—1 and 2, Qranular butter in brine, not less bordering on delirium tremens, hut 
morgue. Moved by a mother’s love j w. M. Stowe. than 3 fts.—1, Jos. Caswell, Saska- owing t() the absence of toe two lo-
she had evidently gone back for an- j Sow under two years 1, J. Cas- toon; 2, A. Hammond, Grand Coulee; j doctors, no medical help could be

which she had left I weU, 2, W. M. Stowe. 3, F. H. O. Harrison, Pense. given him. The coronet, Dr. Elliott,
I Sow and litter, not less than six, gest firkin, not less than 20 fts.— j ^ m inquest this morning and the

enacted I under four months oH.—1 and 2, W. j y r q. Harrison, Pense; 2, A. jury returned a verdict of alcoholic
Men and women j n. Stowe. j Hammond, Grand Coulee; 3, G. J. poisoning, and exonerated the con-

Best hoar any age (champion)—1, | Burgess, Regina. stable in charge from all blame in
the matter.

St.iled with 
insect stings, 
heat rashes, 52.

Pease; 2, G. B.

k! a scorew quickly It 
stinging f Coras 
: babies

made from para 
animal fata— 

Finest heater !
everywhere.

to ;

hunch of 6,—Fred
EXPIRED IN CHURCH.

Fergus, Ont., Aug. 1.—During a 
church service this morning, James 
Pattieon, a leading merchant ol Fer
gus and a member of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian choir, took a hemorr
hage of toe stomach and was carried 
from the choir in a dying condition 
and passed away almost instantly. 
Several in the congregation fainted 
and toe service was discontinued.

PAPER SUSPENDSrv
Montreal, Aug. I.—La Semaine, a 

French weekly paper, after three 
weeks of existence suspended publica
tion on Saturday on toe eve of its 
being placed under the -ban by Arch
bishop Bruchessi. A mandate was 

’ | read from the pulpits of all Roman 
Catholic churches in the city today 
forbtoding the faithful to read toe 
paper. La Semaine during its three 
weeks of life signalized its entry into 
the field of weekly journalism by 

Brantford, Aug. 1.—The municipal I making - violent attacks upon the Ro- 
authorities at a conference Saturday man Catholic church and printing 
afternoon decided to send the two- stories which were not considered fit 
year old daughter of Bert Martin to | for family reading, 
the ’Pasteur Institute, New1 York, for 
treatment. She was bitten over three

m' ther
I Ownership.
[list,” said the man 
lice. “I believe -in a 
iip in which a man’s 
flity to use shall take 
bnf preconceived DO
S’ proprietorship.’’ 
is now being tried," 
Cayenne, “with most 
suits.”

Best turnips for table, hunch of 6- 
-1, J. E. Martin, Condie; 2, F. H. 
O. Harrison, Pense.

Best round radish, 2 bunches of 10

Swine.
two 
Market 
station were 
flames fed by 
was blown over the debris by the

?”
ROBBED VANCOUVER BANKGIRL BITTEN BY MAD DOG.dlasv”— Washington

r from winter’s cold 
ht frequently puts a 
[system That produces 
citions, always para
fions. A common form 
iysentery, to which 

in the spring and 
cry best medicine to 
[this painful ailment 
Bogg’g Dysentery Cor- 
tandard remedy, sold

victims, 
was CARUSO SINGS AGAIN.

assistant,

barged my boss last

k,ur boss?”
Iream.”
Earns go by contra

il found this morning 
laid goo<t-bye.”

men were conducting.
shop was wrecked and the workshop , und0r Qne year_i, A. B. Pot-
of the F. J. Wendlick Machine com- j Malcolm Ross, Regina,

demolished.
the fire was gaining head- 

holding a child was

over.
DAIRYpany was 

Just as
- way a woman

at the window of 77 West Third

BACON HOGS celona is tranquil, but qualifies the 
statement with toe words: “This is 
especially so in the centre of theieeper would use Wil- 

:eely during .the Sum- 
house fly peril would 
of the past. .

seen

From Melilla cpmes the news of 
the bank the robber was joined ty | another Spanish convoy being am- 
another man, who had evidently 
keeping guard outside. They ran 
eral blocks and overtook a man ) 
ed Kent. The tall robber told : 
that they had just robbed a bank aad 
demanded that they exchange hats.
Kent declined, thinking the robbery a 
joke. The robbers were very m 
excited, and ran along toe city 1 
its to Westminster avenue where t 
were lost to view.

4

own Lebanon wags 
emeward at an early 
? up nearly all night, 
ife miss you on these 
;d one.

replied the other ; 
;tty straight.”— Kan-

81 bushed aad several of its officers be- 
' I ing wounded before the troops suc- 

I oeeded in extricating themselves from 
lthe attack of the tribesmen.
I Rumors -are afloat that a general 

• I strike will be launched tomorrow at 
I Madrid and that a strike is- being or- 

“1 ganized in the Biscayan region. All 
r I persons subject to military duty are. 
y forbidden to leave Spain under grave 

[penalty, and elaborate measures have 
been adopted to forstall * possible 
outbreak in the other provinces of 
the country. Official denial is given 
to the report that the temper Of toe 

- [ Madrid garrison is hostile, 
d Another official statement says the

LABOR IS SCARCE.
Port Arthur, Aug. 1.—Contractors 

who are endeavoring to hire men for 
railroad work on toe T. C.R. north 
of Nepigôn are finding it very diffi
cult to procure labor, as there is* 
practically none available in the' lo
cal market. The Nepigon fires have 
been a source of trouble to railway, 
contractors along the T.C.R. con
struction all summer and have burn-4 
ed some of the camps, but have been 
effectually quenched by the heavy rain 
of the past few days. The Point Per
ry lighthouse was struck by lightn
ing a few days, ago but the damage 
was slight and none of toe occupant^ 
were injured.

» iDIES IN LOCKUP.

1

France Offers Aviation Prizes.other loved one
* behind.

Heart rending scenes were
Rheims, France, August 1.—A s 

mer’s activity and progress in a
*th>n iu ‘France, which' has exee< HHMB. . m
the dream of toe most enthusiastic I number of victims ef the fighting at 
followers of the sport, will be croim- Bareetona is untoown but freotwr 
ed by toe assemblage of the most je- reports, one of them alleged author- 
nowned aeroplanists at a “Week of ative inspiration, declare that toe 
Aviation,” arranged to open at | killed or wounded will aggregate 8,- 
Rheims on August 22. WO, and that the number of insurrre-

The entries for the various events |tiomsts summarily shot was behween 
on the program, include Latham, [forty and one hundred and twtaty- 
(mbnoplane) ; * De Lagrange, (biplane RESERVES CALLED GW 
with tail)’ Farman (biplane); Som- San Sebastian, Spain, (via French 
mer, (biplane); Santos Dumont,(mon- frontier), Aug. l.-The entire armyis 
oplane); Count de Lambert and Tie- being placed on a war looting. The
sandier, (pupils of Wilbur Wright); recruits and reserves of every u^ss |
Demarest, (monoplane); Bsaault Peti have bean catted ouL ^ spite^toe 
erie, (momoplane); Gobiron, (biplane reports frem Madrid, itOM*
with tail); Deru, (biplane with tall); reports from Barcelona eayti» rero-
LVnnet, (hipl’ane); Guffrey, ^ mtion^s still ^ 
onlane)’ and Glen H. Curtiss, who and that the artillery has been 

the official iJresentative of able thus far to distodge toem.
S R® OtoASIZ.NO

The nations taking" part include Madrid, Aug l.-The Spanish Red 
France England America, Austria, Cross is organizing succor on a IMS* 
and Italy * It was hoped that the scale. Queen Victoria has accepted 
Wright brothers would entor; they toe position of Augxrnt Protectress 
declined, it is understood, because | of toe situation.
they objected to the rule allowing 
machines to stop during toe races.

The principal event is that of the
International Cup of Aviation which sculptor, is very load of illustrating 
will be contested for on toe final day toe need of dress reform for women 

in the summit range taken dur- Jf toe meet. This race will be tor by toe following experience : 
ing an exploring expedition made 1» twentÇ kilometers and -the winner 1 “I heard a yeuag man, a ratow 
years ago before any trails were cut. be the areoplaniut who cover* I lazy yoxmg man, tell a pretty g
This party included Dr. Norman Col- distance in the shortest time, j toe other day that he envied woman 
lie, who returned several seasons The raoe will be run twice around a [her idleness, that he would like t# 
with Herman Wooley and others and speclal curse measuring ten kilomet-[have 
mapped out the whole district from 
toe railway as far north as Mount 
Athabasca and discovered many new 

President Wheeler in-

around the fire.
rushed frantically about calling the __
names of loved ones whom they fear-1 w. M. Stowe. Sweepstakes for best butter—F. H.
ed had perished in the explosion. | Best sow, any age (champion) , 0. Harrison, Pehse.

All afternoon and far into the night I J. Caswell. Best home made cream sheese—1,
{he crowds stood viewing the Jfens | judges: Cattle aad swine, R-. E a. Hammond, Grand Coulee; 2, F.
and watching the struggles of^be J Drennan, Canora, Sask. Heavy hot-1H Q Harrison, Pense,
men who were desperately tearing up | ses. Alex. Mutch, Lümsden. 
the debris to get at toe burred bod
ies of the victims.

*

HAIL AT PRINCE ALBERT.
NEW POST OFFICES.Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 1.—A 

sevbre hail and rain storm passed 
over toe St. Catherines district, six 
miles from tods city, Friday night, 
doing great damage. The crops, in 

are levelled with the ground,

m
The following new. post offices were 

opened on Monday: Amfleet, Sask.;
Carvale, 

Cosy Nook, 
Davis

;
r4FLOWERS.

Candiac Station, Sask;;
Sask.; Cokato, Sask,;
Sask.; Danesmoor, Sask.;
Creek, Sask.; Drobot, Sask.; Gilby, 
Alta.; Glengarry Plains, Sask.; Kip
ling Station, Sask.;
Lost Lake, Alta.;
Masinasin, Alta.; Medicine Valley, 
Alta.; Mellowdale, AM».; Merridale, 
Man.; Neidpsth, Sask.; Rosemead, 
AM».; Sweet Valley, AM».; Wealthy, 
Alts.

Name changed: Hickaburg, Alta., to 
Loma.

Offices closed : Banning, Ont.; Fal- 
lowmead, Sask., Pozerville, Alta.; 
Ulric, Sato.

JUDGING COMPETITION | Tfae collection of plants and
Best judging of beef cattie of term- A^ersjat the 

_rs a,,» farmers’ sons under 30 years shown by J. T. StemBhora. The ex 
i m Potter ir • 3 Thos. Mbits, when firet brought in, were 

°J rr- ’f G Barren almost in perfect condition, health
Best judging of dairy cattle offer- and blossom, hut several daysln an 

j 6. «nns under 30 uncongenial atmosphere destroyed

c hii
Bull, senior yearling—1-, P. M. I of farmers and farmers son 

Bredt & Sons; 2, Vah Horae; 3, J. | 30 years of age—1, Jas. Pollock; ,
Thos. Kell; 3, A. Longmuir.

f
plyes I

’0 of the Provincial Exhibition
A Thing of the Past IREGINA

COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE

Laura, Sask.; 
McLaren, Sask.;

(Continued from page 1.)

Bull,

Fall fern Opens Sept. 1st, ’09
Sinnett for Bishop.Caswell.

Bull, junior yearling, calved on or 
after Jan. 1, 1908—1, Van,Horae; 2. 
Bredt & Sons; 3, J. G. Bam*.

Students are prepared for 
teacher’s examinations and for the 
J Diversity course to the completion 

of the second year.
Cash scholarship prizes in Junior 

and Senior Matriculation and 
second year U Diversity work.

This Institute is one of the most 
complete and up-to-date in Canada 
qnd the teaching staff is composed 
of specialists in their respective 
departments.

For announcement and infor
mation apply to

Agricultural Products. The story that Rev. Father Sin- 
Best tea bushels of Red Fyfe wheat J had been selected to be Bishop

Senior hull call—1, 2 and 3, Van I—1 j D HcEachren, Regina; 2, Jos gegina| has elle ted some good bu- 
Horae; 4. J. Caswell. | Caswell, Saskatoon. mored comment in Catholic circles

Cow, 3 years and over—1, J. G. [ g^ sjx bushels ol white oats-—1,1 on ingenuity of the daily press.
Barren; 2, 3 and 4,’ V» Horae; &, J j D McEachera, Regina- Enquiry at toe Bishop’s palace here
J. G. Barron. gest native rye grass (1 bushel)?- eMcted y,e information that nothing

Cow with suckling caH at foot—l.J^ Joa Caswell, Saskatoon. [definite was known as to who would
P. M. Bredt & Sons; 2 and 4, Van | ’Best ^ wheat grown in J809. receive ^ new appointment and

J. Neville, Cottonwood; 2, F. any suggestion along this line
must be conjeotural only.

*>* PIONEER MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS 
Banff, Alta., July 31.—Last night 

Prof. Harold Dixon gave an illustra
ted lecture on pioneer climbers in 
toe Canadian rookies in toe Brett 
opera house, showing many beautiful 
views

-
FUN OF BEING A WOMAN 

Mrs. J. Gardiner Merritt, toe

Home; 3, J. G. Barron. —1, S. ....^
Heifer, 2 years—1 and 2, Van Home j ^ q Harrison, Pense. 

3 and 5 J. G. Barron; 4, P. M. Bredt
1

in 1906—1, time it was evidentBest sheaf oats grown M At toe same
& Sons. ‘ | Taunt Bros., Regina; 2, F. H. O. I yjat the choice of Father Sinnett for

Heifer, senior yearling—1, P- J Harrison, Pense. the bishopric would be very popular
Bredt & Sons; 2 and 3, Van Horne; [ Best shea( barley, grown in 1900.— j y,e locai olergy, and admission
4, J. G. Barron. Jj> p H. O. Harrison, Pense; 2, Fred

Senior heifer caH—1, Van Horne ; [ p g^inner, Indian Head.
2, 3 and 4, J. G. Barron. g^t sheaf of brome grass grown in

Junior heifer caH, calved on or at- q., g. Spring Rice, Pense; 2, [^y pg
ter Jan. .1, 1909—1, J. G. Barron, 2, j JqS, Caswiltt, Saskatoon. | whom
P. M. Bredt & Sons; 3, Van Horne. Best shen7western rye grass grown I g&ted to wtth such matters at

Herd bull and four females, any [ in 1gflg_yj Joe. Caswell, Saskatoon, BolBej has fallen, until their decision
age, owned by one exhibitor—1, Van a g j Neville, Cottonwood. is authoratively announced.
Horne; 2, J. G. Barron; 3, P. M. ’Best sheaf timothy grown in 1906— Ag eXpieined to a reporter toe areh- 
Bredt & Sons. i_ j0s. Caswell, Saskatoon; 2, S. J. I pigbops of Canada would firet sefeefe

Three calves under one year old, Neville, Cottonwood. three names, from which? those ap-
eXhihitor—1, Van Begt separate collection of sheaves I pointed to fill tty vicaa* offices will 

grown in 1609-1, Jos. Caswell, Sas-1 bg -phese napes are iorward-
katoon; 2, S. J. Neville, Cottonwood I ^ tQ Rome through toe Apostolic 

Best potatoes grown m 1909.—F. gg^te at Ottawa.
Bradshaw, Regina. That Father Stymett’s name may

Best six Swede turnips grown in have been one of those submitted was 
1909—1, Jos. Caswell, Saskatoon. admitted by local church authorities.

Best six carrots grown in 1906 —1,1 At ^ same time any report that 
Jos. Caswell, Saskatoon; 2, [y,e office had yet been fitted was al

together premature.
Father Sinnett left Prince Albert 

Saturday last, alter aft tending the,
___uai meeting of toe secular clergy
at toe Bishop’s palace. parish is 

Beans, Windsor, or any other var-] located at Sinnettsvitte, six mites 
iety—1, G. B. Spring Ricet Pense; 2^
-H. ». Keys, Pause. - -

Beets, round, best hunch of five—1,
F. H. O. Harrison, JSenoe; 2, D. Mc- 
Canneil, Regina.

Beets, long, best
ship bull, 2 years Q. B. Spring Rice, Pense; 2 

J. G. Barron** Keys, Pense.
Cabbage, eemionl, beet 3 head—1, H 

H. Keys, Pense; 2, G. B. Spring Rice
P6BS6. •

a c
HECTOR LANG, B.A., Principal 

REGINA, SASK.
|"The giri, tossing her head andmade that his name was not re-;-0FVALtS I ® was

garded as an iniposmbitity.
It was stated that nothing definite 

known as to those upon 
the choice of the council deto-

The grand prix de la champagne, Isnortlng answered : 
aggregation $26,006 will he awarded I « - You’d like to be a woman:-i Qb, 
to the pilot of toe areoplane wM<* yes! Just try it for a day! Fasti» 
covers the greatest distance without |a blanket an# counterpane ’round 
renewal of fuel or coming to the your tegs; buckle a strap ’round your 
ground. waist so tight that you can’t draw a

The prix de Vitesse (speed test), fua breath or eat a hearty meal; 
over a distance of thirty kilometers, have your hair all loose and fluffy, so 
will be run on Aug. 38 and 3», the Ufa»*'it kaeps tioklfeg, yeur eare»nd 
prizes totalling $4,000. getting into your eyes; wear tagh

The prix de Passagers, on August heeled shoes and gloves a size teo 
23rd will be awarded to the pilot small for you; cover your face with 
who has carried the greatest number I a vett hill of spots teat 
of passengers a distance of ten tilo-1 squint; fix a huge hat on with pins

so that every time the . wind blows it 
On Âuguse 29th. Sunday, the Prix pulls your hair out by-the rootsj and 

de altitude will be contested toe purse then without any pockets and wrtoa 
of $2 000 to be accorded the aviator three-inch square of lace to blow S5S the greatest height. | your nose with go lor a walk ed

enjoy yourself. You would like it.

18-81

ind snow peaks, 
traduced the lecturer, and Premier 
Rutherford of Alberta moved a hear
ty vote of thanks. Prof Dixon told 
how ty had been first induced to 
climb in the Rockies by PMtiip Ab
bott, the American climber, whose 
death was the first tragedy of the 
Canadian Alps.

CtittDft* PACIFIC RAILWAYiled
!

TUAVEL EAST :D Via
I.AKE ROUTE

owned by one 
Horne; 2, J. G. Barron; 3, P. M. 
Bredt & Sons.

Three, the get ol one bull—1, J-G. 
Barron; 2, Van .Horae; 3, P. M. 
Bredt & Sons.

Cow and two of her progeny, own
ed by one exhibitor—1 and 2 Van 
Home.

Herd bull and three females, all 
under t years—1, Van Horae; 2, P. 
M. Bredt & Sons; 3, J. G. Barron.

you
VICE CONSUL MURDERED.

New York. Aug. 1.—Loch Wing,
Chinese vice-consul at New York, a 
graduate of Lehigh and Yale univer
sities, and married to an American 
woman, was,mortally wounded at Ms 
office in a lower Broadway building 
Saturday afternoon by a man of his
own race, who gives voluahle, but > western a
confused and contradictory reports of following tetter. P „hiCh had
himself in “Ptygin” EngHsh. Dr. few J* about the I Stettter, AM»., Aug. 3.-.Rqgtyl*l
Wing died later in ■ re^°^y , ^ death o{ w child a week or so ago. Bruoe, of Lambertoh, near Stettote,
pital., Michael Jt nubSh toe enclosed clipping who was recently ******,to W*»i-
yoars has been speoal wat^na" JT carriage. And I peg at toe Instance of toe R.N.W.M.
toe CMnese consulate ^^tifled^toe aMw ^ if your local yT, 0n charges Of forging certain'
murderer as Wong Bow ^ q it don’t cost anything, cheques on Stettter merchtefte, waq
he saysformerly wasasteward on u broUght up m custody before W. P.
toe United States batoletoip Indto^ tty* couple of extra co- Gray, J:P„ at the barracks at Stet-
The man .Mmseli atW sg Sert ^ Ag my Vtois afternoon, and committed
nSto toe^ottoets Matuda Woung subscription is out please stop my to Fort Saskatchewan to stand trial 
and said he lived in PMladelpMa, al- MPer. Times is too tyrd to wmrte at Red Deer, 
though until recently he has been em- mtmey on a newspaper. -Exchange, charges. .

:
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STEAMSHIPSit

K,'xen-
: ;EACH WEEK FROM :

'ort Bradshaw, Regina.
Best six sugar beets grown in 1909- 

—1-, Fred, Bradshaw.
Beans, kidney or 

Fred Bradshaw. ,

aily Fort William and 
Port Arthur

editor has received the —Judge.;ls.
STETTLER MAN COMMITTEDgreen (J quart)— IP"ieat

HEtttDSMAN’S PRIZE 
Four competitors entered tiris com

petition, which was lor the best fitt
ed and condition animal of any breed 
and the gold medal was awarded to 
J. G. Barron with “George Morri
son.” f ’. ;

A-
:d.

First-dans tickets include meals 
and 6er£B on steamship.

stopped off at Indten For aceommodatio* apply to 
western W, and terit- any Ticket Agent Canadian Pad- 
mental tam fic Railway, or

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

the CanadianHwrte-K
J Puclflc Rail tray. —

i -ITimes.
—■

Earl GC^AjjEPIONSIWS
Senior chan 

and over-J|fo 
“Topsmans D 

This hull took championships both
st Winnipeg find Brandon.

M;-"T;- ’• !• : j'.: -’•!

— d I.-, stv and answer to tod
General Passenger Agent 
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.à Wednesday, August 4, ms.7kJL .«wa*
==j - j;

Mary Isabel! Reynolds, took place at 
St. Paul’s church last Wednesday. 
The Rev. O. C. Hill officiated. The 
bridal couple left on the midnight 
train for a trip to Alaska.

A meeting of the council of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of. 
Saskatchewan was held in the City 
last week. The following officers 
were decided upon: President, Dr. 
Thomson, Regina; vice president, Dr, 
Young, Saskatoon; registrar, Dr. G. 
A. Charlton. It was decided to hold 
the next examination on Aug. 24th. 
Dr. Thomson, of Regina, and Dr. Ar
gue of Grenfell were chosen as dele
gates to attend the meeting of the 
Canadian Medical Association which 
is to be held in Winnipeg this month.

gimLocal and General j» 10mm- 5 .-■>
Oxfoi
sizes,

J*I THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS I 4
1 QiSenates Douglas was in the city 

tart week.

W. J. Swaialand was j over from 
Cupar last .week. - -»

Fall ■ wheat is being cut in the Ma
ple Creek district.

A. L. Gordon is expected to return 
from B. C. this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Balfour are 
holidaying at Victoria, B.C.

Nurse Fennell left Friday evening 
for her home in Dundalk, Ont.

A. Bell of the Lansdowne was a 
visitor to Saskatoon this week.

J - A. Allan, of AHan, Goreon & 
Bryant, has gone east on a holiday 
trip.

T. J. How and A. E. Westbrook 
were in the city on Friday from 
Rouleau.

C. IS. McPherson, C.P.R. general 
passenger, agent, was in the city last 
Wednesday.

The Rouleau Enterprise has chang
ed hands, having been purchased by 
local men.

G-. H. Sneath of the firm of Nay 
& James, left for the east on' Sun
day evening.

The provincial lawn tennis tourna
ment opened yesterday at the Re
gina grounds.

Hon. Chas. Murphy, secretary of 
state spent Saturday in the city- on 
his way east.

■ The annual Sunday school picnic of 
Knox church will be held tomorrow 
to Qu’Appelle.

• Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bryant leave 
the end of this week for the coast on 
a holiday trip.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hooper, of 
Griswold were in the city last week 
visiting relatives.

Architect Hutchinson had gr, ex
hibit at the exhibition for which he 
received a diploma.

The Church Boys’ Cadets of St. 
haul’s church have gone to camp for 
a week at Hungry Hollow.

; Rev. R. M. Wilson, ’iiother cf '*>■
\ A. Wilson, is occupying the pulpit oi 

Knot church during August.

Arrangements are being made to 
have Shrubb the English Marathoner 
inn in Regina in the near future.

The offices of the vice president and 
general manager of the G.T.P. have 
been permanently located at Winni
peg. -

W. J. Bryan, the noted United 
States Democrat leader will deliver 

, an address in Regina some time in 
October.

each
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On ImprovAt a meeting held in the Board of 

Trade offices last Thursday morning, 
the Saskatchewan Kennel Club was 
organized, and the following officers 
elected: Pres., J. A. Wetmore, Re
gina; first vice pres., A. C. Patter- 

North Portal; second vice presi-

—

I FIRE INSU
v Out i•m We'## Swi Worid,With Garni Mi

nés Vi‘« son,
dent, A. Badenoch, Indian Head; 
third vice presr., H. B. Sims, Moose 
Jaw; sec.-treasurer, H. C. Lawson, 
Regina. A constitution was drawn 
up and adopted, and the question of 
a dog show and field trials discussed. 
It is possible a field day may be held 
next month.

—
M | !l $

ALTH
= VV7E have rounded up broken lines and lingerers of Summer Merchandise still remaining in the store and have priced them to force = 
= W their immediate selling. No odds what they cost us—we have marked them at prices so low that no one with a need for them a 

will hesitate to buy. Fall looms~on the threshold, This is no time for wincing and mincing—for trimming and pruning of prices. §§
goods” is our rigid policy, and we’ve cut prices to the bone to send flying these stragglers of the Summer army. =“ New season-new _ WÊ9Ê999J9K999B99^9^m9Ê

H Ends of yard goods, broken lots of garments—everything of a Summer nature here for quick buying now at reductions ranging all the S 

= way from one-fourth to less than half original prices. Let us emphasize the fact that these gobds are hurt in price only. To us they ” 
S are undesirable only because they are “reminders.To you their value is unimpaired. Larger lots are listed below. Smallest |j 

5 quantities, and therefore bigger bargains, are not advertised. 5

“QJJALJTY” Special Clearing Lines in the Men’s Store

RailMIT

Miss Freda Harvey, aged 16, was 
brought to the hospital here last 
yeck from near Fort Qu’Appelle, by 
Dr. Hall, having met with a shoot
ing accident.
Was playing with a .22 rifle, and 
pointing it at her fired, 
know it was loaded. The bullet en
tered just behind the ear and lodged 
just above the roof of her mouth. 
•The bullet has been extracted, but 
paralysis on one side of 'the face has 
résulta^
informed that the girl will eventual
ly recover the lull use of her facul
ties. She was able to return Jo her 
borne yesterday. Miss Harvey Is the 
daughter of ex-Mayor Harvey of 
Qu’Appelle.—Indian Head Prairie Wit
ness.

4

Imperial Bank
Her younger cousin

HEAD OFFICE, 1 

Capital Authorised - -mHe didn’t
Up -

< Reserve - ‘SPECIAL IN MEN'S SUITS-AU
our High-grade Hand-tailored Suits ' of 
the 20th Century and Fit-rite brands 
will be 'sold at a straight reduction of 
20 per cent. All goods are marked in 
plain figures and reductions are made at 
the time of Sale. Remember, this Sale 
lasts for two weeks only, and its object 
is to clean np onr stocks for the arrival 
of fall goods.

| BOYS' RINSED STOCKINGS—A
■ job line of Bits,’ Ribbed Oottou Stock- 
■a ings, regular floe add 40c. Glean Sweep 

I Sale Price, per pair ..

67 MEN'S SI2.00 TO 020.00 
SUITS AT 69.08—Odd Suits froth onr 
regular stock which we Wish to clean 
np The regular prices were mostly 
$16 00, $18.00 and $20.00. Clean Sweep 
Sale Price.................................. ....88.06

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—A Special 
Drive in Men’s Gingham Work Shirts, 
26o each or 8 for....

MEN’S FANCY VE8TS-A big Une
of Men’s Fancy Wash Vesta. Regular 
$1.60, $1.76 and $3.00. Clean Sweep 
Sale Price.......................

MEN’S TWEED OAFS - 6 dozen 
Men’s Tweed Gaps, regular prices 60c to 
60o. Clean Sweep Sale Price......... 26c

r*
s

■ I
WIIjKIK,D.I N. 4A1TRAY,BOH.

§The Prairie Witness was

IN

....61.00 to.JOHMO.

=
sfi20c

MEN’S LINEN HATS - All our
Men’s Linen Hats ranging in price from 
76c to $1.00. Clean Sweep Sale Price,

.. SOC

•1.00

Jsi."^What might have proved a very 
serious accident, and succeeded only 
in being an amusing incident occurr
ed on Thursday afternoon last as 
No. 26 neared Pasqua at high speed. 
The passengers on the observation 
car were surprised to see a man rise 
from the side of the track and run 
down the track in the opposite direc
tion. It was several minutes before 
the tritin could stop then the brake- 
man rushed after him down the 
track exclaiming “A crazy man jump
ed through the window.” Pursued 
and pursuer kept on without" stopp
ing tor two miles through muddy 
ditches and green wheat fields. Final
ly the brakeman with a number of 
others succeeded in getting the pri
soner back to the train.—Moose Jaw 
News

: -r J. 4 WSTMOB3.each......... -i va,1 In the Dry Goods Dept.T 1 i-*.

i !

HDRESS ^OOODS^-Tweed^nitings in 7^md^yar^ende,

PANAMA CLOTHS —In colon, and black, 42 to 44 
inches wide. Regularly sold at 66c per yard. Onr Sale Price

..................... ................450
LUSTRES- In black and colors, regularly sold at 60cand

$5o.p«>r yard Onr Sale Price............. ............. ......86c
DRESS OINQHAMS^Regnlarly sold at 16c. Onr Sale

Price ........... .-.......... I.............v.. :............. .............10c
WHITE VESTINGS—Regular price SOo. Sale Price. lOc 
DRESS MUSUNS AND DRESS GINGHAMS.— 
gnlarly sold at 26c to 40c per yard. Sale Price .. , . . -16c 
SUMMER QLOVSS—All Summer Gloves at one-third 

off regular prices. '
SUMMER HEADGEAR—All Children’s Summer Head

gear at half price during tale.

oh cannot c 
a when yonP'

1

Extra
j 4-Prong 

regular ]
|..............

Reg

!=E
d

LADIES' BLOUSES AT HALF-PRICE
b-i-I-H-H-H-H-l-H-I-H-l-l-H-i j« i

+ (i «SENATOR PRINCE + fThe annual shooting contests of the ^ 
Saskatchewan Rifle Association will 
be held on the barracks ranges on 
Aug. lfi, 1-1 and 12.

Robt. Martin of the Canada Drug 
& Book Co., has gone west on a 

■ two weeks’ vacation. Jit will visit 
Seattle before returning.

IBOOT AND SHOE DEPT.+ j

! Millinery Cut In Two Boys’ Boots {
Suitable for the Harvest field, in Light and Heavy Leathers —

BARLE< ;
I-1Senator Prince was born near 

Three Rivers, Que., in 1664. In 1878 
he came west to Manitoba, where he 
remained for some eighteen months 
previous to bis arrival in the Battle-
ford district, Here he commenced __
the successful business career which EE 
has made his name known through- 
out the entire west, his first venture 
being the business of farming and 
ranching,- in which he engaged for 
three years in partnership with bis 
brother, J. A. Prince. Later, they, j 
in company with A. McDonald, a 
prominent Winnipeg wholesaler now; 
erected a flour and saw mill on the 
banks of the Saskatchewan, which 
were both in operation until destroy-

Mens <

f
and

EVERYTHING IN
i I9

g iFlowers and Foliage 
* THmmed Hats

A Few of Our SpecialsWarren Laird of the Dominion 
Bank staff at Winnipeg, who has been 
holidaying qt home here, returned to 
Winnipeg on Monday evening.

Norman McMurchy, who has been 
science master at the Regina colle
giate institute, has sent in, his resig
nation which has been accepted.

Mr. A. C. Patterson, collector of 
customs at North Portal, was in the 
city tor a few days last .week,

,guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick.

The Moose Jaw exhibition will 
open on August 12. 
he opened by Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture.

Nominations for the office of Mayor 
of Wolseley will take place in that 
town on August 6 th. Through the 
death of Senator Perley the vacancy 
was caused.

At the meeting of the Saskatche
wan Stock Breeders’ Association held 
in the city during fair week, arrange
ments were made for the Winter Fat 
Stock Show.

Jack Moody met with an accident 
r at the races on Saturday which re
sulted in his receiving a broken arm. 
The horse he was riding pitched him 
off in a mix-up.

The departmental examinations re
sults are out today and will appear 

* in our next issue as will also the 
names of the successful candidates at 

: the teachers examinations.

The marriage of A. R. Sargent of 
. Regina to Miss Jean Hardy, of' Oril

lia, Ont., took place at the Metropol
itan Methodist church last Wednes
day, the Rev. J. H. Oliver officiat-

:

I
Men’s Dongola Kid and Bnff Bâle at $2 00 per /

: Men’s Box Kip, Boot Calf and Kid Bala and Bto.-li.> J
at $2.60 per .pair. '

Men’s B'->x Gait Bluchers, heqjty a.-bs and leurh'f j 
lined, for $8.00 per pair

Men’s Red Harvest BlnchuisjEtt $1 50 and $1 75 ‘
- Men’s Grain Leather Congress and Bluchers Irviii 

1 75 to $8 00
Boys' Split Bals, peg sole, for $1 60.
Boys* Bnff Bals, riveted, for $1 60^'
Boys’ Pebble, Box Kip, Box Oalf and Kid Bals and "I 

Bluchers, from $1 83 to $8 00 per pair.

Scàrtlk
lin trimmed Hats 3L

» A'fo:i WILL BE PUT ON SALE AT1*’1
s

VisitorsHalf-Price Ia
iCvS :ed by fire a year ago. Senator — 

Prince was also engaged extensively S 
in the cattle shipping business for a \ 
lengthy period. In 1896 Prince Bros. gE 
purchased the store previously occu- 
pied by A. McDonald, the pioneer ™ 
merchant of Battleford, this business | S 
is still being carried on .by them.

No small part did Senator Prince 
play in the development of this dis
trict, which can fitly be termed one 
of the experimental stations of agr - 
culture in the great west. The fact 
that he brought the first thresh ng 
machine into the district and thus 
made possible grain growing on a 
more -or less extensive scale, proves 
that the confidence he now shows in

« ■
Wheniin

3 them at BOWK’S, 
be ready for you in

t
.

The fair will COME EARLY AND GET YOUR CHOICE

M G. HOLook Over This List of 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c Articles *
Wire Coat Hangers 
Can Openers....
Tack Hammers...
Wire Sponge Baskets...............
Dish Mops ......... ........................
Lamp Glasses...
Lantern Glasses......
il t tl P ans
Mrs. Potts iron Handles......
Paint Brashes 
Fire Shovels.
Wire Kitchen Forks..
Wire Soap Savers ...
Victor: Flour Sifters..
Glass Lemon Squeezers, large size ...
Wire Toastèrs............................
Skirt or Trouser Hanger . . ..
White Granite Mugs or Cups....
Retinned Dippers, 1 quart...........
Granite Saucepans, 4 qHarts..... 
Granite Kettles, 4 quarts .
White Granite Basins .
Carpet Beaters ...
Le Pages Liquid Glue 

; Stove Polish 
Dust Pans,..

...15c 3
..15c |

.....15c S 
20c

*:::àoc i
...........20c =
‘‘..20c 3
...........20c E
..........2<"c
.............. ^OC 3
...«•■ SiOc 5 
!!!!..20c =

Fire Shovels.
Paint Brushes...........................
Child’s White Decorated Mugs
Rolling Pins, best......... .........................
Wire Extension Bowl Strainers...........
Wire Soap Dishes ......................
Wire Sink Strainers............. ..
Heavy Tin Dippers, 1 quart....................
Tin.Milk Strai ters..... . . .. ÿ’I,
Tin Pails, 10 quarts.........
Paint Brushes............. ............
Scrub Brushes........................
Tin Covered Pails .................
White Granite Basins...........
Grey Granite Wash Basins. .....
Grey Granite Dippers, 1 quart..
Re tinned Cullenders and Strainers . 
Towel Rollers. ....
Stove Brushes..
Shoe Brushes ..... i 
Galvanized Pails ....
Nail Hammers............. ........ ....
Hatchets.........................................

•» • » 5c 
sc 
5c 
tc *

Mouse Traps......
Carpet Tacks.........
Egg Beaters...........
Cake Cutters...........
Nutmeg Graters...................................
Tea Kettle or Tea Pot Knobs,.........
Skimmers.........
Nail Brushes ........................ .............

_ Wire Nails* any size, per pound.........
M Tin Pie Plates, 9 or 10 inches.............

Kitchen Paring Knives ......
5e Wire Strainers ,f

ii-

. .................................................................................. ..... • • * • • T

55
* ;r i • » *' •.

R.5c
■

15c 1 ►
. 5c....... • ••••••••

Genernot .... Be 
5c

the future of this country was 
born of late years. In this connec
tion we are reminded of the follow-

• • • < >16c
........... 10c
...... 10c

. 5c -r IV* <•• • V ; .
. .*. .... .TOeing couplet :

‘•“He heard the tred of pioneers 
Of nations iyet to he ;

The first low wash of waves where yet 
Shall roll a human sea.”
In 1698 Senator ,Prince was elected 

to represent in the Territorial legis
lature the district of Battleford, 
which was then one of the largesjt 
constituencies in the Dominion, and 

he served for two 
that time he has

4 .• • •"••«''S • •••••••••••••■•••••
15c10c

1 We carry20c10c 15c. . .
......... ..life

W ire Egg Beaters ...........
M Dover Egg Beatçjra .....

Vegetable Graters...........
Wire Potatoe Mashers..

3 Fly Killers .
5 Cake Turners.................

Wire Toasters..................................................
Coppered Wire Coat or Hat Hooks!.’. 
Match Safes
Glass Lemon Squeezers...........

__ Tin Dippers, 1 quart...............
2 Granite Mixing Spoons .....
3 -Granite Pie Plates___ ......
— Tin Pot Covers ............

s
.20c =
.20c S

......... ; :25c |
......... 25c 2

...25c 3
.,..25c |

25c S 
25c s

......... .10c
10c 

v ; 10c
The MeOorm 

L cannot bt

P.& O. Plowi
Biasell Disc 1
Wm. Gray &
The H&milto 

and dura
DeLaval Crei

i |
A complete 1

• ••••**•*
10c ......

K. 10c
.............

.......•lOc
..10«

• • • ••••• •••••• -,. 1.. ■. r. . . ......3
in this capacity 
terms.
thrice been elected mayor of this, his 
home town, and as well has held the 
position of president of the Board of 
Trade continuously since its organize

......
Since EE • • _• •* •: • • • tjf,10c Qs15cing. ........................4®

......10c
— - JQc

• • • ■1 .....................................• - 15c
_________15c or 2 for 25cThe death of Elizabeth Gregory, 

mother of Mrs. J. H. Garrett, Corn- 
■j. wall .street, took place at the Vic

toria hospital last Thursday. The 
funeral was held on Saturday to the 
Reghta cemetery.

W. T. Hays, who had charge of 
’ the dispensing department of the Ca

nada Drug and Book Co., up to last 
! Christmas, is returning to the city cross the river at this point. In view —

Regina of this active interest in the town s g 
upbuilding, Battleford is to be con- jj 
gratulated in this latest honor bes-« ] — 

The marriage of Wilmot G. Haul- towed on one of its leading citizens. 3 
tain, registrar of land titles to Miss —Battleford Frees. ,

tion.
An active interest at all times has 

been taken by him in the welfare of 
Battleford, his continued display °t I S 
confidence In his town’s future doing s 
not a little to tide the old town j g 
through the discouraging backset It- 
received when the railway failed to S

........... L5c j. Basins.......... 95cLOc • ••••«•••••a « • Af-8 a. » ,* .a, a ». a f 'a,S.. •

P-SP-W4 y m21 3m 'F-
:

?Thel- <j J-.jsj.jl .bj in o ; tj R.I
âto take a position in the 

Pharmacy on Scarth street.
6Sm iij

v ,Î50- - <
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r

-
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Specials in the Drug Dept.
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos and Pipes et Reduced Rates 

During Balance of the Month
.26oChamberlain, regular 10c each, 4 for

Gld Abe, regular 10c each, 4. for___
Arabella, regular 10c each, 4 for----
Marguerite, regular 10c each, 4 for .
Long Jap, regular 10c each, 4 for...
Club Speehti, 8 for.........................
Havenelte, tegular 15c each, for ....
Murads (special), 16c eaeh, for................... w................
Bull Durham and Duke’s Mixture, regular 16o, now

25 PER CENT. OFF ALL PIPES AND SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES

Get your, supply where the goods are right and the prices always the best.

v 26c• • * 26c> •26c
26c
26c
IOC10c
10c
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